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THE
VOLUME LIU.

fASHINGTONLETT,^Ji

Mail
WATERVILLE, MAINE. WEDNESDAY MAY 16 1900.

ale REASON FOR TODPKKS.

GBRISTIAN CIVIC LEAGUE.

NO

CAPTURING “GO GUK3.”

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

Norbert Kmtzky Wig and Toupea Maker
Corporal “Dick” Furlong Writes a Letter
Interview With W. F. Berry, Secretary of
Talks With a Mall Ropoiter.
From the Philippines.
the State Organization.
The oareless man blessed with a good
Tbe following letter to R. J. Barry, Jr.
H. ricVEIQH, Correspondent.
Mnoh interest has centered in the athead of hair, probably thinks of a
from tbe Philippines will be of Interest to
titnde
or
the
probable
attitude
of
the
“Toupee” as a vanity, but the toupee
Christian Olvio League, in the past few many of our readers; IsifWmBI "'T;ifflli
artist whose business it is, to know all
.lii
Headquarters 46th Regt.
MEMORIAL DAY.
dlsrespeotfnl oondnot, but alas tbe spell
days. It is possible that Rev. Mr. Berry
' ' SlUng, P. I., Harob 80, 1900.
about the artiule says that snob is not the
Is broken.
Two
weeks
from
this
day,
Wednesday,
has been misquoted in his public ntter- .'Friend Dlok; When we started out
ease. Norbert Krutzky, the well-known
anoes in this otty and that there has bsen from Manila Jan. 1, with Gen. Sohwann’e will bs Memorial Day, when the oustom
Gentlsmen keep olsar of the fonr oorwig and toupee maker, told a Mail re
a misunderstanding regarding ' what he flying oolnmn, we bad a little fight at ary exeroises will take plaoe. The orator ners. Tbe eyes of the town constable are
porter tba :
dan Pedro; 'ronlnson, and at Blnan, the
has said about what the Civio League in Gn Guee did better andjleft’qutte a num tor tbe oooaslon bas not yst been selaoted. upon yon.
SPOONER TO NOMINATE MCKINLEY.
\
“Toupees are worn more than ever asja
tends doing.
ber of dead negroes after them. We were The Grand Army of the Republio will as
femedy for neuralgia. Physicians have
usnal
parade
with
tbe
addition
of
tbe
vol
It appears to be the faot that ninety left at Blnan to take in the oountry
•ne of onr prominent business men
noted that when the top of the bead Is
per cent, of the men on the street who around there. We went to Santa Roea unteers who enlisted to drive from this was remembered by some of the gentler
Governor Eooeavelt to Second Nomination void of covering there is apt to be almost heard Mr. Berry in City hall last winter, and left Company M to garrison It. Then oontlnent Spain’s proud and haughty
sex, on May day. In tbe evening there
we would go on hikes about every other
ohronlo neuralgia or catarrhal trouble.
believed that he intended that it should day for 30 or 80 miles and had a few mix- soldiers. The graves of the brave men oame a knock on tbe itoro door, which
—Other Mattera of Intereat“There are Just two ways to protect the
be understood that the Civio Leagne did ups. While we were Btatloned at Blnan who gave up thslr lives in their country’s tbe gentleman proceeded to answer. On
head in snob oases, one Is the constant
not intend to prosecute liquor dealers but we did good work about tbe oountry defense, will be solemnly teinembered, opening the door be discovered a paokwearing of a skull oap and the other Is to
rather that the League would work in the around there oaptuilng about 860 rifles, and strewn with flowers. That time- age hanging upon the latch, whloh was
three or four field pieces, and a rapid fire
(From Our Regular Correapondent.)
have a well made toupee.
'
direotlon of the seleotlon of officers that gun. We bad good quarters, tbe best honored oostom will be perpetuated while fonnd to oontaln oandy of the rareet kind.
“When a man has decided that he will
Washington, May 14th., 1900.—Prealwould be more likely to follow the wishes houses in tbe town. Bnt the first Bat men are to be found who think more of Now It is evident that tbe gentleman’s
dent MoKinley hears a great deal of don a tonpee he sends for a wig maker, or of the Leagne than to he guided by party talion were stationed here and they were oonntry than of eelt.
wife wae to be kept In the dark, other
getting slok and all broke up, and we be
political talk Just now from his callers, calls on him at his store or offioe. If the
Who deserves more a nation’s gratitude 1
oblefs Therefore when the raid ''•f last ing
wise It would have been hung on the
tbe third Battalion and oar major
jnsoy of whom he surprises by his In mar is praotioally bald the wig maker
Friday was i" ' de and Mr. Berry was tbe junior major In the regiment, we were Who deserves more the applanse' of man door of his resldenoe.
timate knowledge of polltloal conditions proceeds to take measures for a tonpee by
found to be at the bottom of it oonelder ordered here to change with them. When kind than those whose graves we honor
in their states. Ool. W. T. Durbin, Re first cutting a paper pattern the exact able surprise was manifested among those they oame to Blnan they told ns that the on that day. The bones of many have
There were^none left but*the'aged and
negroes would get in the bushes and long since crumbled Into dust, but tbe
publican candidate for governor of shape and size of the bald spot. From most Interested In snob proceedings.
throw mud at them to draw fire, so they
deorepid
on Saturday afternoon In this
Indiana, who was one of bis late csliers, this be makes a foundation of Imported
memory of their herpfo deeds have passed
With a view to obtaining something oonid pick them off.
village, all having gone to Waterville to
assured the president that the Republican gauze, then inserts In the middle, for the definite regarding what the Christian
Well, we started for here, (tbe dietanoe Into history, and their names will be re
party of that state was in splendid con parting, invisible hair lace. This laoe is Civic Leagne of Maine Intends to do in between here and Blnan Is 18 miles) and membered while time, lasts, or until snob do their shopping.
dition and would carry the state by a made expressly for the purpose, of natural the way of the prosecution of liquor had the worst hike I ever bad before In time as'mankind wU'
to honor, or re
my life. We bad to pull the bull carts
white hair, in very fine meshes.
Mrs. John Brlmston Is tbe happy reoihandsome majority.
dealers, a reporter called npon Rev. Mr. and mule teams np hills as steep as the ward the brave.
“This foundation Is stretohed and
,plent
of a oheok from Ireland for the
Governor Roosevelt’s visit to Washing
Berry Monday. Mr. Barry was asked roof of a honse, and the road Is nothing
Those men did not give up their lives
ton has demonstrated that he Is one of taoked on a wooden block the shape of the If his raid of Friday was not In contra- bnt a trail. We'l, when we got here wo In vain. They died that the blessed name snm of twenty pounds sterling or one
the most popular men In public life. bead, the wig maker- being tbs possessor dlotlon of what be bad pnblloly said be got out our guard and outpost and start of this Western Republic should be perpet hundred dollars, presented by her aged
This was shown wherever he went, and of from twenty to forty different shaped waa not going to do. He replied that it ed In for business and we have not seen uated, and not like the Repnbllo of An mother. To oonvlnoe yonr correspondent
any mud thrown yet. We have been on
his popularity is by no means confined to blocks, so that every shape of bead oan be was not and that what he bad said in hikes throngh the mountains for two or cient Rome, flourish only for a time and of Its reality the lady shofred ns the
fitted.
Republicans. When be went to
the
pnblio was to the effect that it is not the three days at a time. We have had a then disappear. No, a thousand times no. oheo k sealed with the Pettlgo post-mark,
Capitol ho was greeted quite as cordially “After the foundation has been com purpose of the Christian Civic Leagne of couple of shots fired at us two or This nation was built of more durable a village of that name.
times, but always got our
by Democrats as by members of his' own pleted the hair is tied Into the laoe by Maine, as an organization to proaeonte three
man.
We
went
out
one night material, of timbers that will never de
means
of
a
very
fine
needle
resembling
a
Albert Sykes and wife visited Oakland,
patty.
llqnor dealers, but would leave that to last week and oaptured 46 Gu Gues cay. Honor the names of the patriot
Democrats are saying on the quiet, orochet needle. So fine Is the needle tba^ the local league. What was done last and in tbe morning we got 80 more and dead, for many sleep on yonder hillside; Sunday, and were tbe guests of Mrs.
many harsh things about Senators But it oatohes bnt one hair at a time. The Friday, Mr. Berry said, was for a purpose that afternoon we got 16. We have got where the dews of summer and snows of O’Neil and fanilly.
ler and Pettigrew, who are charged with work requires great skill and greater pa of his own as secretary of the Christian 78 Gu Gues in our guard bouse now, and winter moisten their windowleas homes.
we make them work.
responsibility for the domination of tience as the time reqnlred for making a
George Oldham and sons Walter and
Civio Leagne and in bis capacity as mem
On one hike we went ont about 88 Daoerste their graves upon that day.
toupee
is
from
three
to
six
days.
Towne for vice-president, by the Sioux
iiniles to Lake Taal, well we were on top Allow no weeds to grow thereon. Per Willie visited WatervlMe on Saturday
ber of the local league.
“Tsupees cost from $14 to $35. The
afternoon on business.
City Populist oonventlon. Publicly they
When as'^ed If he intends making a test of the mountains for 18 miles and it was form that sacred dnty, and In the uomlng
are afraid to express opinions about stock hair is imported and costs from ease of the one now In band, the gentle tbe prettiest place I ever saw on tbe years, your ohlldrea’a ohlldran wlH blei
Islands, We were on the very highest
Mrs. Wigglesworth
oelej
elehnited her
$1.60 to $5.00 per onnoe. The toupee Is
Towne’s nomination.
man said that such waa bis purpose. His snountain looking down Into a pretty the names of their fathers.
s birthday May 7. A few In^e
ed feienda
Senator Spooner has, aooordlng to the kept In place on the head bV a wax, man plan is to take the case direct to the little lake with a little row of mountains
were
present.
understanding in Washington, secured the ufactured for that purpose, and after the
In the center of it, out of which clouds of
That No. Vassalborols about to awaken
honor of presenting President MoEin- hair is out it blends with the wearer's own supreme oonrt .on petition in equity and smoke were gushing and It was tbe two
ask for the abatement of what he alleges' ^prettiest volcanoes any one would want from her long sleep is evidenced by the
ley's name to the Philadelphia Conven
On the steamship New England, whloh
tion. He is well fitted to do Justice to hair and is Impossible to detect.
display of aotlvltyjwbioh is manifesting will reach Boston Friday morning, are
to be a nuisance, hoping to prove a ease to see.
“Some of the most fastidious tonpee
the subject and to the ocpasiun. Among
Well the place as a whole I haven’t got Itself on bU bands.
Tbe American
with evidence that he has in readiness.
the prominent men who will make wearers have two, one to be worn from
any use for. The people are all insur- Woolen Go. has contracted with Con two ladles, cabin passengers, destined for
When
asked
it
the
procedure
might
be
speeches seconding the nomination will day to day while the other Is at the wig
this village. Miss Horsfall, a neloe of
gentsB at heart, and they don’t seem
expected to be pnt in general use in the human to a fellow. They eat with their tractor Pitmau of Lawrence, Mass., for Mrs. Geo. Oldham, also the mother of
be Gov. Roosevelt, of Now York.
makers
bo
be
cleaned
wlth,naptba.
Representative O’Grady' introduced a
state by the officers of the Christian Olvio fingers, don’t nse tables, chairs or beds, six new double tenement houses to be
“Many men In iirlvate life nse toupees League, Mr. Berry said that such might aud 80 to 86 parsons sleep in a shack erected at once. Tbe Proctor & Bowie Mrs. F. H. Jealous.
delegation from Rochester, N. Y., to
President McKinley. They extended an but the most of them are sensitive on the
18x15, and part of that Is nsed as a store.
Mrs. Michael O’Keefe and her sister,
Invitation to the President to attend the eubjeot. Stage people do not seem to be the natural inferenoa but be declined All an Umbrl (a man) wants is a piece of company, of Waterville, have the oontraot
to m , ke ny statement for pnblioatloU red rag tied aronnd him and he thinks he for all tbe mason work. Surveyors have Annie Carberry, paid a visit to the Catho
banquet to be givep in honor of Gen.
care
and
among
those
who
wear
street
Otis, .lone 16th, and bd told them be
relative to what the officers of the Leagne is dressed up. He lives on about four been engaged and a oonple of new streets lic cemetery at Fairfield and placed flowere
nould oonelder It a privilego to jdln In wigs or tonpees are DeWolf Hopper, Louis may do after the present ease bas been cents a wesk.
are being laid ont. Past tbe writer’s on their mother’s grave.
honoring Gen. Otis, whose work-in the James,Fred^riok Warde, William Lookaye,
- Wa have been on the firing lino over fonr house, running frost to east, tbe street
Philippines entitled him to the unstinted Frederiok DeBelleville, E. H. Southern, disposed of.
months now and it will be six months wtfl be widened and will oonneot with
Rnow tfW. haeo on Thursday, May 10.
praise of the American people, but fur the
more at tbe least before we get out of this
V
fact that be did not think any person Manager W. S. Davis of the Columbia
Put
that In yonr diary.
the
new
street
abont
to
be
made,
run
part
of
tbe
oountry
for
a
rest.
I
have
THE NEW “BELGRADE.'
should be present, who, by reason of Theatre, Chioago: Frank Perley, Will
not heard of Dutton or the 48rd.
ning north aud south, on tbe eas. side
snperior rank, would share the honors in Ingersoll and many others.
• I guess be is on the north line for they
Napoleon Boulanger oommltted a ser
tended for Gen. Otis alone.
Doors of New Hotel at Chandler’s Mills were not in Manila when we went out of the Methodist parsonage. Near this
Senator Lodge made a short speech
with Hobwsnn and did not arrive until street is a hlU of considerable proportions ious misdemeanor for whloh he will be
Open for Business.
UNQUALIFIEDLY FALSE.
while the Naval Appropriation bill was
sometime after. We have covered more wbloh will be dug away, and tbe earth likely to suffer. From one man] be pur
The “Belgrade,” the new hstel at ground than any other regiment on the
being discussed by the Senate, wbloh is
will be used to fill np tbe valley. When loined a watch guard and from another a
regarded as an ofiioial uotloe to Europe
Chandler’s Mills was opened for business Island and that la aooordlng to tbe army
that this government Is prepared to fight Somerset Reporter Makes Some State Tuesday and It is expected that the report. Nome regiments have teams on finished It will make a model street. For sum of money, osoaping to Waterville
a period exceeding 86 years the owners with the plunder. Olfioer Henry Hodgee
to maintain the Monroe Dootrlne, If nec
ments Which Are Not True.
rooms will begin to fill with guests at on which to send their stuff when they go
essary, which was supplemented by Sena
on a march but wo carry onrs on our backs, of this mill have not ereoted a slugle at 11 o’clock Saturday'night was notified
We reprint here a portion of an edi onoe as many applloatlons have already and I'll bet we are tbe healthiest regiment tenement and have allowed tbe old ones
tor Dsoiel, with a few remarks, showing
that tbe thieving was done *atllPiper’s
that the maintenance of the Monroe Doo- torial in this week's issue of the Somerset been received.
on the Island. We have got more credit to orumbio and decay. Mr. Williams, one
shoddy mill. Hastening to Waterville,
trine, is the one important question upon Reporter, a weekly paper published in
The work on the foundation was begun in the war offloe and from Generals and
of the former owners of this plant, stated he notified an offloer and the culprit was
which there is no political division in the
last October and the last day of the car the Regular fellows than any outflc on
Senate. Inoidentally Mr. Lodge- served Skowbegan;
previous to tbe transfer to the American at onoe arresced. His plansjto esoape
tbe leHod.
penters
was
Monday,
May
7.
The
hotel
One of the leading owners in the Skow
notice on Germany that no ^lokering for
Well Dick I have got to close as I am Woolen Co.,'that tbe obange would hi a very neatly failed as be Intended ’ to take
the possession of the Danish West Indies began Eleotrio Light Company stated, a sets at a good distance from the mills doing outpost duty today and my time is
would be tolerated by this government. day or two since, that in bis opinion the and on an elevation that commands the limited. * I am in fine healtli. Give deoid-id advantage to the village as the tbe Sunday inornlng'.traln for tbe West.
It was not a Jingo speeob, bnt a plain recent fire by wbiob that company and
my regards to Billy and I hope .Mbniiy new company would spend part of the
statement of the situation. Said Mr. others snffered to the tune of $59,000 or view of the surrounding oonntry for and the boys are all well. With best profits to beautify and improve t,he village,
The son of Allen Reynolds, who died on
Lodge; “My reason for desiring more more, was one of the many instances miles together with a fine view of Long regards I remain your old friend,
and those stateraeuts are being verified. the river road, was burled lu 'this village
sbips and desiring them quiokly is my be where it oan be trnly eald, “Ram did it.’’ and Great ponds.
Corp. Biobard D. Furlong,
The writer bas many times stated that Saturday afternoon.
lief that the safety of the U. S. depends The special train from down river, ran to
Co. I. 49tb Regiment U. S.
The building Is of wood and three
accommodate
the
Knights
of
Pythias
that
this village was sorely In need cf new
upon the strength of our Navy. We do
Manila,
P.
I.
not need the Navy for the protection of evening, brought to our town a number of storied. There are fifty gnest’s rooms.
Alfred Byers bas a neat shed built npon
tenements. One advantage to be derived
our insular posseesionB. The danger lies roughs who took the opportunity to come The oflfloe is on the first floor and In the
his premises fur tbe storage of his sleighs
from
that
source
would
be
tbe
ieduoeA
SPLENDID
OFFER.
in our great ooast line and In the defense along to have what Is sometimes called a center of the main building, wbiob Is
of the Monroe Doctrine In this hemis “good time.” A proper designation would 33x185 feet. The style is of oolonlal
F. G. Lamprey, representing the Frank luents it would give to families to curiie and oarriages.
phere.’’ Of the relation of a stronger be, to indulge in a d.lsgraoefnl drunk.
Leslie Publishing Co. of New York, Is in here and settle, and thus get rid of that
.N'avy to the Isthmian Canal, Mr. Lodge These men, or apologies for men, wan arobiteoture. A wide veranda is laid on
Kr. Keele.v, after tbe usual services of
the
city in tbe Interest of that oorporation, transient element wbiob Is forever on
said: “We are about to enter upon the dered about the town in squads, in a semi- the front and across the two ends. The
the
the
move.
Tbe
baildiiiK
of
the
new
mnrnlag, anoounoed to tbe oongregaconstruction of an Isthmiau oanal, and intoxicated condition,and it is much more entrance Is direct from the veranda to the in the matter of extending tbe oiroulation
we must be the naval masters of the Car- than probable that one or more of them oflfloe, there being no vestibule or hall. of tbe publioations of that house. The houses will add an additional number tlon, a novel proposition to raise funds
will cause iimre for church purposes. Fr. LeCrolx of
rlbeau sea. We must have a more power entered the mill yard and dropped a
company lias made an agreement with of workmen, which
ful fleet than we have today. The safety lighted match, a spark from a pipe or a On the right as one enters, the oounter of
money
to
circulate.
We
will .Skiinhegan, lu coDjunotiun with Fr.
of the canal depends npon the strength of cigar stump in the combustible refuse the clerk comes first. On the left and in the leading advertisers of New York venture to say that
before
live Ke-lev, propose each to offer $86.00, mak
whereby
it
is
to
receive
an
increase
of
our navy. All admit that the canal near the mill or in it, with the deplorable the wall that divides tbe office from the
ought to be built, and the time is near result which cost our business men much dining room is a large fire-place built of rates for each 1000 additional circulation, years have passed away, the village peuple ing $50 In all, tbe same to be presented
when the work will be begun. If wo are money and loss of time and great Inconwill have reason to bless the day that tbe to tbe place raising tbe greatest amount
field stone picked up on the premises. and they propose tbe following as induce
to protect the canal as well as our own venlenoe.
present company ptirohased this plant of money in a given time. The money
ment
to
the
publlo:
Leslie’s
Illustrated
Tbe offioe is 83x44. feet. On. tbe right
ooast, we must have a navy proportionate
It has become so oustomary for the Re
for
they seem to have a sincere desire to to bn used for repairs and decorative pur
ly strong. I hope and believe that we porter to lay the blame for any unusual of tbe office there Is an amusement or Weekly, tbe oomio edition of .Tudee and
improve
existing couilltiuns. 'I'liere is poses. The |)laoo where the contests will
shall have no war, but a great lleefc is the
McClure’s
Magazine
each
for
one
year
reading room arranged with French win
best iusiu'anoe of peace. However, wo happening in Skowbegan to the people
postpaid to any address. As a premium now only one drawback to our complete be held are below named. Oakland and
dows.
On
tbe
same
flour
are
two
parlors
would be foolish, indeed, if we should from “down river,” that it is really get
success, viz , the want of a railroad. If Pittstleld to oount as one, Nkowbegan
close our eyes to the, possibilities of the ting to believe about half of what it says 38x35 feet. Tbe dining room is 35x43 they propose to give 836 photographic
situation. We oonid never allow the about us. The statement made above, feet. The front of this room is practical views, size 12x86, entitled, a “Desorlp- Waterville business men ooiild only be In one, Belfast one and No. Vassalboro one.
Danish islands to pass into any other
ly of glass and affords a fine view of tbe tlve Tour of the World,’’ and to oomplete duced to form themselves Into a ooiiiinit- The people are left to duly oonslder tbe
band than ours. Any European nation however, is so absolutely false In regard to
tbe offer they have made arrangements tee and oome here and Investigate fur fesBlbillty of the soheme, and .*lf aooeptawhich should undertake to take possess the people from “down river” that it al lake.
with Beusnn Lossing, thej’goveinment themselves, It would not take them long bio, the time will, later on, be named.
Tbe
windows
of
the
guest’s
rooms
are
ion of those Isiands, right on the rood to most looks like willful misrepresentation.
historian, to deliver bis “History of Our to deolde the reasons that stop our on All tbe plaoes named are under the Jnrlsthe Canal, and to make them a great
The special train left Augusta and four lights to the window. Tbe kitchen
naval station, would by that very act be
is in the eU which is attached to tbe main Country” in two large and baud some ward growth. Tbe other day this plant dlotlon of Fr. Kelley except Skowbegan.
come an enemy of ours. We could snb- carried members of the order of Knights
volumes bound in leather grained cloth. purchased a dynamo that weighed 6,709
nilt to no such thing as that” The of Pythias, their ladles, and a few out building in tbe rear center. This is
David Simpson, is agent for tbe Stevens
pounds wbiob was hauled here. In tbe
speech made a sensation in diplomatic siders from Augusta, Waterville and fitted with tbe latest thing in ranges, is And for the whole, delivered Immediate
rifle
of Cbloopee Falls, Maes. Within a
oltoles, and waa cabled in full to all of Pittsfield. So far ^om there being any commodious and well lighted and airy. ly, tbe cost to subsorlbers bas been placed onward march of progress, wbiob the
week he has taken orders for 19 rifles. In
world
is
DOW
making,
It
seems
a
crime
to
Btoat Kuropeau powers,
The hotel was erected with the view of at a fraction over three cents a day for a
w V**'
In the aocounts of C. F. “rougba” in the crowd, the testimony of extension if tbe business this season war year. Mr. Lamprey oolleots $1 un| de keep this village so isolated. Give ns a the club’s contest for the silver oup Sat
who has been finauolal agent those who went from Waterville and of
urday afternoon, the Simpson brothers,
livery of tbe first volumes, and afterwards obauca to expand our lungs aud we will
Of the Cuban Postal System, has been the oonduotor in charge of the train, rants.
David and Harry, oame out a tie. Tbe
let
tbe
outside
world
know
that
we
are
greatly exaggerated. The full report of George West, shows that the party on the
Conveyances meet every train at Bel 86 oeuts each week for the ensuing year.
oonteet will be renewed next Saturday
^01. Burton, of the Inspeotor General's
grade depot, six miles away. There are Mr. Lamprey oan be found at tbe Bay mnoh alive.
train
were
remarkably
well
behaved
both
afternoon.
epartment of the army, who discovered
■View.
0
Anyone desirous of reoelvlng a beauti
ne shortage, is in the hands of Seuretary going up and returning, and further that numerous row and sail boats in each of
Complaint being made to Henry Hodful calendar as an entirely free gift, oan
«oot. It shows a shortage of *88,000 for the men on the train were not of the kind the ponds. Tbe whole establishment is
TO CLOSE OUT.
lighted by eleotrloity and heated by
w
year and ludloatea nobody that gets drunk and disorderly.
have tbe same by applloutiou to Tbe Mall geai our very etllolent village oonstable,
nt ^eeley, who Is under arrest and will
Perley T. Black & Go. are about to dls- oorrespnndent, as we have a few on hand that one Peter Hoderlque on Tuesday
That there were roughs In Skowbegan steam. The drinking water is taken
punished, if found
afternoon was so oonduotiog himself la a
« ny. That la the whole story, which that night, as there are on most nights, is from the famous Belgrade spring situated ooutlDue tbe tailoring department of their which we very much desire to distribute.
manner
that disturbed the peacefullpurbusiness,
and
announce,
that
to
close
out
in
tbe
side
of
a
hill
one
and
one
half
miles
Those
wishing
them
sent
by
niagnifled out of all proportion not to be disputed but they did not oome
the stock of floe woolens on band, they mall must enclose a two cent stamp for suits of bis neighbors, that ofiioial im
from the hotel. .
tn.
Deniooratlo press from “down r.ver.”
the purpose of trying to make polltl
wjll make suits, trousers orj overcoats at postage, 'rbuy are Waterville Mail oal- mediately proceeded to arrest the dis
Turn ycut eyes upriver awhile, brother
Si.
President MoKinley has
turber. As both meu are of heroulean
very low prices, or will sell the patterns endars.
Irony
of
fate.
"Ah,”
sighed
tbe
long
to make a thorough Smith.
1
haired passenger,” bow little we know of at great bargains, by the yard. The firm
proportions and possessed of the strength
mn!f.*****^*°°
Cuban financial aotbe future and what it has in store for
If you wish to keep posted on village of Roman gladiators, many of the on
anv
there will be no obanoe for
When dooters fall' try Burdock Blood os.” That’s right, rejoined tbe man with will continue the ready made olothlng
t)nni*k
escape exposure and Bitters.
and
gents’
furnisblng
bniiness.
affairs
subscribe for and read Tbe Mall. lookers expected blood would flow when
Cures
dyspepsia,
constipation;
tbe auburn whiskers in tbe seat opposite.
Pnnlehmont. Mr. A. L. Lawsha, Deputy
tbo two giants met, but such was not the
Invigorates
the
whole
system.
“Little
did
I
think
some
thirty
years
ago
bun
*'’’® Poat-olfioe department has
No man oan cure oonsumptlon. Yon
when
I
carved
my
Initials
on
the
rnde
oase. Tbe otUoer at onoe prepared and
Ic
was
.formerly
tbe
boast
of
Sootobth«
’'® ^nba to take the place of
ithnKi
udltor of '•“U“U
Quban rostai
Postal aooouniB,
aooounts.
Takes the burn ont; heals the wound, desk In tbe old oountry loboolbouse that can prevent it though. Dr. Wood’s Nor men that none of their countrymen were braced blmsolf for tbe ordeal. He Im*e«H
^®®“ ®'*®P®“ded during the in- cures the pain. Dr.Thomas KoleotrloOll, I would some day grow np and fail to be way Pine Syrup cures oough, oolds, liron- ever placed in our village dungeon for
Coutluued on Fourth
obltti, asthma. Never falls.
come famous.”—Chicago News.
»««ngatlon.
tbe household remedy.

(jofernor Roosevelt’s Visit to Washington
—Greeted Cordially by AH.
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AROOSTOOK WAR.
iDterfiew With Adrastns Branch, Sole
Sorrifor In Watenille.
HIS

EXPERIENCES

IN

AROOSTOOK*

Sranch Has Led an Adveutnrons Life—
,1

tf.I

>1?.
1

In 83rd Year-

The brief commuoioatlon in The Mall
of Wedneaday lait, under the head
"'Aroostouk War Penelona” may have re/minded pome of the older Inbahltanta,
and younger ones—well versed In the his
tory of Maine—of the time, a little more
than no years ago when our state alone
and unaided by the National govern
ment started In to defend its rights
against a foreign nation by force of arms.
They well remember that trouble over
the disputed northeastern boundary of
the state had been brewing ever slnoe the
olose of the war of 18111, Great Britain
claiming a large section of territory In
the valley of the St. John, that by former
treaties was clearly a part of Maine; that
the general government rather than to
have trouble bad at one time offered to
give the state several million acres of
land In Michigan In exchange for their
claim on the northeastern frontier, which
offer was refused. The disputed territory
became the prey of plunderers, and its
valuable lumber was fast being out by
New Brunswick lumbermen.
Early In the winter of 1889 the legisla
ture In private session took measures to
drive the tre^assers from th-dr hampa in
the valley of the Aroostook rlver^ and au
thorized the sheriff of Penobscot county
to raise 200 men for that- purpopp.
A company started from Bdngor and
proceeded to the mouth of the Madawaska
river where a part of them were captured
and taken as prisoners to the jail In
Frederlokten, N. B.
The governor of New Brunswick sent a
message to Gov. I Fairfield that he bad
orders to hold the disputed territory by
military force and demanded the recall of
the Maine militia from the Aroostook.
This aroused the patriotic spirit of the
people. The legislature appropriated a
sum of money for the protection of the
public lands, and a draft was ordered for
some 10,000 men from the militia, to be
organised and started for the Aroostook
at once.
So far 08 The Mail has been able to
learn the only snrvlvor of the men who
did actual service in that war, now living
In WatervlUe, is Mr. Adrastus Branch of
100 Western avenue.
In conversation with a Mall reporter
the other day Mr. Branch related that hU
company left here for Augusta on the 26tb
day, of February 1889, the day be was
21 years of age. The company was made
up of men from Waterville, Oakland and
Fairfield, and was in command of Captj
Samuel Bnrrlll of Fairfield. Charles
Cornforth, also a Fairfield man, was 1st
lieutenant. Capt. Bnrrlll, Mr. Branch
thinks, died soon after the war. But
Mr. Cornforth has always been a wellknown farmer and prominent citizen of
Fairfield, and Is believed by Mr. Branch
to be still living on a farm near the
Bkowbegan Hue. Among other Fairfield
men that were members of his company
are the brothers, John and Goodwin
Bradbury, life-long residents of the vil
lage where they are living today.
Mr. Branch was not a. drafted man,
but being impressed with a spirit of pa
triotism or adventure, or both, was eager
to go and succeeded In Belling himself as
a substitute for the sum of $GU. The
person for whom he went as substitute
was a young man by the name of Swift
who was at that time a clerk in the store
of the late Jacob Crooker.
After a few days at Augusta the troops
were started fur Aroostook on foot in the
snows of mid-winter. They marched
from fifteen to twenty miles per day, and
reached Presque Isle in about two weeks.
They wore no uniforms, and only the
officers were provided with them. Whin
they started from Augusta they carried
their old militia Hint luck guns, but ou
reacbiug Bangor they were given arms,
from the ursnal at tliat place, of a more
modern pattern.
They were in camp at Presque Isle
nearly three mouths, 'which was the time
for which lliey were mustered into the
service, and they received tiiolr dlsehargo
at Bangor on the way liome, an exobaugo of arms was again made, they
bringing borne the old militia muskets
that they started with. Mr. Branch still
has the bayonet that he carried on bis
march.
The life in camp aocordlng to him must
have been rather an uneventful one, with
no approacta^to a coliiston with an enemy.
The troops that went to tho Aroostook
were soattered in small detaohmenls along
the Aroostook river. Abott in his history
of Maine gives the number of men that
started for that country within a week
from the time the draft was ordered as
ten thousand and says that this prompt
military preparation, which gave us un
questionably the command of the position,
was supposed to have bad great Influenoe
with the British authorities in securing a
peaceful settlement. It also aroused the
authorities at] ’Waibiugton, and early In
March before the troops could have reached
their designation Gen. Hoott and bis staff
arrived In Augusta, and entered Into oor-

respondenoe with Gov. Harvey of New
Brnnewlok. aind Gov. Fairfield.
An
agreement was reached at onoe whereby
a oonfllot wae prevented until the matter
oouid be settled by the proper representa
tives of the two general governments.
Ultimately the state received t200,000'ai
re-imbursement for the expense she bad
incurred. And while Congress has never
passed any aot whereby the veterans of
the war are entitled to a pension from the
United States, It baa at two different
times, aooordlog to Mr. Branoh, given
them 80 sores of western land, or' 160
sores In all.
Mr. * Brauch by the way Is a man of
adventures. If he does not relate them in
this oonneotlon. And be firmly believes
as he informed the reporter that be was
horned to pass through many dangeroue
experlenoea without harm. He was born
In the town of Belgrade on the shore of
Great pond near the famona Gleason fish
ing resort in February 1818. When two
yeara old his parents moved to West
Waterville and bis first remembrance Is
that when they moved the family was
taken aoross the pond in a boat and that
he lost a shoe on the voyage.
When a youth In bis teens he was help
ing draw a boat on thin ioe on Moosehead
lake when be went throngh the loe and
narrowly esoaped drowning before be was
rescued by bis two companions, Jonas
Kendall and Geo. Emery then of Fairfield.
His escape from freezing after being taken
from tbe water was almost as mlraonlons.
He was onoe thrown Into the oanal of
the saw mills that formerly stood where
the Lockwood plant now does, and went
through the main bulkhead under thirteen
feet of water, and esoaped without Injury,
being helped out by the late Wm. Getcbell, one of tbe owners of tbe mill. Short
ly after his service In the Aroostook war,
he went on a three years’ whaling voy
age, ciroum-navigatlng the globe, going
by the way of Cape Good Hope and re
turning by Gape Horn. While In tbe
Indian Ocean ho in company with six
others in a boat, were thrown high in tbe
air by a whale. Tbe boat was destroyed
and they were In tbe water for several
bonrs before they could be rescued. The
whale was captured, however, a large one
from which they obtained 121 barrels of
oil valued at that time at more than
<6,OOP.
Out of the 26 men on that voyage Mr.
Branoh sighted two more whales than
any other man. This he attributes to no
oloser vigilance on his port but to bis
unusual farsightedness, whloh enabled
him to see a whale at several miles greater
distance than any of the.others.
At tbe present time Mr. Branoh is an
nnnaually strong and active man for one
that hae eeen 88 years of tbe kind of aervioe be hae, and is able to do a good day’s
work at hard manual labor. He has for
■ome time, however, been afifiioted with a
disease of the eyes which has greatly im
paired his sight, and also is at times quits
lame.
AMOS F. GEBALD RETIRES.
Annual Meeting Lewiston, Brunswick &
Bath Street Railway.
Tbe annual meeting of tbe Lewiston,
Brunswick <& Bath Street Railway Co.
was held in Brunswick Thursday, with
five-sixths of the stock represented. The
following directors were ohusen: Herbert
M. Heath, Angusta; Amos F. Gerald,
Fairfield, E. J. Lawrence, Fairfield; M.
I. Mason, E. Burton Hart and Theodore
L. Peters of New York City. Mr. Heath
was elected president and Mr. Mason
treasurer and general manager. Mr.
Mason will immediately take up bis resi
dence In Brunswick and devote his whole
time to tbe interests of tbe road.
This means tbe retirement of Amos F.
Gerald, the railroad king of Maine, from
the management of this road, with which
he has been identified ever sinoa It was
built and to whose work Is due tbe suc
cess of tbe road.
Mr. Mason is an experit need railroad
man, having been connected with the
street railroads of New York City for the
past 1-1 years. He is a thorough business
man and with bis entire attention the
road is bound to continue as prosperous
as under Mr. Gerald’s iiiauageinent. The
aouual report of the treasurer was read
and was most satisfactory to the stock
holders.
Mr. Gerald Is very hopeful of a com
promise with tho people o£ Freeport,
before ne.xt season, and thinks the road
will bo extended to Yarmouth without
any spur going to South Freeport.
COLBY SECOND, 88; G. II. S., 13.
(juite a fair number braved tlie winds
of yesterday ufternonn to witness the
game of baselrall at the Ijuituby Athlello
ground between tho teams of the High
scho.il and the so-called seeend uino of
Colby College. Tlie game started at 8
o’clock sharp and lasted three hours, and
very few of thoso who were there when It
started were to he found there when it
finished, the cold being too much for
them. Tho game was far from being an
interesting one. Both ttams were care
less and slow. Errors were numerous.
'1 he hitting was guod. Tho visitors were
far too strong fur tbe home team and it
could be easily seen that their score was to
bo large. Cn tbe part of the home team,
everyone seemed to be asleep while in tbe
fluid, bnt on running bases they bad
greatly Improved since they last played.
Demmous was In tbe box and tbe Colby
men hit bim bard and ds often as they
desired, and his support was not sdqh as
It should have been. For the visitors,
their pitcher, Allen, played a good strong
game, and they can give oredit to him for
no larger soore. There were no features
to the game except tbe cold which all bad
to brave to watch It.—Gardiner oorrespondenoe.

CORONER’S INQUEST
Held TIinrsday to Ascertain Cause of Death
of John IcCoimiclL.
TESTIMONY

OF

THE

WITNESSES.

Engineer and Fireman of Train Neither
Saw Nor Heard Anything-

The Inqnest to asoertaln tbe facts oonoerning the death of John MoComlok was
held by Coroner Snell and tbe jury as
given In Wednesday’s Mail, at tbe Mnnlolpal conrt room Thursday forenoon.
The first witness called was Samuel
Pooler, fireman at the Hollingsworth &
Whitney plant in Winslot^ He knew
MoCormiok slightly. 'Vlotim was sup
posed to go on duty at 6 o’olook In the
afternoon but did not come in until 9 80
and left at 10.60 for home. Acted funny
but walked straight. Witness saw tbe re
mains on the bridge and recognized one
hand as MoCormlok’s by a strap which
was around the wrist. Tbe band had
been out from the body and lay on a
sleeper.
F. R. Roderick, another fireman was
called. Heard MoCormiok say to foreman,
“lam not fit to work, and think I bad
better go home.’’ The foreman said “all
right go.’’ Never saw McCormick under
infinence of liquor. Recognized strap on
wrist, and dinner pall.
George Libby engineer on train 26,
which it is supposed killed MoCormiok,
testified that be pulled out of Waterville
station at 11.45 Tuesday night, 15
minutes late, with bis regular train
of 40 oars. Saw nothing on tbe track
and did not know that he had run
over any one until about 1 o’clock the
next afternoon when In Portland. Looked
over engine as usual nut saw no blood.
Understood that some blood was fonnd
under the pilot. Bid not think ooold see
a man on track this side of bridge unless
standing np.
’
Gay C. Mayo, fireman fur Libby, testi
fied to seeing or hearing notblng,aUhougb
sitting on bis seat with front window in
oab wide open.
W. W. Edwards testified to where the
man was hit as appeared from the re
mains. He also Identified some lettere
taken from the dead man’s pocket.
The jury reiorned a verdict that the
victim, sappoeed to be John MoCormiok,
came to bis death by being rnn over by a
Maine Central freight train.
“LET THE WAR BEGIN I”
That la What a Leading Citizen Says Re
garding Caterpillars.
Hon. Nathaniel Meader happened into
The Mall ofiSoe this morning on a mission
that may lead to serious trouble for mil
lions of caterpillars which have ventured
a eelge about the fruit and shade trees of
the city.
Mr. Meader is sure, from previous ex
perience, that If we do not attend to these
peaky creatures right away with all tbe
Implements of war we know to be most
expeditious and deadly, they will anrround us with a desolation whloh we
ought not to court any longer than Is absolntely necessary.
The uninviting pests have ways of oonDealing tbeirrldectlty, tbe uninitiated be
ing able to walk arcund a tree where big
deposits have been made wicbout scenting
danger. Bnt the creature takes on a
more rapid development than the most
rabid extremist on any given subject, and
when waging war, goes in“tothe death.”
Mr. Meader believes in expansion on
this vital Issue. That Is, be believes tbe
quicker the city government expands its
lungs and lifts up, not only a loud cry
against tbe further encroachment of cat
erpillars, whatever their recommenda
tions, but also lets out its purse strings if
upoBSsary and fits out for the fight, tho
better.

annual meeting.

Federated Booletles of Congregational
Chnrob Held Meeting May 8.
Tbe animal meeting of the Federated
Booletles of tbe Congregational ohnrob,
was held Tuesday, May 8, at the vestry
with a good attendance of the ladies of
the parish. Tbb first part of the meeting
was devoted to addresses and reports.
After tbe opening exercises and a few
words from Mrs. Obalmers, president of
the Federation, Rev. Mr. Marsh gave a
report of Woman’s Bay of tbe Ecunemloal conference. He spoke very interestingly for 20 minutes, and. brought out
strongly tbe thought that the evangeliza
tion of tbe world is largely woman’s
work Inasmooh as she oan reach the
home, the center of inflnenoe, as man
can not.
Mrs. Marsh followed in an earnest ap
peal for larger endeavor in all depart
ments of tbe work for the next year.
Next came tbe reports of the directors
of tbe different departments, after whloh
tbe thank-offering was oolleoted.
From tbe small number of boxes given
out last October by Mrs. Hansob, dlreo
tor of tbe foreign work, five dollara were
taken and a goodly sum from the plate to
add to tbe Borne Missionary fund.
This closed the first part of tbe meeting
after whloh tbe business meeting was
held at which tbe fallowing ofilcers. were
elected for the ensolng year: Piesident,
Mrs. Belen Webber; secretary, Mrs.
Florence Kennison; treasurer, Mrs. Bella
Brake. Blreotors;— Foreign work, Mrs.
Linda Hanson; home and benevolent
work, Mrs. J. A. Vigne, Mrs. Uboda
Libby; blbleoonference, Mrs. Mary Marsh;
home olub, Mrs. J. Welch, Miss Annie
Borr; good will olub. Miss Horteti.se Phllbriok..
,
The Home olub was an experiment but
has proved itself worthy of a permanent
place In the Federation. It was organized
in September 1899 to promote sociability
among the young people of the parish.
Its meetings were held tbe first Tuesday
evening of each month In tbe homes of
tbe parish volunteered for its entertain
ment.
It not only has administered to tbe
sociability of tbe ohnrob bnt has also
helped In a financial way adding between
$30 and $40 to tbe oholr fdnd. Tbe ofiOcers are very grateful to all who helped so
largely to make tbe olub a snooess.
TbeGood-wUl olnb was organized at
the annual meeting Tnesday to meet a
long-felt need among tbe boys and girts.
It will be oondnoted upon the same gen
eral plan as the Home olub—fitting tbe
programmes to tbe age of tbe patrons.
The leaders of the Federated work have
sometimes ^been discouraged dnriug tbe
yeer, feeling that the work moved slowly
In oompailson with the effort made—but
Tuesday, when tbe tithes were gathered
in and the reeult of tbe winter’s endeavor
ooold be more clearly seen, they con
gratulated each other with the words,
“It has paid.”
THE M. E. PARISH CIRCLE.
Annual Meeting—Treasurer’s Report—
Fine Supper—Strawberry Festival.
Tbe Parish circle of tbe Pleasant street
M. E. oburob held their annual business
meeting at tbe churoh Wednesday eve
ning. The,following officers were elected
for the ensuing year:
President, Miss Ella Hodgdon; vicapresldents, Mrs. W. F. Berry, and Mrs.
Lottie Noble; treasurer, Mrs. E. M. JepBon; secretary, Mrs. H. F. Cbadwlek;
collector, Mrs. F. P. Mayo.
A fine snpper was served to tbe mem
bers, about 60 being present. Mrs. E.
M. Jepson, treasurer for tbe past year,
reported tbe lloancial condition of the
circle as follows:
Cash on band at beginning of year,
$89.06; cash received during the year,
$500.60; total $680.66; paid towards fur
nishings and repairs on church, $606.88;
balance in treasury, $83 80.
Arrangements were made by tbe ladies
to hold a strawberry festival at tbe church
on Friday evening May 18, which they
expect to make a grand success as a start
er for the season’s work.

JOURNALISTS AT THE BAT.
Tho Boston .Tourual Soon to Send a Nine
to Maine.
Few are the ohunces tlie Maine public
hasGio see a genuine team of nine newsp.rper men. But the promise is made to
us ill the oommunioatlou published be
low for some rare sport, should auy base
ball enthusiast see fit to do what is urged
upon him to do by Cy Krock, ohief scribe
for the Bostou Journal baseball team.
Here Is his inviting initiatory stop:
Baseball Editor, Waterville Mall,
Bear Sir:—As tho Boston Journal Base
ball olnh is preparing for a trip through
Maine, 1 would ask If you would kindly
Insert tho folloTving challenge in your
paper.
“Tho Boston .Tourual Baseball club
would like to play any professional team
of Waterville giving a suitable guarantee
during the first part of July.”
Slnoetely,
Cy Krock, Manager,
Bostou Journal.
Uow’a Tilts ?

We ulTor Oue lluudreil Dollars Boward for
auy ease of Catarrh, that cauuot he cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
K. J. CHKNEV & CO.. Props., Toledo, O.
We, ihe uudersigued, have known F, J. Cheney
for the past 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business trauaaetioua and finan
cially able to carry out any obligations made by
their linn.
West & Tkuax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O,
Waldino, Kimnan a MahviN, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Ha'I’a Catarrh Cure is taken internally, sating
pirectly upon tho blood and muoous surfaces of
the system. Price 76o. per bottle, Sold by all
Druggists. T'eatlmonlals free.
UaU’i Family Pills are the beet.

Jku,

tJliii&d

AROOSTOOK WAR PENSIONS.
Messrs. Editors: 1 am often asked why
no pensions were ever granted by the U.
S. government to men who served In tho
Aroostook war. The reason is plain.
These troops were called out by the
state, by the governor of Maine, and not
by the general governnient. In regard to
state pensions, the only soldiers entitled
to state aid, under the aot of 1871 and its
anieiulinents, are thoso of the war of the
rebellion 1801-05 and those of tho Spanfsh
war, and their widows o|id orphans.
I. S. Bangs.
Major Orrln J. Dickey of Belfast has
been placed in tho field as a candidate for
Senior Vioe Commander of tho Maine
Division, Sons of ‘Veterans, at tho next
meeting held In Portland In June. Major
Dickey was mustering officer on tho stall
of Col. Soule, Chairman of Division Coun
oil during the term of Col. Leighton, and
is now surgeon on Col. Smith’s staff.
He for two years published ‘ ‘ The Recruit, ’ ’
a Sons of Veterans’ Journal, the same be
ing destroyed by fire in 1899.

OLB HOME WEEK.

PROGTOH & BOWIE G0|VlPflflV,
Contractors, Designers and Builders,
MANUFACTERS OF BRICK AND BUILDERS, FINISH.
Doijers iu Spruce, Pine and Hemlock Lugiber. Shingles, Laths, ClapboauL*
Gutters, Conductors, Mouldings, Brackets, Piazza Posts, Piazza Rods, Windows,
Doors, Screens, Stair Posts, Sheathing in Pine, Spruce, N. C. Wliitewood ani
Red Ceder, Paper, Paints, Lime, Cement, Hair, Drain Pipe, Flue Lining)
Brick, Mantles and Tiles. A full line of Builders, Hardware, Garden au
Farming Tools, Wire Fencing, Pumps, Wooden Ware, Carpenters Tools, Cut
and Wire Nails, Fishing Rods, Flies and Lines, Polished Plate aud Sliest
Glass.
Goods Delivered. Yards and Store in Winslow near the Kennebec Bridge

WHAT BO THE CHILDREN DRINK f
Don't give them tea or coffee. Have you
tried the new food drink called GKAINO r Tt Is delicions and uourlsbing. and
takes tbe place of coffee. The more
GralD-O yon give tbe children tbe more
health you dlstrlbnte through their sys
tems. Giain-O Is made of pare grains,
and when properly prepared tastes like
the oboloe grades of coffee but costs about
yi 08 much. All grocers sell it. 16o. and Telephone 41-4.
260.

F. O. BRAINARD.

>The foneral of Hon. F. o
What" Uncle’ Solon Chase Thinks of
®''»lnstd
took
plaoe from bis residence in Ohio
tbe Idea.
Friday afternoon at 2 o’olook. ImprJ!,*’*
Solon Chase, tbe Sage of Chase's Mills,
servloes were condnoted byRev. Mr w
In his last artlole In tbe Boston Sunday a former pastor, assisted by Rev.
Herald, closes with a very Interesting
Wood. Appropriate sloglng was fo
reference to Old Home, as follows:
Dished by a seleot quartette oon8l8tlDg''nf
“We need tbe oo-operatlon of the
boards of tfade, tbe women’s olnbs, the Mr. Goodwin, Mrs. Sadie Hunnewell
newspapers, and tbe grange to get the Miss Beulah Woodsnm and Mr
■
state ready for oor visitors. We do not Fall.
need to get up elaborate programmes
The large bonse was packed with p«,
but only to let our visitors do just what pie while many remained out of doors
they have a mlod to, and help ’em do ' it.
Tbey will want to come back. to tbe lo All businees places and schools in ths
calities wherb tbey first saw the light and village were closed at the hoar of the
they will want to look at onr ship-bulld- service. People were present not only
Ing towns on the coast, our manufactur Irom all parts of the town, but many came
ing oilles lb the interior and ear great
pnip and paper mills In the uorcb, where from tne surrounding towns. This great
concourse of people, the many and beanthe spruce log is king.
“ We want to show our visitors that we tlful floral tributes, tbe bowed heads and
who have stayed at home have done f.lllng tears, all Indloated plainly in how
something to build up the state. The
boards of trade should nos work tbe Uhl great esteem Mr. Brainard was held by
Home Week to draw people from the all classes.
country Into tbe oitles, bnt to make the
He was born In 1881, and was 68 years
old-home comeri: have a good time while and 6 months of age at the time of his
tbey are here. Tbe old bome-couiers are
not a part of tbe orop of summer visitors, death. HU father- was Dr. James H
from whloh we expect to reap a harvest. Brainard. He was well educated In early
“'f he grange can help tbe Old Home life and ooDtlnued a close student to the
Week juet where the work is needed—in hour of bla departure. He went to Wisthe rural towns. The grange is an or
ganization of tbe farmers, their wives oonsln In 1866 and was tor ten years the
and their sons and daughters, the effort suooesslul editor and publisher of the
of the grange has been to break up tbe Is Jackson County Banner. He learned the
olation of farmers. Before we had tbe printing business In the olfioe of the
grange, we lived n^ore apart, and knew
Utile of tbe people outside of cur immed Waterville Mall. For six years while In
iate neighborhood. Now we meet In our the West he was a Probate Judge.
balls onoe In two weeks, enjoy a guod
After his return to China be became
dinner and have a mighty good time. identified with all tho interests of the
Tbe grange halls are large, provided with
kitchen and dli.ing rooms, and btrn vllUge and town. For more than twenty
room for buraes, and oan be used for pub- years he was postmaster, and vjould have
lio meetiogs in tbe country towns on toe held the office longer but for a change in
week of the jubilees.”
admlnUtratinn. He kept a general store
In China for 33 years, and so conducted
The Turf, Form and Home had tbe fol hU business as to gaio and liolil the con
lowing on the subject In a recent issue:
fidence of all wbo bad deulinga with him.
We have been asked by a luembor of HehadhUd nearly every towuellioeof
tbe oommictee ou Old Home Week to see Importanoe, being tho bead of the town
to It that our readers were kept posted in
regard to tbe event, and made to fully committee for years. He also acted for
realize tbe importaoce of it to all who some time as Deputy Sheriff.
love our state. As we have already stated,
Be was greatly interested In all edneathe greatest interest up to the present tional work, being chairman of tlie sohool
time in tbis event has been manifested by
those beyond our borders, bnt tbis fact board at tbe time of bis death. He was
bonid not be taken as indicative of auy a religions man and deeply intereeted In
coldness or want of interest on tbe part of the spread of ohrletlanlty both at home
our citizens. It is really as yet quite and abroad. He was converted in early
young, and we have no hesitauoy in
affirming that before thirty days more youth and beoame a member of the
have elapsed there will be ai very marked ohnrob. He held Important offices in the
interest shown In tbis mid-summer home oburob and was for many years a success
coming.
ful teacher of a blble olass. He was
Already We have beard of a very
large number of people wbo have ex not only a firm believer la Christianity
tended Invitations to friends and rela but a living example of rigbteonsoess.
tives to spend that week as their guest
He was a man of strong obsraoter, keen
in this State, not to speak of the very Intelleotual ability afid positive opinions,
large nnmbsr of absent eons and
dangbtere who have already Invited He woe conservative and always tried to
themselves to be within oar borders look at things on all aides before forming
that week, at least. A contemplation oonnlnsioDB, and so they were generally
of the retnrn of so many of tbe sons correct.
'
and daughters of Maine b lugs to mind
He was devoted not only to his family
a Blight uonoeption of tbe vast horde of
boys and girls of older or younger bnt was Intereeted In whatever would
growth wbo bave gone out from us and benefit tbe whole oonmiMMiy and tbe
for one reason or another never have world at large. He delighted to help
returned, not even to view tne place of
their birth for ten, twenty and some others In all wsqrs that he ooold.
His wife, who was Miss Marla Wzsbthirty or more years. Slnoe their leave
taking onr state hae made wonderful bnrn, daugeter of Zeba Wasbbarn, a lead
Improvements, and when they retnrn ing lawyer, preceded blm to tbe Heavenlynext August tbey will hardly believe that
tbey are really to tbe old old town that land five years ago.
Mr. Brainard believed fully In the
they left so many years ago, only to oome
back and find what a great transformation power of tbe Ptess, and gave to it his
has taken place. Then they will wish beartjr support, not only acting as corres
chat their absence had not bean so pro
longed and that they had kept in oloser pondent but frequently writing articles
touch with tbe slate that gave them birth. on varieus topics for publication. He
If tbey return to their adopted home It leaves fonr children, viz. Hr. Walter S.
will be to carry glad tidings of the pros Brainard of Peraaqnid, Newell W. Brain
perity and progress that Maine has made
in the past, aud is making today. We ard, Esq. Clerk of Coorts for Somerset
do not believe that a single son or daugh County, Estelle M. Brainard, a leading
ter of Maine who gathers at the old home W. C. T. U. worker, and now president
stead will on their return to their home, of Kennebec County W. C. T. U., and
oarry anght but good words for the state
Helen N. Brainard. There are also
of their nativity.
Thus will come some very effective several grand oblldren.
and valuable udvertlsiog for tbe attraoThey have the heartfelt sympithies of a
tions of our goodly state. The fact is Chat wide circle of friends and acquaintances
we wbo were born and bred In this state In their very great. sorroV.
know so iiincb about tbe good things that
F’or tbe reasons stated above few men
we possess through nature’s bounty that
it never occurs to us to say anything about oonld be missed from tbe community
them, until seme one comes in wbo lives more than he. Of him It may be truly
in a locality less favored and the beanty said;—“He rests from his labors and his
and attractiveness of our state foroes blm
to tell us of the wealth and attraotlveness'' works do follow him. ”
that surrounds us on every band. What
a wonderfully fortunate thing it is for
SOLDIER MURDERS A WOMAN.
Maine to have an Old Home Week, eveo
If for once she has to go bsok on her
New York, May 12.—Corporal Adolpkmotto and follow tbe example set for her Sass of baUery H, Seventh artillery, U.
by a sister state. It is certainly a follow S. A., stationed at Newport, R. I., shot
ing that la worthy of our effort, and we and killed Lena Wolf in her apartments
believe, as we have already stated, that
all that is necessary In this matter is to here last night. He was arrested. He
get up a little agitation and show our refuses to say a word about the killing.
people just the advantages to be gained Sass met the woman on the street, and
by taking hold of this event with earnest accompanied her to her apartment.
ness and resolution, and when tbey onoe
ACTIVE FIREBUGS.
fully uuderstand It they will eagerly do
the rest.
Springfield, Mass., May 12.—Fin-hugs
are causing termr In ward seven in tlih
THERE IS A CLASS OF PEOPLE
city. At the same time Frida.v night
Wbo are injured by the use of coffee. Re fires were discovered in Bartholomew's
cently there hrs been placed In all the wood yard, In freight cars on a siding,
grocery scoref. a new rroparatioli osiled in a railroad lobby, in a lions'-, and In
GRAIN-O, made of pure grains, tbattakes the Church & Richards’ waste I'.iciory.
the place of coffee. The most delicate The total damage is $8000.
stninaoh reeol ves it without distress, and
TO CUKE LAGKII’DE UN TWO DAV8.
but few can tell It from coffee. It does
Take Laxative Bromo QnlnluoTiihleff
not cost over
as much. Children may
drink it with great benefit. 16 ots. and All druggists refund the money if it **' 26 ots. per package. Try It. Ask for to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature on
GHAIN-O.
every box. 26c.

other jobbing.

Orders taken at Waterville office at 78-8. Shingling
Give us a call. Prices right and prompt attention.

IHEBRONS.GHAHPIONS.
ffon Final Game Tbis Forenoon In Colby
College Junior Leagne.
DEFEATED

RICKER AND

COBURN.

Ooba»n Won from Hisgins—Its first
Oame of the SeasonKCRSERY COOKliRY
-HE
^

HALF-GROTO
table-i«s

CHILD

CHUN MEAL DISHES.

AT

diet.

By Christine ierhune Herrick.
(ConUnue/ftom last week.)
Since there A plenty of simple and
y^holesoine sheets, why cannot a sobitltute he
parents do
r.ot wish tJ refuse a dessert to a child
altogethf*-- Many
sweets are of
chariJCter that will appeal to the pa
rent" as well as the children. Any one
of die following may be counted in that
COUNSTARCH

By Louis iloie.
In one respect the I'nited States beats
the world in tlie line of cookery and that
Is in the use of com meal. The French
and Italian chefs rightly boast of their
superiority in the making of soups,
sauces and many entrees, but a good
southern "mammy" can cause any bf.
them to blush when corn cake is to be
produced. No soutliern table is complete
without Its corn br.ead at least once each
day, and strangely enough that people
never seem to tire of the dish. The col
ored lady who does the cooking has by
years of experience reduced corn bread
cooking to a science, and her work, so
justly famous, is ever appreciated.
Some years ago I investigated this sub Ject from a co\ k’s standpoint and ob
tained recipes that I have found of great
value, some of which I will give below
6ne thing I must insist upon in your
trial of these recipes that you in every
case stick to the text; as. for instance,
where saleratus and sour milk or butter
milk is used, don’t try to improve on the
recipe by using baking powder and sweet
milk, because the result will not be the
same and you will not get what I wish
you to have. In most cases, however, you
may use sour milk in the place of butter
milk where the former is suggested or
vice versa. 'We will first try the
PLAIN CORN BREAD.
Mix one quart of meal with one pin t of
sour milk and add one tablespoonful of
melted butter, a saltspoonful of salt and
a teaspoonful of saleratus dissolved^ in
water or sour milk: beat to a smooth
batter. Bake in a quick oven in a greased
baling pan. If buttermilk is used in place
of sour milk you may use half a table
spoonful of lard In place of the table
spoonful of butter.
BREAKFAST CORN CAKES.
To one quart of corn meal pour boiling
water, stirring until all the meal is wet;
add sour milk or cream enough to make a
thick batter; dissolve a teaspoonful of
saleratus in a little water and mix into
the batter with a teaspoonful of salt
Bake in buttered pan in a quick oven and
serve hot.
MUFFINS.
Beat together the yolks of three eggs,
one pint of scalded corn meal, one pint of
buttermilk, one tablespoonful of melted
butter and a little salt; when well mixed
add the whites of the eggs that have pre
viously been beaten to a froth and a tea
spoonful of saleratus dissolved in cold
water. Mix very thoroughly and Irakin muffin pan in a quick oven.
SULPHUR SPRINGS SPOONitltRAI
To a cupful of meal that has been
scalded in three times tb-at atnounl of
water add three cups of butl“rnii'k, twi
eggs, one teaspoonful of .salt, one of
saleiatus and at the last inonient a table
spoonful of melted butter or lard Bak-.
slowly in a deep dish.
CORN IMEAL PANCAKES.
Beat sejiftrately the yolks and whites
of tliree eggs and add them to one iiint
of sweet milk: add enough corn meal to
make a thin batter, putting in as you mi.<
it a little salt, a tablespoonful of melte I
butter and twice as much sugar. Plav ■
your pancake pan very hot and put in a
good-sized piece of butter, enough to
spread on the bottom of the pan, put in
a large spoonful of the batter,^spread
out to required thickness, brown on un
derside, turn and brown the other. A
thick iron frying pan serves nicely as a
pancake pan. Corn meal pancakes should
be buttered when hot and served hot
with maple syrup. Many people butter
them, sprinkle over them a little nutmeg
and fold when hot.
Try any one of the above and you will
like them, with the passible exception of
the spoonbread. That is a novelty, and
yet deemed to be incomparable by those
who have frequently eaten it.

MERINGUE
PUD
DING.
Heat a quart of milk in a double boiler,
and moisten two tablespoonfuls of corn
starch with a little cold milk, so that it
will just pour. Stir this Into the milk
as soon as it reaches the boll, and let it
cook together, stirring constantly for
f.mr or five minutes or until it thickens.
tVhen it comes to this point add to it
slowly, and with care that it does not
curdle, the well beaten yolks of three
eggs, with which have been whipped a
half cupful of granulated sugar. Do not
leave the custard on the tire for more
than two minutes after this, but turn at
once into a buttered pudding dish and
flavor with a teaspoonful of vanilla or
a small amount of bitter almond. Bake
covered for fifteen minutes or until the
custard is firm. Have ready the whites
of the eggs beaten to a stiff froth with
a tablespoonful of powdered sugar, heap
this on the top of the pudding, close the
oven door again, and let it brown light
ly. Eat veiy cold with rich cream.
MM CORN STARCH PUDDING.
Heat three cupfuls of milk in a double
boiler, and thicken with four teaspoon
fuls of cornstarch dissolved in a little
cold milk, and pour this upon the yolks
of three eggs, beaten light with a half
cup of sugar. Bake in a buttered pud
ding dish until the contents are firm,
draw to the oven door, and spread with a
half-cup of strawberry or raspberry jam.
Over this heap a meringue made of the
■vjhiles of the three eggs, whipped light
with a little sugar. Let this become a
delicate hrown. This pudding, too,
should be eaten cold with cream.
COR.X MEAL PUDDINGS.
Scaldonecupof fine cornnieal with boilingwater. Drain off the water and put the
meal in a saucepan with a quart of boil
ing milk. Cook, stirring constantly, for
fifteen minutes. Take from the fire, add
halt a cup of granulated sugar and beat
in four eggs, that should first have been
whipped light. Season with a little gin
ger and linnamon—about half a teaspoonful of each—and pour the mixture
into small patty pans or timbale moulds.
Set these in a dripping pan, pour boiling
water around them, cover and bake
about half an hour or until the puddings
are firm like cake. Turn them out and
serve hot, with hard or cream sauce.
TAPIOC.^ AND APPLE PUDDING.
Soak over night a cup of tapioca in
one pint of water. In the morning put
it over tlie lire in a pint of hot water and
cook very slowly until the tapioCS^^has
reached the transparent stage. Should
all the water be absorbed before this
■‘•itt.ge is reat'lied, add a little more from
the t'-akeitle. The tapioca should be soft
enmigli to pour easily. Peel and ccr.=“
h.tll a dozen tart apples of medium size
and iii iang,' them in a pudding dish, fill
ing the place left in each by removing
the core, with granulated sttgar. Pour
a cupful of water over them, put them
in the oven and bake untIDtender. At
this point, pour the boilin.g tapioca upon
them, retiiru the dish to the over, cover
and liako for fifteen or twenty minutes.
■ litis pnildino may be eaten with hard
or soli sane, or ice-cold with cream.
Bc.sides tho above there is a noble ar
ray of lilaiK-mange.s, jellies, ertams,
FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.
custiiiils iiml tile like that are whole
some and nut fit Ions as well as plutahle Recipes From Many Sources and of
But it is not ill sweets alone that acAcknowledged Worth.
ceptaldc sul'siiiutes may be found for
JELLIE D CHICKEN.
indigestilile diil uies. Tlie whide oi inCook half a dozen chicken.s in a small
Patty ol tiieil foods should lie exeiiidetl quantity of water until the meat will
from tho cliild's idll of fare until he has easily separate from the bones; season
tm-iied twelv - or thirteen, and should If- well with salt and pepper, and just as
oaten in modi-r.tion even then. Still, soon as cold enough to handle remove
with very littir l are it is possible to give the skin and all the bones and place the
Im niliei- disiies iliat wHl please'h'm meat in a deep mold. To the water in
no less, i.ei i;s
uj, c,,,- an instant which the rliickens wene boiled add
utp matter uf griddle cakes. In inatiy three-fourths of a cupful of gelatine dis
homes ilu-se rorni Hie princiiml item o'" solved in a little warm water and a little
file lucakiasi bill of fare. As usuaily
lemon juice and boil down to less than
rooked and eaten tliey cannot lie re- a quart: pour this gelatine mixture over
giirdi-d .as wliolesome. Fried on a greasy the chicken In the mold and set away to
Sriddle, mu always tlioioughly cook d cool. This can be cut with a sharp knife
soaked uui, imtter and drenched \yith
Into nice slices and is an excellent lunch
^iriip, Inurl, lily devoured with insufeon dish.
■ciiiu mastication—is it any wonder
■at they remain, an Inert mass, in the
PLAIN CUCTJMBER SALAD.
omacii ut till- clillfl who has bolted six
Peel and slice the cucumbers, mix
r eight of tlieiu as his only breakfast? well with salt and let them stand for
fne gi'owi Iterson who eats such food
and goi-H mu to vigorous exercise or to twenty minutes; pour off the water that
will be found in the dish and add a dress
•■-u work may suffer less, but the white ing made of equal parts of oil and vin
(htn* '""'fien lies heavy on the small egar, with mustard and pepper as sea
w'w *'■ ''""over, lie had liegun his soning.
w itli a bowlful of some good
bik^a
if the cakes had been
PRIED EGG PLANT.
"" ’ '"'‘'l'•'^'‘><>os:rlddle and cooked
Peel and parboil for five minutes; cut
vprf
fi' kt least partially con- slices crosswise, season with salt and
trln
contain Into dex- pepper, roll the slices in beaten egtg,
In
i*-'*" '’‘b'ress had been continued then in fine brei Icrunibs, and fry alight
ntasr^ r likl s mouth by the thorough brown in hot lard. Egg plant may also
“'“stication
I-*
......... that
“'c- accompanies slow eat- be fried In bat’ /, if that is preferred.
the demand
vroni,t I
---------- upon his digestion
Id have been greatly reduced.
LEMON FLAPJACKS.
(Continued next week.)
Mix in one pint of milk, four eggs, the
juice of one lemon, a pinch of soda and
ego PLANT.
flour enough to make a light batter. Pry
Plaml
roe^tim-slzed egg
In hot lard and serve with powdered
tender' dm n‘" ‘"‘"if
sugar and nutmeg.
luid non
’
‘'fi®' season with salt
SUMMER SOUP.
tahles-nn
t’*^h'teri egg and a
Boll eight potatoes soft and mix In two
l^utter In
*rumba r* nut In slices, roll In eracker pieces of butter each the size of an egg.
Oyster Dlnn'!
'*®®P
boll one quart of milk.and pour boiling
Kay.
‘
'’n treated In the sama hot over the potatoes; strain and boll
hajf an hour; season and serve.

With bDt three errors in her two games,
and good clean fast baseball work, He
bron won today the pennant of the Colby
.Innlor League from Coburn by a score of
13 to 8. The preliminary games were
played Friday and showed that Hebron
had a good strong team worthy to win.
HBBRON, 4; RICKUR, 8.

In the s«oond,one bit and two more errors
brought In three runs and the game was
In Hebron’s hands.
Cobnrn did all her scoring In the sixth.
Three hits and an error by Richardson
brought In three runs, their all. The
Hebron boys worked ba^ and soored two
In the third and fonr In the sixth.
Hebron played good clean ball tbronghont the game.
The score:
HEBRON.
ab r bh po a •
Rawley, lb,
4 8
6 0 0
1
Keen, 3b,
3
6 3
1
3 0
0
0 0
Teagne, If,
4 8
8
0
Meserve, of.
4 3
1
1 0
1
8 3
Riobardeon, 8b
4 1
1
Dwyer, o.
0
0 0 0
4 0
Doe, p, (Capt.)
6
1 0
4 0
0
Brown, as.
8
3 0
3 3
1
Gobel, rf.
4 1
1
0 0
0
—
_
— — —
30* 0 3
Total,
86 13
7
COBURN
ab r bh po a e
0 0
Chase, If,
1
4 0
1
Thomas, lb.
0
7 0 0
4 0
C. Hndson, p, c . 3 0
1 0
0
2
Spronl, 0, p.
3 0 1
3 1
1
L. Hndson, 3b,
0 6
3
8 I
1
Wright, 3b,
1 3
3 1
1
1
Bragg, of.
0 1
3 0
1
6
Green, ss.
8 9
3 0
0
1
Pearly, rf.
0 0
8 0
0
2
—. «. »- —
—
Totals,
6 11
33 3
81
7
*Wrigbt Interfered In fielding of batted
ball.
Innings,
. 1 3 3 4 6 6 7
Hebron,
4 3 3 0 0 4 0—-13
Cobnrn,
0 0 0 0 0 3 0- 3
Twu-basa bits, Rawley.
Three-base
bite, Teagne. Stolen bases, Hebron, 4;
Cobnrn, 3
Base on balls, Spronl, 3.
Strnok ont. Doe, 6; Spronl, 1; Hndson,
3. Passed balls, Hudson. Wild Pitches,
Sproul, 8. Time, 3 hours. Scorer, Mr.
Pike, Colby.
Higgins and Rloker decide^ not to play
for tbird and last plaoe.

Polls

Made perfect by 40 years’ experience—Its shine is brightest,
comes quickest—lasts longest—never bums red or cakes on iron.
ALSO IN PASTE FORM-"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH.”

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Proctor & Bowie Company of Watervllle annonnoe the opening of the' largest
line of building supplies In Central
Maine at- Its yards and store In Winslow.
Every department of building Is repre
sented, carpentry, milling, painting, ma
sonry, btiok-maklng, quarrying, (rantraotIng'and designing.
Its yards and storehouses are supplied
with the products ut the country from
Aroostook to the Gnlf and the Pacific.
Householders, gardners, farmers, sports
men, manufacturers and builders will re
ceive the attention of the new company.
One can leave hie order for a new house,
store, church, mannfactory or tomb, and

have it delivered entire or In parts at
short notice. It Is the company’s aim to
make Watervllle the equal of Bangor or
Portland for builders’ supplies The
company’s plant Is up-to-date In every de
tail.
The company Is capitalized at 150,000,
with A. G. Bowie as preildent; vice-presi
dent and treasurer, R. L. Proctor; seoretary, W. I. Lapham.

The lot fell to Hebron Friday afternoon
to meet Bicker, reputed to be the strong
Simultaneous aoumen.. Poor Poet—"If
ever I get famous I wonder what will be
est team of the fonr. They played first
the first thing to happen." Poor Poet’s
and the game was the most Interesting
wife—“I know; all the
magaslne
one of the series. Hebron was first at
editors that have abased yon will bop op
the bat. Rawley got a base on balls.
and olaim that they discovered you.’’—
Keen sttuck ont. Teague got a base on
Detroit Freo Press.
balls and sooted on a tbree-bagger, by
Meserve, Meserve coming In on a single
by Richardson.
In the first inning Bicker bunched her
bits and ran In three scores bat was shat
ont for the remainder of the game.
In the third Meserve got another hit
for three bases and scored on a throw by
the catcher to first, tlelng the score. In
the fifth, Rawley got a base on balls,
stole second, took third on Vale’s error
for summer wear because they are the
and stole home ^hlle Keen was stealing
second. Neither side scored during the
style and are so cool and look so hand
remainder of the game. The score:
some. Nothing in the oxford line oan]|
TO MEET IN WATERVILLE.
HEBRON.
«' surpass our display. My stock has
bb
a
po
Annual Meeting High Court Independent
Rawley, lb.
0
6
0
set the ladies of Watervillo a talking
Order Foresters Here In Jane.
Keen, 3b,
0
1
1
Teagae,lf,
0
1
0
and talk is the preface to buying.
-iA meeting of the high standing oom1
Meserve’ of,
3
0
mlttee of the Grand Court of Maine, IdI
have
all
styles
and
sizes
in
Oxfords
and Southern Ties for men, women
Richardson, 3b,''
1
3
8
dependent Order of Foresters,-was held in
0
Dwyer, o.
0
6
this city Friday evening, when It was vot and children, at all prices.
Doe, p.
1
0
8
Brown, ss,
0
0
8
ed that the next annual session of the high
J. Goebel, rf, '
0
1
0
oonrt of Mslne be held In tbis city on
July 84, 36 and 86. It was also voted to
31
invite the three encampments of Royal
BICKER.
Foresters, the uniform branch of the
bh
a
po
order, to meet with the high court. They
R. Vale, 2b,
1
2
3
are located at Oldtown, Rnmford Falls
Martin, c,
1
4
18
and Franklin. Those present at this
Mooers, lb.
1
1
e
meeting were:. . Clarence Scott, Oldtown,
0
Potter, ss,
1
0
Cox, p,
0
0
1
high chief ranger; Dr. A. K. P. Meserve,
0
G. Vale, 8b,
3
0
Portland; Dr. William MoDavld, Augus MAIN ST.
WATERVILLE,
Cleveland, of.
0
1
0
ta,
high secretary; George L. Spaulding,
Boss, If,
0
0
0
Orono, high treasurer; Dr. T. L. Dickin
Fulton, rf.
0
0
0
son, Houlton, high physician; H. L. HunTotals,
7
6 ton, Oakland, high oonnolllor. Besides
31
Innings,
1 3 3 4 6 6 7
Hebron,
3 0 1 0 1 0 0—4 there were a number of prominent mem
Ricker,
300000 0—8 bers of the order from different parts of
Two-base hits, Hebron, 1; Ricker, 1. the state, and A. A. jpampbell jf Toronto,
Tbree-base-blts, Hebron, 3. Btolen bases, Canada, one of the snpre4ie court officers.
Hebron, 10; Ricker, 3. Base on balls,
Several members of Court Sebasticook,
Cox, 4. Struck out, Doe, 6; Cox, 18. No. 1496, of this city were present during
Double plays, Hebron, 1. Passed balls,
the evening.
Ricker, 1. Umpire, Hudson of Colby.
Court Sebasticook will meet Monday
evening, May 31, to appoint committees
, COBURN 11; HIGGINS 1.
Nature has a cure
foreverything. Ani
Just as soon as the first game was over to arrange for the meeting of the High
Court. It is expected that there will be
mals know this, and
Cobnrn and Higgins took the field.
about
800 members of the High Court and
instinctively, when
Coburn was a surprise to herself and to
sick, eat the herb
all on the field. Her bits were bunched visiting brothers here In July.

Jflst the Thing

A Full liine of Bicycle and Tennis
Shoes.
W. SCOTT DUNHAM

IMGIN

while those of Higgins were. not. In the
sixth Higgins went to pieces and Coburn
made six rnns. The game was rather
loose throughout with six errors for
Higgins and three for Cobnrn and showed
that whiobever team won, Hebron would
have an easy victory.
'The score:
COBURN.

Chase, If,
Sproul, 0,
C. Hudson, p,
Thomas, lb,
L. Hudson, 3b,
Wright, 8b,
Bragg, of, "
Green, ss,
Perley, rf,
Totals,

bh

po

a

3

1

1

1
1

4
0

1
3

3

9

0

1

1

3

3
3

3

0
0

1
8
0

11

31

13

po

a

HIGGINS.
bb
Cowing, 0,
Weymouth, p,
Heath, lb,
Norman, ss,
Hoss, 3b,
Thayer, 8b,
Tapley, of,
Delano, rf.
Dyer, If,
Totals,
Innings,

1
1

10
0

0

0

3

0
2
1

6
2
0

1
0
0

1

3
■0
0

0

Coburn,

6
31
6
(5
1 3 8 4 6 0 7
1 1 0 1 0 3 6—11

Higgins,

0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1

Two base hits, Higgins, 3. Three base
bits, Higgins, 1. Stolen bases, Coburn,4.
Base on balls, Weymouth, 8, Struck out,
C. Hudson, 3; Weymontb, 7. Double
plays, Norman and Heath. Hit by pitched
ball, C. Hudson. Passed balls. Cowing, 3.
Umpire, Dr. Frew, Colby.
HEBRON 13; COBURN 8.
This morning the two winning teams,
Hebron and Cbhnrn, met.
There is, and always has been, a strong
feeling of good natured rivalry betW|Ben
these two schools and so the gradnates
and supporters of both were numerous
and enthnlastlc. The wind this morning
was not OS cold and a larger crowd was
present than at the games Friday.
Hebron played a game that was practl
(tally free from errors while Coburn made
many that were oostly. Both teams got
an equal number of bits but the pitching
of Doe surpassed both that of Hudson
and Sproul.
Hebron oame first to the bat and on the
two errors of Coburn and two hits by
Richardson and Teague soored four times.

which will cure them.
TANGIN is nature’s
cure for diseases of
women. It goes
straight to the spot,
driving away weak
ness, pain, inflammation,nervousness;
inducing regularity
and perfect health.
Send us a postal
card, and we will
send you a free sam
ple together with a
medical book on the
diseases of women.

MARY JANE SHAW.
Mrs. Mary Jane Shaw, widow of tho
late B. F. Shaw, D. D.,(llad Friday morn
ing at the age of 79 years.
Mrs. Shaw, whose maiden name was
Mary Jane Pratt, was born in Yarmouth
aod about 1855 married B. F. Shaw. In
the early ’60’b they moved to Watervillo
where Mr. Shaw was for some time pastor
of the Baptist oburoh.
Mrs. Shaw has been in poor heAltb for
some time but the Immediate cause of
death was heart trouble, brought about
by an attack of the grip the past winter.
There are left to mourn her loss three
chlldreu, Mrs. George F. Hunt, Newton,
Mass., Mrs. F. A. Washburn, Tbomaaton,
and Judge F. K. Shaw of tbis oity.
The funeral was oonduoted by Rev.
E. C. Wblttemore Sunday afternoon at
3.30 o’clock.
WILL BE HELD IN AUGUSTA.
The Republloan county oommittee wae
in session Wednesday at Augusta from 10
o’olook in the morning until 3 in tbe
afternoon. The proposition to bold the
County convention at flallowell was con
sidered at length and after a (xmslderable
discussion it was decided to hold the oout
ventlon at the City hall in Augusta, Wed
nesday, June 6. John A. Woodsnm of
China, will preside and Joseph F. Bodwell of Hallowell, will aot as secretary of
the convention. The oommittee adjourned
to meet at Hotel North, at 4 o’olook,
Tnesday afternoon, Jane 6. Every mem
ber of tbe (ximmlttee was present.
A CARD.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree
to refund the money on a eo-cent bottle of
Greene’s Warranted S] rap of Tar if it
falls to cure yonr cough or cold. We also
guarantee a 36-oent bottle to prove satUfactory or money refunded.
Geo. W. Dorr,
Phillip H. Platsted,
Alden & Deehan,
S. S. Llghtbody,
J. L. Fortier,
G. E Wilson. Fairfield.
WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOR DES
SERT?
'rhla question arises In the family every
day. Let us answer It today. Try JellU, a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre
pared In two minutes. No boiling I no
baking I simply add boiling water and set
to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Rasp
berry and Strawberry. Get a package at
your grocer's today. 10 ots.

A.M.BININ6ER&C0.’S
Successors,
Now York.

GRAND OPENING SALE
of Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Oxfords. We are offering
this week at reduced prices the largest line of these goods
ever shown in Waterville . Look lor the Big Red Boot and
see the best Shoe Window display in the city.

WATERVILLE SHOE COMPANY
Sign of the Big Red Boot.

44 MAIN STREET

WATERVILLE.

4 tiedIth Argument
Probably you have tried twenty remedies, and are
Lots of so-called cures are bom and die every year.
Ours has been in use over 40 years, and is con
stantly on the gain. You see the point, it cures.
The True "L. F." ATWOOD'S Bilious BITTERS.
still no better.
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A Bad Precedent.
It is a good thing sometimeB to have a
governor wealthy .enough to avoid calling
a special session of the legislature simply
by drawing his own check to meet ex
traordinary expenditures, relying on being
reimbursed when the legislature finally
assembles. Such an instance was fur
nished by Governor Powers at the time of
our war with Spain, when the equipment
of a Maine regiment made necessary the
expenditure oi considerable money, which
the governor advanced from his private
purse, the legislature later voting to re
turn the amount, as everybody expected
it would. All this was all right. The oc
casion was extraordinary in every way.
There is an entirely different case pre
sented, however, by the supposed needs of
the Eastern Insane Asylum at fiangor, for
the completion 'of which there are not
sufficient funds left from the legislature
appropriation. Here, it is reported, the
governor intends again to come to the
rescue by advancing the money necessary
to complete the structure. We believe
in this case the governor had better let
.things alone. The legislature appropriated
a certain sum of money for tlie erection
of the Bangor hospital, supposed to be
sufficient in amount for the purpose. Now
if anybody has seen fit on uisiown respon
sibility so to change the plans as to make
"the hospital cost a great deal more than
was contemplated, or if the original ap
propriation be found to be insufficient when
the plans are faithfully followed, the
proper course to follow is to await the
further will of the legislature. There has
been scandal enough already connected
with the expenditure of state fuuds on that
hospital, and a halt should be made at
this point.
If the legislature should advance the
money, the legislature would feel in honor
bound to vote to reimburse him, and it is
altogether wrcng that the action of the
legislature should thus be. prejudiced be
forehand. If this were a^ of 'dire ne
cessity it would be quite- differenV,'‘but'
there is no pressing need of the immedi
ate completion of the structure. The insane
of the state are being properly cared ffir
as it is, and there is no reason why a halt
should not be called in the building opera
tions until the legislators, who are sup
posed to have control of the expenditure
of the money raised by taxation, have bad
a chance to pass judgment iu the matter.
Such a course as the governor contem
plates would establish an exceedingly bad
precedent. There is already a strong
tendency whenever money is voted for a
particular purpose for those having
charge of the management of the enter
prise concerned to go ahead and expend a
good deal more than the sum originally
voted, trusting in the hope that the legis
lature, having invested so much, would
feel contrained to go ahead and finish the
job, altbough at much greater ^xpense
than was contemplated when the original
vote was granted, or even than was asked
for by the promoters of the scheme tbemMlves. This method has become a regu
larly established way of doing business in
connection with institutions run by the
state here in Maine, and we have no
doubt that it bas been practiced in the
case of the Bangor hospital.
There is every reason to believe that
the next legislature will be expected to
lighten the burdens of taxpayers instead
of making them heavier, and it should be
left free to deal with the Bangor hospital
problem in its own way, without foeliug
compelled to reimburse Governor Powers
for money advanced by him, by virtue
neither of law, nor necessity.
/

_______________

Old Home Week.
The Mail tiusts that Waterville will
not fall behind the rest of the Maiuo cities
iu making suitable preparatious fur an
appropriate celebration of Old Home
Week, Waterville’s sous andd daughters
who have gone from hero to iwke names
for themselves iu other states a™ not few,
aud a great many of them have prospered
suflioieutly to be well able to come home
again next summer aud renew pleasant
associations. Probably a good many of
them will come, whether the city lioes
anything or not iu the way of preparing
a celebration, aud it may be, indeed, that
no such celebration is needed. But at any
rate Waterville as a city ought to show
its appreciation of the movement aud do
what is possible to make it a success.
The idea held by some in regard to the
matter is that the first plan for the week
should contemplate an opportunity for
family and neighborhood reunions of a
very informal character, and this is a plan
that we are inclined to think will com
mend itself to the majority of people the
state over. The returning visitors, many
of whom will come back to Maine for the
first time in long years, will not care
particularly for band playing, or sky

rockets or other things of that sort. They
can have those at home, but the quiet joy
of seeing familiar faces and listening to
loved voices is something that will be re
garded as worth a long journey from dis
tant homes. For many the chief satis
faction of a trip back to Maine will be
simply the revisitation of childhood scenes,
from which the friends of early youth
may have well nigh departed. Noise and
confusion and Fourth of July demonstra
tions are not what the majority of the
home-comers want. It is something fat
different.
But whatever the character of the wel
come accorded the visitois, it ought to be
made as hearty as possible, aniV for this
reason an early movement should be
started to see that the proper preparations
are made. It seems to os that the Board
of Trade might very properly lead off in
the matter and provide for suitable com
mittees to see about issuing invitations,
and to attend to other important details.
It may seem to some as if the general
notice that the movement has received in
the newspapers ought to be sufficient to
draw people back, but it strikes us that
something more definite than this should
be done. A list of people who have gone
away could easily be secured and then an
invitation could be sent to them wherev
er they may happen to be. It would not
cost much, and would be justified even from
the standpoint of expense, let alone the
sentiment involved. For the chances are
that the people who come back will spend
in Maine many times over the sum that
their entertainment, official or otherwise,
may cost. It is time to be considering
this matter and we hope there may be oo
delay about it.

Juggling with Words.
A correspondent of The Mail, who be
lieves in having things as nearly right as
possible to have them, writes to find fault
with the meaning ascribed by our courts
to certain legal terms, and to express the
hope that at the coming session of the
legislature an effort will be made to have
such a revision of the statutes made as
shall prevent their misapprehension.
There are doubtless a good many respects
in which the reform mentioned should be
worked out, but we can think of one that
may be characteristic of the rest and is so
obviously in need of reformation that it
will serve as a good example of the
rest.
We remember listening some years ago
to the trial of a man charged with a crime
not very serious of itself, but which the
law said was punishable by fine and im
prisonment. Conviction followed trial,
and sentence, conviction. All the unitiated supposed the man would have to go to
jail, but the judge, in going over t%>
case, said it had come to be the custom in
Maine courts to construe the word “and”
in the' phrase, “five and imprisonment,” as
“or,” so that a criminal whom the law
condemned to suffer “fine and imprison
ment” need not be imprisoned at all if the
court took it into its head to let him off
with a fine only.
There ought to be >'0 such glaring
variation from the commonly accepted
meaning * f words allowed in the language
of our laws. There, more than anywhere
else, words should have but one significa
tion, and if the law says that for a certain
offense the person committing it shall pay
a fine “and” go to jail, no power save a
reversal of the verdict should step in to
close to him the prison doors. The fash
ion of making a farce of law is a danger
ous one to follow.
Winter weather closely followed by
thunder storms is rather an unusual com
bination for even Maine’s eccentric
weather programme.
It must make Gardiner weary to read
about the progress of Amos Gerald’s
electric railroad to run from Augusta to
Togus. The trade of the veterans at the
Soldiers’ Home is worth catching.

lar engagement, but there are still a great
many of the Philippines left, and their
numbers do not seeni to diminish rapidly
enough to convince the leaders of the in
surrection that it is time to think of be
coming reconciled with a new order of
things in which the Americans shall be
the undisputed masters of the Philippine
situation.

forces on Great Britain’s side bad fought
as skilfully, the Boer canse would be
worse off than it is today. The remarka
ble success of these trained sailors fight
ing on land, where they might be supposed
to be a good deal out of their natural
element, calls attention to the excellent
drill and discipline that prevail in the
British navy, as in our own. If any com
parison were to be made between Great
Britain’s army system and her navy sys
tem, it would be all in favor of the latter.
And here, as in the case of our own navy
again, the reason probably lies in the faot
that the service is more largely in the
bands of men who have won their places
on merit rather than on the strength of
political, or family, influence.

To those who follow the doings of the
prizefighters the contest between the
champion, .Teffries, and the past ohampion, Corbett, must be very interesting,
showing as it does chat a man who had
been several years out of the ring and
who was supposed to have lost much of
his former skill and strength could give
the latest top-notcher a battle royal, and
stay almost to the limit of the scheduled
Angnsta tax-payers hope to see a re
rounds. The battle would indicate that duction of the rate of taxation the coming
Corbett rates higher in the game of fisti year of half a mill from 23 mills, the rate
cuffs than has been popularly supposed.
that prevailed last year. If we remember
correctly, the rate in this city has never'
Although it bas been many centuries
but once reached so high a figure as that
since Mt. Vesuvius made itself famous by
which Augusta would be glad to see es
its extinction of Pompeii and Herculan
tablished as a low rate, and in that in-'
eum, history has kept the occurrence so
stance the extraordinary figure was called
fresh in the minds of men that it is no
for by uncontemplated and special ex
wonder the people living in the v.icinity of
penses. However, the size of the rate
the volcano even now grow very nervous
does not always tell the whole of the
when signs appear that tl e monster is
story, for there is another element that
growing active again. It is very natural
enters into the problem of quite as much
that under these circumstances they
importance. A high rate ou a low valua
should prefer to dwell day and night out
tion has precisely the same results as a
of doors where they can early observe
low rate on a high valuation. If there is
significant signs of danger and flee in
any advantage in the one system over the
good season.
other, it accrues perhaps to that calling
for the low rate, for the burden of the
People who plan to spend some time
taxes somehow appears tl^us to be borne a
at the sea shore this summer, may find
little more easily, and the effect is better
the following bit of weather lore from the
coast a good thing to take with them: on the minds of prospective purchasers of
Have you noticed the various coloring real estate whether for business or resieffects the weather has on the ocean f deuce purposes. A man contemplating
When the wind is calm the sea is a mir starting a busiuess, or bnying a home in a
ror reflecting the sky. When the wind certain city, is much more likely to inquire
blows it deepens the color of the wate# as to the rate of taxation than as to the
and the sea and sky are often contrasted. standard of valuation set upon taxable
Seafaring people can tell the way of the property.

wind from the color of the water Today
both sea and sKy are of the same shade
of blue. Tomorrow the wind blows from
the northwest and the sea is many shades
darker than the sky. Now the wind is
calm, and the sea and sky are grey; later
the wind blows from the south, the sky is
still grey, but the sea is green.
An earnest discussion of the liquor
traffic is going on in Lewiston, and the
people engaged in the temperance side of
it are marshalling their figures as to the
number of rum-sellers in the city. There
may be some satisfaction in being able to
give the exact number, but it is not easy
to see what particular good it all does.
Nobody is so blind, or so stupid, as to
deny the existence in Lewiston, or almost
any other Maine city, of enough ruiishops
to prevent a great degree of thirst in the
community. Both sides in the controver
sy admit this fact. What should be a
matter of greater concern to the anti-sa
loon element in Lewiston is the question
of how to diminish the existing number of
groggeries. There is plenty of opportun
ity for a display of strength and skill in
this direction.
A long step towards the establishment
of what is ultimately to be fixed as the
generally recognized standard of length
in hours of a day of labor, was taken in
the national house of representatives re
cently, when it was voted to accept the
report of the committee on labor making
the working day eight hours in length in
all places where work for the government
is being done. It may be a long while
but some time this ideal limit of the
working day will come to be accepted
generally wherever labor conditions are
fixed and uniform. There are certain
lines of employment where such a limit is
naturally impossible, but iu the majority
of cases it is applicable and will appear
reasonable as soou as its novelty wears
away. If this tendency towards a shorter
working day did not appear, it would
certainly seem as if invention bad failed
of its purpo.se.

The homo writers who described the
Bowdoiu-U. of M. game at Biiiuswick
Saturday, declared with solemnity that
The withdrawal of Hon. Elliot Wood
the umpire’s poor work had a good deal
to do with Bowdoin’s defeat. ’Twas ever from the Kennebec county sheriff race
practically insures the nomination for
thus.
Sheriff Mcraddeu. It has been apparent
If the Orange Free slate had as many for some weeks to those who have fol
capitals iu piopurtiun to its size as has lowed the contest closely that the chances
Rhode Island, it would bo very well fixed were getting t • be very heavy in his favor,
just now. The advance of the British and Mr. Wood’.s action about the same as
troops makes a new capital necessary settles the matter. The canvass for the
every few weeks.
place has been a spirited but good-hu
Admiral Dewey aud his ambitious wife mored one, and many of Mr. McFaddeu’s
are having a beautiful trip through the friends will undoubtedly be ready to give
South but nolody is making much talk a warm baud to Mr. Wood if he should
just now about the admiral’s presidential decide two years from now to try again.
boom, it came too late to give any great The faot that so strong a candidate as
zest to the campaign and all the political Mr. Wood naturally is from his wide ac
managers have evidently decided to leave quaintance and personal qualities found it
desirable to pull out of the race, shows
it to die a natural death.
how popular Sheriff MoFadden has be
It is no wonder that Bates has “good come through his conduct of an impor
luck” iu its debates with Colby. It might tant office. It was an uphill task for any
seem as if a many-times winner might man to defeat him,- aud the chances are
take things easy now aud then, but we that in view of Mr. Wood’s withdrawal he
read about the efforts of the debaters iu will be nominated without opposition.
the junior debating league at Bates,
The citizens of Loudon have been mak
which annually arouses a lot of interest
and does not a little in developing ma ing the wildest of dbmonstrations over the
terial from which winning teams are made return of the sailors who took part, and
for the college when intercollegiate con were largely responsible for, the successful
defense of Ladysmith against the Boers.
tests are to be fought.
The tribute was well deserved too. The
The success of our arms iu the fighting sailors from the ships and their guns have
in the Philippines is apparently never made an exceedingly creditable showing
open to doubt in the case of any particu- all through the Boer war, and if all the

NORTH VASSaI-BORO.

ARMED WITH AUTBoij^

(Continued from Flnt Ptge.)
mediately seized the man of bone and
sinew, and pot blm In tbe, lookup withont mueb effort either. Tbe vtotlm’s
wife seeing wltb wbat ease tbe offloer
bandied bis man, pioodeded in a bolsterour manner to abuse bim also, firing
mUslIee at tbe prison door and using vile
Unguage. At last tbe lady, becoming
more bold, oame down stairs (for tbe
prison pen is underneath ber domlolle.)
The ufiioer grabbed her and ran her In
too. In a little while both pleaded for
meroy. Tbe officer then let them out and
they etarted bag and baggage for Watervllle.
Mies Lida B. Cross bas recently re
turned from Boston, wbere ebe bat been
etudvlng at tbe New England Conserva
tory of Muslo.

Tuesday evening at 7.80 that wild and
weird Boreecb of the mill whistle was
heard, resoundiog In tbe evening air,
calling out the fire department for prac
tice. They promptly responded to tbe
call and for ten or more minutes the wit
ter flew much to tbe villager's delight.
On this ocoaelon one of tbe hydrants was
fully manned and water epurtlog In tbe
short space of one minute from time of
call. Tbe department is acting splendid
ly, mnob to tbe gratification of our agent,
Mr. F. H. Jealous, who on euch oooasions is promptly on band. Tbe ubief
reason for the call that night bting the
watchman, seeing an illumination ae of
light sbining in the mill, thought there
was a fire on the prumlses, and hastening
to tbe mill office announced that a fire
was raging and in consequence blew the
alarm, but happily <t was not so. Thu
light was reflected from a brush fire.

Census Bnnmcnitors May Subject
Hefnslni to Answer to 11,000^106°“®^
Tig. power given the censos
ton who are to begin work In thirouJ*!,
June, le very great and win be of in,/
to tbe general publlo. The enumeraJo®^
Me advlted that In the
ine nrst
first plane tao.
mayecooietbe deelred Information i
tbbt falls, then the person bavins th«
sired lnfo«n.tlon may take a difle,^®'
view of tbe matter in the mornlns
tbe ennmeratoibjhen fall* to get what
Is
wanted, he bee t\e power to resort to
extremes.
Aooordlng to the>Nlaw the enumerator
bas the right to ent^
^ouse whlll
acting In hie official oa'^olty and put
ery qurstlon necessary l^elnlng the evOesired Informetlon, and re^ve answers to
the questions.
In case information Is
ithheld or
fetlsely given tbe fine is • l.OOdx^to which

may be added the penalty of a yt,, o,
prlsonment.
Id tbe mortuary statistics espsoiai
emphasis la laid on the manner in which
a person came to hit death, in mon,
oeses the death returns are made up that
a person died from heart failure. This is
espeoially true where the physicians are at
loss to Booount for tbe exact cause of the
death. This return will not bo accepted
from the enumerators, and for that reason
some little trouble may result. A glance
over the work that the enumerators are to
do, leaves slight question that they will
earn their money.
i;"The8e are the oensns questions whloh
yon will be called upon to answer this
year :
• 1. Surname, Christian name, Initial.
3. Rtsldenoe, street, number of house.
3. Relationship of each member to
the bead of tbe family.
4. Color or sex.

Nathaniel SeaUs, one of thole restless
6. Sex.
viotiins who never are at ease except when
6. Age at last birthday.
wandering about, left here a few days
7. Day, month, and year when born.
ago for some mill village In Massaebn8. Are you single, married, widow,
setts. Ho bas sought aocl obtained em
widower, or ilivoroed?
ployment in this mill at least 30 different
9. No of years married.
A city not a score of m'les away from times. He will yet be back again when
10.
How many children ?
Waterville has harbored what most ot^er the wandering fever forsakes him.
ll....Number of obildren living.
Maine cities and big towns are harboring
13. Sex of these obildren.
—slot machines, used not for the distribu
Charles Appleton will shortly
13. Where were you born? If in
tion of cigars by chance but for the more into the Abel Wall tenement.
tbe United States, give state and terri
reprehensible purpose of actual gambling
tory; It of foreign birth, give name of
in money. Not .long ago a pair of wily
The nursery stock orders received by the oonntry only.
gentlemen visited the city spoken of and Mlobael Herbert during the winter
14. Where was your father born?
“played the machines,” using instead of months, have arrived and ate being de Your mother? (Same oonditiiios as the
the niokles ordinarily employed, steel livered to tbe respective parties by George foregoing.)
disks that did the work and cost almost Hawes.
16. If ot foreign birth, when did you
nothing. The result of their sharp prac
come to the United Saetes?
tice was that they got out of town well
16. How many years have you resided
F. H
/
rewarded for their (iright scheme, after terville Saturday afternoon
in tbe United States ?
17. Have you been naturalized ? How
having talked the matter over with a
representative of the local press and boast
A team laden wltb furniture oame in many years since yon became a citizen ?
18. Wbat is your occupation, trade or
ed of their achievement and their freedom to the village Monday and close behind
from any danger of arrest^ the machines was a hayrack containing a family cf profeselon ? (This queetlon applies to
penoDB ten years ot over.)
being prohibited by law. Now comes the five.
19. How many months daring tbe year
interesting sequel. What the indignation
ore
you employed ?
There
is
nothing
better
for
weak
eyea
and the protests of law-abiding and law30. Bow many mouths have you at
respecting citizens had failed to accom than a good, clean, well kept yard. Dirt
tended Bobool ?
plish, namely, the removal of the ma we abbot. In front of tbe writer’s win
31. Can you read P
dow,
wbere
these
items
are
penmd,
seome
chines through the necessary action on
83. Can you write?
to be tbe dumping ground for parts of
the part of the police authorities, the
38. Give tbe main facts concetnlng
broken teams. It seems that some other
ridicule excited by the performance of the
place less conspioaous might be obosen. your education ?
two visitors succeeded in accomplishing
34. Do yon own tbe house in which
Please remove tbe stuff.
very easily, and after a brief wait until
you live ?
laugh had subsided a little the mayor
Mrs. Henry McVeigh was a business
35. Do you rent the bouse in which
of thaTclty-f^age the chief of his police visitor to.Waterville Saturday afternoon. yon live ?
force to understand that those gambling Her son James accompanied her on ber
36. If you own the house, is it free or
machines must go out and stay out. It is return, remaining under tbe parental roof mortgaged ? (Tbe same questions apply
a mighty good thing to get rid of the ma until Sunday afternoon.
to farms.)
chines and when the sharp young worthies
who aided in the good work of securing
their removal come around again, they will
understand better than before wbat a
strong influence the power of ridicule
often exerts.

RENUMBERED ENGINES.
Soheme By Which M. C. Engines Wiil Be
Numbered In Future.
In » oonversation with Traveiing En
gineer Keith of the Maine Central, re
cently, The Mail obtained some informa
tion in regard to the pian, which is now
being carried out, of renumbering the
engines owned by the road.
The Maine Central has 166 engines of
various sizes and descriptions, the. num
bers on which under the old plan run
from 1 to 166. Under the old plan if an
engine was sold or taken to the scrap heap
the next new one took the number of the
one dropped out, no matter what the type
or size of cylinder.
Under the now plan all engines of the
same typo and same size of cylinder arc
put into the same class aud boar con
secutive numbers in that class. At the
prisent time there are 14 classes designa
ted as A. B. C., eto., up to P., omitting
J. and O. Sufficient numbers are left
from the close of one class to the begin
ning of the next to allow for tho new
manblnes that may be purchased so that
the highest number now will be 30'J.
Twenty-six of the engines, it happens,
retain their old numbers.
Class A luoludes the engines of the
road the cylinders of whloh are less than
16 inches: class B, the eight 4-whee
switch engines with 16x24 cylinders. Those
bring the numbers up to 11 when the
first skip Is made to 16, class C beginning
witbjtbat'nnmber. The different classes
are thus taken up to class P In whloh are
the 0 big moguls with cylinders 30x39
inches, numbered 801—809. These are
the largest and most powerful engines on
the road.
Don't let the little ones suffer from ec
zema or other torturing skin diseaees. No
need lor It. Doan’e Ointment ouree.
Can’t barm the most delicate skin.
At any drug store, iO cents.

Any families having acoommodations
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
for boarders might notify tbe mill Co. by
The following are some of tbe real
leaving their name and address at tbe estate transfers in. Kennebec county for
mill office, which favor will be reciprocat one week:
ed, as all publlo places are filled.
Augusta—George A. Parnham of Bel
grade, to Arthur 1. Handy of Augusta,
land and buildings, valuable considera
LETT ER TO CROSS & CROSS,
tion; Jof-ie H. Lovejoy to Mary E. John
Waterville, Me.
son, land and buildings, 12000; Ahby M.
Dear Sir: It Is your business to know Southard to Nellie N. Thompson, land
what materials to put into a house as well and buildings, C4000.
Winthrop—J. G. Yeaton to Adelbert it.
as to plan it. Of course, you know tbe
effect of zinc on lead in paint—tonghens Titus, land and buildings, $3360.
Waterville—Maria A. Jones to Walter
it. Do you also know the greater ef
G. Wyman, real estate, $1; Vilbon Poiufect of zinc ground in ?
For a painter can’t grind; be can only erleau to Fred Libby, land, $800.
Benton—Amos F. Gerald of Fairlielu,
mix. Devoe lead and zlno is thoroughly
ground in oil. The result is an Intimate to.I. H. O’Hearn of Benton, land and
mixture.
buildings, $76; Amos F. Gerald to Baf'
Your painter'can only mix; he osn’t vey A. Gordon of Benton, land and
grind; there’s no need of grinding by buildings, $76.
,
Belgrade—Geo. S. Lord of Belgrade,
band. He should buy lead and zinc
to John P. Wyman of Augusta, land, fJuground together iu oil.
Deroe lead aud zino is that; the pro Albion—Elmira H. Chandler of Au
portions are [right besides. It outlasts gusta, to Arthur MoNelly of Clintou,
lead and oil two to one, and oosts no more land, $860.
... ^
—even less; for band-work can’t compete
China—Waterville Trust Co. to
with machine-work.
P. Pullen of China, land, $1-600.
Oakland—Julia A. Carpenter of Au
Yours truly,
gusta, to .Tennie M. Milllkon of Oakla
F. W. Devoe & Co.
land, $700.
,
Sidney—Abner Haskoll of Augusta,
William B. Haskell of Sidney, land, valu
able oonsideratlon.

MISS LIDA B. CROSS

The railroad oommissloners bad A
session, Tuesday, ane hardly had time to
servatory of ITusic.
leave their desks. Tho must luiporta®
business to Augusta people, taken up w*®
BOSTON,
MASS. that relating to the eleotrio road to
gns. This was In the presentation o
Will receive pupils iu Piano and articles of assgolation of the road »®
Pipe Organ. Latest and best methods. they were approved. The coiupauf
i-alne
Terms moijlerate. Call at T. H. Stark oapitallzed for $103,000 with a par
of $100. The road is to be of
*
ey’s or address at North Vassalboro.
guage.
are Amosivirileldi
^ ^
HUCKO. The directors —

Graduate of New England Con

aid, S. A. Nye, E. J. Lawrence, lalru ^
Hon. C. F. Johnson, Waterville; and
B. Paige. The general location aske
Millinery and Fancy Goods. Work from tbe track of the Augusts, * ^
well & Gardiner road on Water a
done to order.
In Augusta through the roads and s t ^
P. O. BUILDING
in Augusta and the town of Che sea
^
North Vassalboro, fie. a point In the town ot Chelsea
Soldiers’ Home. The oommissloners
ai,
May
ordered a hearing for Monday
ollioe.
at the railroad oommissloners
irtHfoy
Tbe salary of Lord Gqinon as
NO. VASSALBORO, ME.
of
India
amounts
to
a
quarter
of
a
Offl ca at O. S.. Hawea’ Beildenoa. Hours
dollare a year.
• to la A. M.i a t^S P. M.

LIGHTBODY & JEWETT

GEORGE D. COOK, M. D.,

j
A htevy ooat of gravel Is being put on
W^r street from the Leek wood mllli to
nf Watervllle
Ufe foot of Sherwin bill.
proUn
to be facte.Citizens
Oot“f^^TMUmonylsApttoSavor
, The spring cleaning of the Woman’s
rooms being aooomplUhed, baoks will be
Romance.
let out Wednesday and Saturday after
Investlga
noons as usual.
facts and fiction.

C. H. Jonee’ residence on' Oreeeot
The Watervllle High school olsss of
’98'wlU bold ^thelr rennion on Friday, street has jnst reotlved a new ooat of
psint that adds mooh to Its appearance.
Jane 8.
An exchange says; "Pine street
Mrs. H. N. Webber of Getohell street
spent a few days last week with her sitter church, Bangor, nas joined In the fad
sgalnst women’s bonnets, and last Sun
In Hallowell.
day
no bonnets were wurn daring the
Mias Mary E. Stevens, who has been
aervloe.’’
Dr.
J.
P,
Hill
carried
bis
father.
Depu
the gnest of her slater, Mrs. Abner Little
n/from a resident of Watere
'Sd It and compare eyA
ty Bheriff Hill to Oakland Monday, where field on Elm street, returned to her -home
The deer that was scon abont the city
w^ervllle along with t§?
be Will be fitted with an aitiflolal leg tjy in Swanville Friday.
Saturday morning la one that (soaped
publish*
from niitslde
outeiae places,
p» ^
Mr. Howard W. Wells of that town.
Mrs. A. J. Toung returned to her home from the Libby deer park, aoonrdlng to
side
this m ^still ^
S^r«‘th
lnvertlgate
The management of the Maine Central last week after a visit of three weeks Howard I. Libby. This was the «tily
'number
railroad baa announced that when the with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bnohanan on one not taken to Morrymeeting Park
«'te WateW wh^eecho
last year.
next obango In time tables is made, a Crosby street In Aupuata.
this cltl2®“ ^sfoner
says:midnight train will be added to and from
Rev. W. F. Berry, eioretary of the
Several
candidates
were
received
into
fthP^ i^Dle^ Watervllle
Rookland.
rbrletlan Civic League, preaciied st tlit
don’t want tbe^P^ney Pills
Good
Will
Rebekah
lodge
Tbarsday
even
iriiiD rttuGeo. W. Busby, formerly an employee ing, the degree being conferred by Good Inland avenne Methodist church at .''kuwthink
n#2ldney con
complaint,
began Sunday fi.renoon, and addressed h
under at,the Maine Central shops, and :for the Will Rebekah Degree staff.
out I want in all^y
_,,,nv experience
exnerlenc
cilizene’ mass meeting in Coburn hull in
last year or two engaged In landsoape
stand that
^medicines
said
H.
P.
Totman
left
Thursday
for
Bos
tuai
.medicines said to
gardening, has contracted for the care of ton, where he will spend several days vis the evening.
prescrlp^n
kidneys,
Mrs. M. H. Leslie of this city has hcsi
snreanything like the _ Monument and City hall parks the present iting relatives and friends after wbioh be
never
from them, Doan’ season.
Invited
to take part in the play " The
will
make
a
trip
to
Washington,
n.'c.
ilstance i oo ^
many iremePerce Bradford and wife, who were
Kidney r
80 little success that
Groder & Pooler, undertakers, have Spinster’s Coqvendnn” to be pregeuted
dies ana oy j^j^er
earnest o\/*
<“
llALk;L tne x7caau\;o«i
sollclta- oalled here to attend the funeral of Mr. jnst received a very bandsoine new ambu by the Unlversallst peuple at Fairfli ld,
1; was Jy
oj i,rnther-ln-law
brother-in-law and my wlfe Bradford’s sister, Mrs. Charles Qulmby, lance, with rubber tliea, nlokle bubs, etc. sumrtlme this month. Mrs. Leslie at
tion Or^,„„ 1, duced
/Iimpll to
tn go
trn to
f/l T
dnn^fwas
Dorr’s raturned to thpir home in Farmington,
tended tbe first rehearsal Krldoy evening,
store and procure my first box 'Thursday. They were aoeompanled by a thoroughly up to date vebiole of the and desoiibes the pUy as particularly
kind.
treatd™f I completed the course of i___
amusing and novel, with some good luoal
A^t my hack was stronger, general Miss Katie Bradford.
The new arrangement j whereby the bits.
I’enith better, and unless I lifted con
The American Woden company baa
siderable I did not /feel the lameness contracted with Contractor Pitman of carriers are allowed to register mall at
Twelve members (if the Watervllle
the bouses In the resideDtial destriots
ft aching. This to a man who had
Mven up ail expectation of ever being Lawrence, Mass., for tix new double tene went into effect in this olty on Tuesday, Bicycle club ttok the second club run of
the season Sunday going to Cliotoo In the
ielped by medicine, let alone cured, ment houses to be built at North Vaseal- May 16.
l« considerable.”
boro. Prictor & Bowie of this city ^ave
forenooc returning after dining at the
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. .^impgun left Sunday Clioton House. Tbe remainder of the
^Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all the contract for all the mason work.
Jcalers: price EO cents a box. Mailed
for Boston to attend the tx-rciees of the
At tbe regular mefeiing of the Martha graduating class at Massachusetts College new uniforms making fifteen In all are
DU receipt of price by Poster-Mil burrn
expected in a few days. The olub will
Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the Washington Chapter, O. E. S. Thurs
of Pharmacy, of which Mr. Simpson is an then, with one exception, be the largest
ii. s.
day evening there was an unusually large aluoinus.
Bemeniber the name—Doan’s—and
uniformed body of riders’’ in the state.
aitendanoe and three candidates were
take no otlier.
The Whittemore Furniture Co. have re
There was a special meeting of tbo City
given the degree. The interest in tbe ceived the contract for tbe lodge furniture
order here la reported to be on the In- for the Knights of Pythias lodge at Madi Council Saturday evening. An order for
COMING LOCAL EVENTS.
oreaee.
son. The oompAny makes a specialty of tbe purchase of a stea(u road roller wss
May 16—Concert at Cod gregatlon altst
laid on tbe table until the next regular
One
of
the
coming
events
in
this
city
such furnishings.
church.
meeting. The two boards then met in
May 21—Reception to Bishop Codman will be the meetieg of the Patriarobe
The lecture by Miss Brtgbeman of WaMay 26—College Field Day.
Militant of tbe state which occurs about terville at the Unlversallst eburob, on informal juint se.-sion to talk over plans
tbe middle of June. Preparatioos are "The Wonders of Alaska,” was very in for the year. It seemed to be the sense of
N-fe'l ♦ 1
4-. being made to make it one of the meat teresting. Tbe lecture was in charge of those present that some new sewer, should
noteworthy gatherings in the history of the Y. P. C. U. and they will clear quite be laid as there are some streets very
mneb In nred of it. Other matters were
tbe order in Maine.
a good sum above expenses.
also
disousstd among tbeili bdng tbe
Boston Journal—C. 1. Burr, with
Tbe Unltaiia State Conference which question of paving lower Main street and
Prederio E. Uartun, has sold for Ida P.
Yates of Watervllle, Me., tbe oolunlal was to have been held in this city cn 13, building Bomenew eldewalk.
bouse,
with a lot of land oontainlng sumo 18 and 14 of June, has been postponed
The house of Albert Wade No 3 High
The Bath Enterprise says: “It will be
9,000 square feet located on York Terraoe, until fall. It was thought beat to do so, with
regret that the public will learn that
street, is now in the bands of . the brookiine. The property is hseeseed for
the Unitarian oburch at Kennebunk hav General manager' Gerald of tbe L. B. &
pilDters.
$20,000. The estate was formerly owned
B. electric road has been superseded by
by W. C. Codman, Jr. The purchaser is ing arranged to celebrate its 1 both anni another. Gerald Is a favorite with all,
Extensive repairs are being made on George
versary during that week.
D. Cox.
and tbe people believe in him. Tbe only
tbe residence of J. S. Light on Boutelle
A raid was made Friday afternoon on reaeon for the change we surmise was be
The story of Salisbury’s famous run for
BveDue.
a fire box to pull in an alarm for the the Park Cafe at 6 Common street on a cause the New York owners had another
Mrs. Robert Joseph of Ash street'and
they wished to put in tho place.
Soper fire, printed In Tbe Mail last seatob and seizure warrant and qqite a man
This will be no serious throw down for
Miss Mara O. Wilbur, spent Sunday with
quantity
of
unlawful
goods
were
seized.
week has started the business men talk
Gerald, however. He will be right up
Itlends in Augusta.
ing and all express tbe opinion that if Saturday morning the proprietor, Wm. A. and the next'we bear he will be project
Thomas Clair was before Judge Shaw Salisbury did not find a fire-alarm box on Barry, was arraigned before Judge Shaw, ing other great schemes of public benefit.
Tuesday for drunkenness. He was tbe ' pole in tbe Park he ought too for pled not gnllty and waived examination. He has great faith in Maine. He Is a
vigorous thinker and worker, and while
given $3 and costs, which be paid.
there Is no place In the City where there He was given a sentence of $100 and coats bis strength lusts he will never be idle.”
and 60 days in jail, from whlob he ap
It <s reported that ten landlook Salmon is one needed more.
Dr. J. Walter Stewart performed the
weighing from 8 to 6M pounds each were
Mr. R. A. Green, manager of the Tan- pealed.
operation Saturday forenoon, at his vet
taken from Lake George, Canaan, last gln Co. of New York, is in tbe olty look
A crew of men are at work, and have
erinary hospital on Sliver street, of cut
Friday.
ing after tbe Interests of that popular been for some days at Pine Grove ceme ting out tbe upper fourth molar tooth, on
The Drummond and Perkins Real Es remedy. Mr. Green reports that he is tery in pnttlng tbe new section In shape.
tbe eleven-year old bay mare belonging
tate Agency have today affected the sale much pleased with the business of his Tbe lots are being graded. About 600
to Charles Kent of Benton. The tooth
ol the C. W. Wormell property at 74 company in Maine and is looking forward ornamental and shade trees are being set.
was one and one eighth Inches longer
Front street.
to a vigorous oampaign lu the near fu These trees include a great variety of the than the others, and the tooth immediate
P. J. Bowman’s bouse' at 826 Main ture. A distribution of booklets adver most beantlfnl of the hardy sorts, and ly under It on thelower jaw contained a
itreet, is among those that have lately tising Tangln Is now being made in Wa- are from the New York nursery of J, L large cavity Into which the long molar
Merriok & Co, of this olty. The long
been greatly improved in appearance by terville.
extended when the jaws were closed
rustic foot bridge over tbe ravine to tbe
the painters’ brush.
Josiab W. Morrill informs The Mail sonth of the older part, which was partly making the sidewise motion impossible
The state convention of the Epworth that he used a large sprayer pump on bis
and preventing tbe proper ohewlng of the
constructed last fall, will be completed io
I League will be held at the Pleasant street
apple trees last spring with good success a short time. In a few years tbe new food.
church in this city, July 10 and 11. A in subduing tbe caterpillars, and with but
section wlD doubtless be regarded as the
very large attendance is expected.
THE DOG LICENSE.
little pecoeptible injury to tbe foliage. most beautiful part of the cemetery.
Rev. B. L. Marsh, Mis. Marsh, Mrs. He says a plan to spray the large shade
The annual meeting of the W. O. T. U.’ Income To State Over $30,000. Number of
Hanson and Misa Chalmers attended the trees on our streets would be a perfectly
was
held Friday afternoon. There was a
Sheep Killed.
neeting of the Kennebeo County Sunday practical one and thinks bis pump would
I School association at WIntbrop Tuesday. throw a spray over the top of any of them. good attendance and refreshments were
Tbe Maine legislator who bated dogs
served. The officers eleoted were: Presi
The Democrats of tbe city will hold a Last season he used nothing but Paris dent, Mrs. 8. J. Crosby; oorrespoDding and hoped to exterminate tbe breed by
imposing a per capita 'tax had no idea
I caucus at City hall Saturday evening, May Green, but thinks the Bordeau mixture
secretary, Mrs. Abbie J. Tubbs; reoording
that by so doing he would add an ap
19, for the purpose of. electing delegates Is better.
secretary, Mrs. M. H. Leslie; treasurer,
preciable sum to tbe revenue of tbe state
to attend the county, district and state
The matter of sprinkling tbe streets Mrs. L. H. Bootbby; aud vice-presidents
I Conventions.
’rreaeurer ; Simpson's report for the
has been placed in the bands of Joseph from each of the several obnrehes. Mrs.
The grounds about j the residence of Perry, who has been employed on the Cbas. Flood and Mrs. Lois G. Sanborn year 1899,which has just been issued,
j Hon. W. T. Haines are fast being put In road machine for tbe past few years. It have been chosen delegates, and Mrs. E. shows that $30,989 were received last
I sltractive shape. The grading and sod- is believed that Mr. Perry will attend to E. Cain alternate to the Connty Conven year In dog taxes, out of wbioh $4668.14
^g is nearly completed, and hedges have the ma'tter in a proper manner and give tion to be held at WIntbrop, May 31, 33 were paid for Injuries committed to
domestlo stouk by dogs and other wild
I i>een set along the street borders.
better service than It was possible to have and 33.
animals, leaving a net income from the
I Tile Maine Water company has a crew when tihe oLy horses were used. He will
The Genesta Clnb met Friday night
dogs of $26,430.86 a year, or enough to
•twork on Boutelle avenue taking up call on the business men, and tbe other with Miss Gertrude Matthews at her home
the small iron pipe which has supplied owners of property along tbe streets to be on School street. The event was compli upport the entire Maine militia for 13
the service on that street, and replacing sprinkled, as the expense is to be payed mentary to Mr. and Mrs. Guy C. Flynt, months aud still have more than $6000
to the good.
I ^^^Ithasix inch main.
who are about to leave tbe city. Whist
In that way.
When the Spanish war broke out and
The new Hag for the W. S. Heath ^Post,
The returns for the.new bnlletln which was Indulged In, and during tbe evening the examining physioians rejeoted nearly
“.A. R,, purchased by the Ladles’ Re- Is to be issued by Secretary B. Walker dainty refreshments, furnished by the
1 1*1 Corps lias arrived, and arrangements McKeen, secretary of the State board of club, were served. A very enjoyable eve half of the enlisted men for physical
I “t the presentation ceremonies will prob- agriculture, have commenced to come in ning was passed, though tempered some disability, officers of., high rank felt
badly and remarked that tbe Maine
I * ly be made in a few days.
in sufiloient numbers for an idea to be what by the thought of parting with so es troops had "gone to the dogs,” little'
I
trustees of the Pleasant street M. gained of the farm products. Prom them timable a couple as Mr. and Mrs. Flynt, thinking how literally true tho asserI • church held a meeting Monday ^ve- it is learned that there has beqn a marked many regrets being expressed during tbe tiou was, because if the dog tax had
(
“'‘b'ttized for the year with the advance in the price of farm products all evening that oirourastanoes should arise not been in force tbe public treasury
1 « owing oil: oeia: President, P. L. Clay; over the State with the exception of po^, which neoesaliate the removal of these
would have shown a big doflclb.
K. H. Drummond; treasurer, tatoes: Tbe price uf this commodity has two charming young people from WatorThe so-called dog law was passed for
g . ' ^'ttory. A committee was author- fallen oil in a marked manner. The vllle. During the eveuing resolutions of tbe purpose of providing funds for reim
II
R’^tiunda about the oburch The value of live stock has increased a regret were passed by the club, that the bursing farmers for tbe loss of sheep
I 't ed iinij put in neat and.attraotivo great deal as would be expected. But very pleasant relations existing between that were killed dn pasture-s by dogs,
I tliipe.
slight change Is noticed in the value of two such genial persons and their friends, bears, catamounts and other blood
Tbe people of St. Mark’s parish will eggs and poultry. This bulletin which should be brought to a olose.
thirsty animals, and tho bill has not
I tooiier [
fa reception to Bishop Codman on is to be Issued promises to be of unusual
■Just as Frank Blanchard was unlock only aooomplished what it set out to do,
“T His visit to Watervllle. interest.
ing the door of his place of business about and provided a fat surplus to bo devoted
ol
(jlven at tbe house
Tbe oontinued cold weather of the past 4.80 Saturday morning, he obauoed to look to other purposes, but in the hands of
Pfrolval, 64 Pleasant few days reminds a W aterville man of the down the street and saw a large doer on a fow onnuing farmers, who care more
tion 0°°
evening next, May 31 allusions be has heard bis grandfather the Temple street orossing, coming from for gain then for honor, it has , opened
I‘'om 8 to 10,80
I wills .
“
No invitations make to tbe cold seasons of 1817. An old the direotion of Front street. Mr. Blanoh- up a market for aged, siokly and upsal
cltivBn*
**'
Heslred that the resident of a neighboring town, a native of ard thinking it was an escaped inmate of able sheep that 1b afforded in no other,
0 Benorally will take this opportnn Sidney, tells of seeing men go by bis fath tbe Libby park, mounted his wheel and olvilized community on earth.
>‘f to
®®ke the acquaiutauoe of the new er’s houie on the Fourth of July on that gave obase that he might bead him
In oolleoting sheep damages the owner
HUhi'op of Maine.
year, on their way to tbe raising of a towards that portion of the olty. He fol of tbe dead and wounded animals applies
At the I
I mint
meeting of the Unlver- meeting bouse in Yassalburo, and re lowed h'm up Temple to kim, where the to the seleotinen of the town, wlio act
^Howinlnu-Monday evening, the
members that It was so oold that they deer was pausing as If undecided whloh as ooroners to view tbe remains and fix
•UiiB . *
Lohosen for the en- wore their woolen mittens. No corn was way to go. Frank persuaded it to go in tbe value on tbe same. 'The most ex
b’er
Tlatry S. Voae; treos- raised anywhere along tbe river that sea tbe direotion of College avenue, and fol pert ehepberd in tbe world oaunot dis
ooHeotor, Ralph son. The meeting house referred to was lowed at a respectable distance, on one of tinguish a lean and languishing animal
L.Pudential committee, 8. S. Vose,
tbe one that until a few years ago was a Blanobard’i ohainless wheels. It was a from a healthy one after it has been
**• Util
Caroline familiar land mark on tbe bill about half race for Frank bnt not much of a one for tlain and mangled by wild anlmi^ls.
Jug ”
S'- Lovering and way between Getobell’s Corner and River the deer, who kept the street up College
Tbe preanmptlon Is that tbe weak
'•'OMn f
Delegates were side, on the road from here to Augusta. avenne until near the upper Maine Cen lings of the flook are killed, beoauee they
State convention
oonveution wl
which ' Do yon remember anything about the tral oioaelng, when he leaped the fence oan be caught more easily than vigorous
®0eUin ^ Ti.
season of 1817 f” asked a Mall reporter of and took a frolio on tbe oampne, then animals, but when tbe owner makes oath
*•>. Plea T
Emery, Uncle Walter Getobell as be met him on oame back to the street and was last seen that the dogs or bears oullad tbe pride of
I W.U.,,.
•Iternatas, Mrs. P. the street this morning. "Guess Ido,’’ disappearing around the lower end of the his flook tbe seleotmen cannot dispute
I Ifeed. ’ ***'
Vote and Miss replied the old gentlemeq promptly, "We freight house on the way to upper Main him, and allow him top-notob prioes.
didn’t raise any corn that year.’’
. _ street.
'Thoa by a little adroit mlsrepresenta-

»«r'tbirtS'Miiwtos

LOCAL MATTERS.

I n*

I

II

I

J,

rlon, which nobody oan detect, the gentle
shepherd sells fonitb class scabby and
death eteteken abeep at rates which are
charged for finely 8rlect('d thoroughbreds,
and the paternally gullible old state foots
all the bills.
While the drg tax yields a cash sur
plus of more than $36,000 a year there
are ni t a few towns in which the sheep
damag s amr u((t to more than revei ne
from dogs, as tbe following Il-t ooraplhd
from Mr. rhupson’s latest report will
show;
From
Paid for
Damages
Licenses
$68.26
Athens
$66 00
11,00
8 00
Caiiihrl 'g«
60 no
4'2.00
Dresden
68 60
67 on
Fnh( Id
61 60
Hancock
46 no

t-HH-H-M-l-t-M-l' 1 I' M 1 1"I'.l-t-l-HJ.

COIBT COLLEGE.
H“l-4-l~H-l-H"f4-.-l-l-l"l"l-h-h-M~h4l

At a meeting of the men of the college
he) I In ohapd rbnrsdsy morning Rev. N.
T. Dntton preset ted some fao’sand flgnrea
regarding the oist of board at other instit.ntiors. Mr. Dutton reckons that In
Wacerville good hoard may be obtained at
not more than $3.76 per (seek. Tbe mat
ter was left In tbe bands of tbs Confer
ence boa-d and a thrrough canvas (f tbe
students will be msde to see how many
will j .In the general olub.
The reooptloii given Friday evening In
Mcmorlnl hall by tbe President and mem
bers ( f the Coihge to tbe Junior League,
w.as aoknea lodged by all to be a grand
sucoesa. The large hall was decorated
with tbe College oi-lurs while among tbe
many pl> oes of atsfuary were to be found
68 60 iDvttlng ousy corners. Pi tted plants and
41.00
I initiiston
64 no ferns were largely In evidenoe and the
37 on
l.loleton
169 60 whole room had an inviting appearance.
Nrw Gloucester
146 00
34 00 The guests were received by President
34'0
Presque Isle
36 00 and Mrs. Butler, Mr. O. F. Towns 1900
35.00
Prospect
147 00 and Miss Ethel Ku.<sell 1900. Punch
Rubblnsri n
34 no
20 0(1 WHS served during the evening and a abort
t^omervlllu
18 Ou
47.00
114 no entertainment carr'ed out.
Htuehen
President
66 no
98 25 ButUr spuko a few words which were
Wbh* Garitiner
311 00 V( ry tim* ly and Interesting. 'The vi'-Un
110 00
Winslow
solo by Mr. Brunei was especially fine.
Total
$755 00
$1,301.60 Tto Oiillepe orchestra furnished music
In other words .15 towns which paid which added much to the pleasure.
$756 ill dog taxes nceivcd $1301.60 fur
The storv of the supper given by the
sheep killed by carnivorous animals. As Y. W, C. A. in the Baptist church Friday
the slHUgbter of aheep In Athens, Llm- evening was unavoidably onitttel from
Saturday’s Mail. It was a nmrk(-d sucIngotiD, Littleton and Rubhlnstun was CBsand as this was the first time the
known to have been ojiniiiltted by bears ' girls have given a supper they feel more
and paid for out of tho dog tax, it seems than plfa'(d with the results. The rooms
th-»t in a few years no man can raise were decorated with the collegeoidors and
the oi'l(.r.s of the four fitting schools of the
sheep in Maine with profit unless there Junior
Leagne. Six tables were set, one
are dogs or bears enough nearby to afford for the faculty ard their wives, one for
a profitable market for unsalable mem the business men and four for the College
and fitting eehools The yonng ladles
bers of the ffocki'.
served n very good supper consisting of
salads, hot roll*, cufioe, loo oreain, etc.
CECIL W. DAVIS.
Miss Russell 1900 noted ns head waiter.
Mr. Cecil W. Davis, whose death was In all about 300 were served, nearly all
mentioned in The Mail of Saturday eve tbe clubs were closed and nil tbo.runinr
L( a^iie boys were present. The coimnlttoe
ning, was born in this olty 63 years ago, who had it in charge, Miss Famr 1901,
but afterwards went with his parents to Miss Elder 1903 and Miss Niokles 1908,
Fairfield where quite a portion of bis life wish to thank nil who so kindly con
tributed to make the supper a success and
was passed.
to tbauk the public for their patronage.
For tbo past 30 years Mr. Davis and bis
wife have been employed by and lived
“ What do you think of this controversy
with Hon. Nathaniel Meadr in this city. as to whether martiage is a failure f” he
He was a man that has always been held asked for want of soinoihing else to say.
in tbe highest estiem for bis moral "I don’t know anything about It,” she
npiled, “but,” the added hastily, “I
worth.
always was fond of experiments.”—-CbiHe Is survived by a widow; a daughter ovgo Evening Post.
by a former wife. Miss Heleu M. Davis of
Faitfleld; and a sister, Mrs. C. D. Law
"I will admit.” said tbe Cornfed Phllrence of Fairfield. The fnneral services sopber, "That oratory is mostly gas, bnt
were held at the Mender house on lower even gas is illuminating—not to mention
tbe way it rips things open sometimes.”
Silver street at 3 p.m. Tuesday, conduct — Indianapolis Press.
ed by Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay of the Pleas
ant street M. E. ohnrob.
WAITED.
To
buy
$10,000
of Inn, Brass, Capper
Manual Griggs—"Gilsnap told me tbe Lead, Zino, Bags,worth
Paper, Rope Ho. Terms, 60
other day that after ten y^ara ut married peroent, on receipt ot bill of lading, balanoe on
life be and bis wife at last understood receipt of stock. Never sell to Jew peddler un
.lewish trade wanted
each other.” Griggs—’’Yes Ibeartbeyare til you get Illy prioes..FNo
rank littlefikld,
trying to get a divorce.” —Brooklyn Life
lnid&wal4
Box 187, Deertog. Me.

special Sale
OI^

Fancy Dress Goods,
THIS WEJEK.
We ofier for this week
a large assortment of

Fancy. Dress Goods
in Dress Pattern lengtlis
regular price 75c. and a
$1.00 per yd.
Your Choice 50c, a yd.
See them in our Window.
We also otter for this
week in our Dress Goods
department all our fancy
pattern Dress Goods reg
ular prices 'SI. 25 to
$2.00 per yard at from
#.87 1-2 to $1.39.
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Sack an affer
effer wai
waa never made kefkm.
edhrethMs. Snch
--------------------softheMestDUBAPWAKp
THE ACME
OUEBN leonec
roHKD iMtieneafi ever Made. Fr<
From tho lUastratloo ahoav whieh
eo can form tome Id^of
Ida "its
Is engraved direct from i^hotograph,you
beautltul appearance. Made.Rwas
____________etld qaarter aaweq
• eak, antique finish, handsomely decoratedandomamented,
latest moOatirle, THB ACPI QCIKN left feet 5Inobea high,
It Inches long, 93 Inches wide and weighs 960 pounds. Oontalna 5f> octavofl.
#v*fji VM. 11
11 etops,
Bfivna as
MarrtllnWBt
IllaMMa. FriMipat*
PpImImbI. *
tains
follows: DUpaMa.
Doleiana, HeloiUa, CeleeU, CrMioaa, Pass Conplar, TreMe
Caopisr, Piapaaaa Farta aad Tax Oaauaa; • Oeiava Coaplara,
1 Toaa Swell, 1 Oraad Orgaa Swell, 4 Beta Orehattrsl Taaad
Reseaslory Pipe OasIUy Reeds, 1 Set afSf Pare Sweat Beladla
Seeds, 1 Set 4^17 Chsmlaply Brilllsat Celesta Reeds, ISal af
14 Rtrh Mellow Saaolh Dlspasoa Reeds, 1 Set af S4 Pleulag
SoftRelodloas Piiaelpal Reads. THE ACHE QFEEN ao*
tion consist of the celebrated Rswall Kawiih which are only
used in tho highest grade instmmentsi fitted with Hus.
nond Conplera sad Tax Hamsas, also best Dolgo felts,
leathers, etc., bellows of the best rubber cloth, S-ply
bellows stock and finest leather in valves. THE
ACME QUEEN is furnished with a 10x14 beveled
plate French mirror, nickel plated pedal frames,
and every modem Improvement. Wa faralsb free a hud«eme orgsa stool sad the best orgaa lastraetloa book pabllshe4.te
GUARANTEED 25 YEARS.
*
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$1.50 “per year,

ONI PILL IS A HOSE
They make new^ rich hloc d, prevent

-w-

^

$1,00 per year.

e furnish it wlth.The Moil for

and cure SkiiI Kruptlon:* and.Blem
ishes
Enclosed in t^less viale.

*- ’
-

/

“Why (11(1 you take that man’s case?"
tho fresh graduate of the law schbol
asked after his father, the old attor
ney, had bowed a client out of the of
fice. “There Is no possibility that you issue A written binding S^year guarantee, by the
and conditions of
)f which if any part gives out
can win It for him. One glance at his terms
we repair it fVee of charge* Try it one month and
-----11!
------------•• you are not perfectly
,ve
will
refund
your
money
face shows that he Is th» briber and Aattsfied. 5C0 of these organsif
will be sold at Stl. la.
all around rascal he Is accused of be OKOEK AT ONCE. llON’T HELAY.
OUR
RELIABILITY
IS
ESTABLISHED
ing.”
have
dealt with us ask your neighbor about us,write
“Is- that so?” the old man replied. not
^he nubMnher of this paper or Motropolltan National
''
”
* - Nat. Bank, Chicago;
.
naiilik, Corn
Kxchan^
or German Exchange Bank, New York; orai^
“I’m sorry to hear It—really sorry. I company
have a capital V
af over $700,000.00, occupy
occudt entire on*
one Of
of tho l»rKe3r’‘"'“uoreii»_
nut• ■in Chicago. Wa ,**!?J!,“**'*J
oy nearly
t
Chlengo, and empfoy
S,000 people in our own bnilding. WK RtU, OKSORS AT «s£oo Md AJt'neM blSl??'
wish I had known it.”
hini In mnsioal inetmmenta
end npi also overythlnK
wholesale prices. Write for freo.SfltSOis'tn’?!!
■ *t loweet
..................................
fUsna
(Rien. ■oihee, , Ce. on
--I *.°^l o,-..*
“Why, you must have been able to andmiislcsl Instrument catalogue. Address,
SEARS*
POEBUCK
I
CO.
(Inc’
.
).
Fulton.
see for yourself If you are any judge of
ILLs
character at all.”
'
“1 am usually pretty good at such
things, but 1 must confess tliKt I didn’t
MONDAY.
rUnilSHED ON
notice It In this case. In fact, I didn’t
WEDNESDAY.
thuksday.
see his face at all.”
FBIDAY.
For over fifty-eight yea^,
“Didn’t see his face!”
PBACTICAI.I.y
“No. He had a wallet . In his hand
a National Family ftp,,
A' DAlliT,
that took my eye. Now you go to work
for farmers and villRgey,
and copy off that brief, and after this
AND THE
If you want to learn the business watch
TBoders have-repm.
CHBAPE81 KNOWN
me, not the other fellow’s face.”—Chlsented
the
very bett element
A new and remarkably attraotlve pnb*ago Tlmes-Herald.
lication, profusely IlluBtrated wicb por of our country population.
traits and half-tones; contains all the
It gives all Important news of the NsW B ARNOLD & CO.
striking news features of The Dailv Tri
bune.
Special
War
Despatches,
Domest
and Wo 'id, the most reliable Market
sell the paint that wears twi(» as long as
ilo and Foreign .Correspondence, Short
lead and oil—Devoe lead aiifi ztno, ground Stories,
Reports.
Fascinating Short Stories
Humorous Illustrations, tndnsby maobtnery.
trial Information, Fashion Notes, Agri- an ncexcelled Agricultural Department,
onltural Matters oarefully treated, and
Comprehensive and Reliable Finanolal Solentiflo and Meohanical Infomatlaa,
The 8af(>8t
and Market Reports. It is mailed at Faehlon Articles for the Women, EnmotAnd Aureat cure
same bonr as the dally edition, reaches a
known for Biliousnbra
<1 fnw
large proportion of subscribers on data of ons Illustrations for old and young. It
and Sick Hkadacuk and
for
Constipation, all Liver and Bowel
issue,
and each edition is a thoroughly up- is “The ^uf^le’s Paper” for the entire
Complaints, is
to-date daily family newspaper for busy
United States.
p( opie,
lUguIar BubsoirptioD price.
Regular snbscripilon prioe.
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|M■75 IS OUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS’ --------------

INDIGESTION
CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

:--------

with

euaUasthNu ToQ oan ex»mlne 11 at yourhMrMi frelgnt oepot.*
Abuif you find It ezaetly m rapr—enteOa
ropr—<nt<Aa eoiuato
toiuato orgam
orgmaa Quil
^100.00. the
yon ever saa
htl at $15.00-----' 'rotai
.ter than organs advertised oy others at more money, pay
the. frel,ii‘.‘oo:f?V4.v..*isji;ii?h®tciJS5.:*“
less the

I SfUflii Pflls /or Big Ills like ]

riv«< I

MW M

Ui’KOYKU AC» qUKK5f PAILOE

PILLS

sS^CZZc

a»—^g
O’.
^------ g)

^

steHD US.OWE ^
DOLLAR
w* wib MM TM U

iBEEGMISS

i ^S'RO'

We furnish it with The Mail for

$1.T5 per year.

Postpaid:-25 cent* o bottle t
et.OUforsix.

'(£) I.S.JOHNSON4COM?ANV. ^

$1.25 per year,

Send all orders to THE MAIL, Waterville. Me.
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S£ND.'.iVO MONEY 2'M5s»'u“s!ls^5;

UR^I: D^OP CABlIiET BURDICK SEWINQ MACHINE >>7 (Vel^(^u.
z»f'35:s____

-■* »-'*!.

ujtiuD. .You cau examine .it ac your nearest treight’depot and if'
found perfectly Mtitraetorj, exactly as represented.
f4|u.T> lo machines olb«‘r« ■rll as high a.<t 940.00, aad TllK ■
tillKATEST BABUAIN YOU KVKK IlKAUD OF, paj yoar
rr.i.hi onni Our Special Offer Price S15 SO*
and freight chargeb. The machine weighs y‘r®****
121 pounds aiul the freight will averaco 75 cents for each 500 miles.
CiVE IT THREE MONTHS' TRIALin your own home, and
w'j will return your $15.50 any day you are not satisfied. We tell 417*
ferfot aakea and gradee of Sewlair BacbUipa at $8.60, SIO.OO, 911.00,
912.00 and ap, all fully dcierlbed In Onr Free Sewlax Raebine Cataleimef
but $15.50 forthlH DROP DESK CABINET BURDIOK

<p.-*r

IS the greatest value ever offered oy an^ nouse.

BEWARE OF IIVUTATIONS
■•.v» •*; i»
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Vct'tisinents, ottering unknowa aiaehlMB under various names, with
various inducements. Ttriie aoaie friend ia Ckicage aad leara wka are
RKLIARLK ANU TTHO ARK NOT.
every HODSRII IHFROTIUNT,
B n E PMIEE/lwIV BVKRY GOOD POINT OF ITtRT HIGH
GRIDS HACHINB RADS, WITH THK
DKI'BCTS OF NONB. MAHE BY THE BEST MAKER IN AMERICA,

—iof----- ^

--*

-*(- -ijr -*^-

FROM THE BEST MATEKIAJU

» ® ne Y SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK
PIANO POLIBHBD. one Illustration shows machine closed, (beaddrop
ping from sight) to be used as a Mater table, tUad or desk, Uie etke
open with full length tabl^ and bead in place for sewing, 4 hat;
drawers, latcat 1800 akelclea fraaae, carved, paneled, embos^ and
decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 cat*
ters, ball bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth iron stand.
Finest large High Aral bead, positive four motlpn feed, self tUiendin^ vibraF
*
......................,|,j
• •
.............................
ing
shuttle, autoauitlo
bobbin winder,
adjustable
bearings, patent...
(ensloa
liberator, improvecl loose wheel, adjustabl^resser foot,"improved stiattla
carrier, latent needle bar, patent dress guard, head is handeumely decorated
and oraaneatrd
aad beantlfkliy
mOKEt.
TRIMIVIED.
. .
.......................
nxqke
L.------------------guaranteed tke Ilfhteit rnoaiag, BMitdaraoie aad nearest nolMlriiBirklii
■ade. Every known attaebnent li fnrnlthed and oar Free Instruction Book tflil
Just how anyone can run it and do either plain or any kina of fancy work.
A 20*YEARS* BIjNBINO OXTAHAKTEE is sent with every niai-liitif.
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Madame Yale’s

HAIR TONIC

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING
to $60,00. and then if convinced yon .rcfi.lB, SiS.UO (o C40.00, |m;
r0U rr.li,kl
mgrwt (he «16.60,
$16.60, wx TO KKTbBN TOItB SIt.lO If at u. U... wKhIn thn« Bondi, jou iilf.im
...
M.nMlil...
■
- -------OBOBS
BBTOlilf.
TO Oil. D(i
dUN’T DBLAT. (Sears, Roebuck & (lo. are thoroughly reliable.-Editor.)

Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. "(ihc.) Chicago, III.

Ladies and Gentlemen,—It has
gone on record
IS gon

that Madame Tale’s Excelsior Hair Tonic is the

first and only remedy known to chemical science
found to be a genuine hair specihc. It has an
affinity for the human hair for nourishing and In
vigorating its entire structure. It is antiseptic in
character, as well as stimulating; its action upon
the scalp and hair is truly .wonderful, inasmuch
as it has never been known In a single instance to
fail to cure scalp diseases and to create a luxuriant
growth of healthy, beautiful hair. ,It stops hair
tailing within twenty-four hours and brings back
the natural color to gray hair in nearly every
instance. It is not a dye; it is not sticky or greasy;
on the contrary it makes the hair soft, youthful.
beautiful and glossy; keeps it in curl. Itisaperfeet hair dressing, and can be used* by ladies,
:entlemen or children as a daily toilet requisite!
ts influence is delightfutly soothing.
All Dealers sell it, |t per bottle. Mail orders
may be sent direct to the manufacturer,

—i,--------------fe—..... .
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QUAKER RANCE

f

is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.
Repairs from the original pat

MADAME YALE,
IS9 Michigan Blvd*, Chicago*
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COUPON.

Name of paper ................................................
This coupon may be exchanged for one
of Madame Yale’s celebratecf books on
health, grace and beauty. Please cut out
coupon and mail it to Madame Yale with a
request for a book.
Madame Yale may be consulted by mail
free of charge. Address ail communica
tions to her, 189 Michigan Blv<l.. Chicago.

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,

For Women,

Bvy Direct FRon the FactorT'

Fairfield, Me

Dr. Tolm.ni’8 Monthly ReguKatorluis brought
happiness
to '......
liuiulreds
’....... ‘.........
'
' of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had as'inglo
failure. Tlie longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
JUterferenee witli work. Tho most difllcult
cases successfully treated through corres
pondence .and tile must complete satisfaction
euaranteedin every instance. 1 relicvehunureds of ladies wlioiu I neversee. Write for
further particulars. All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in ali
mattersof a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy Is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will i)ositively
leave no after ill effects upon tlie health. By
mall securely sealed, ^2.00. Dr. h:. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., lluslou. Mass.

HONEST AACH1NE5 AT HONEST PRICES

Ovir machines are the
best, ovjp prices the
lowest:
Alt M CMMU CuABANTttO fOR tO YCARi
a

WRITE

FOR

PRICES AJU? CATALOOUE

C/f/CAGO 3fliWC iWIMiG.
CHICAGO. ILL.
—f!

IRA A, NlirCHELL,

LiYery, Boarding and Baiting

^.T.s

OROr>E^I« aSs

Funeral

Directors

and

Undertakers,

Main Street, TYatervlUea Maine Day Telephone 6G-fS
Night calls responded to by
J. H. Qroder,
J. E. Pooler*
7 Tioonio street.
67 Water street
GOOD TBAM8 AT KBASONABLB PKIOK8
Haoki and EUkrges furnished to order for tnv
oooaiion. Paaaengors Uken to any deilrad poi u t,
day or night.
as Silver St.
Waterville, Me

ST.A.BXjEI.

Mai

CURES WHERE ALL RSE FAILS.

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Uood. Dse I
in time. Bold by druggists.
1

L,

terns.

S

‘'•^lH^aia.tr*

EDISON’S Phonograph

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—band or P*'",
stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is anyays
Prices, $7.50 to $100.00. See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every
,1. y
logues of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOORAI'H CO., 135 FMtn Ave.. New

' .i"

■
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Made H Even.
Niles was a humor loving
V in my old Indiana town,” said
‘“f n mer “Ue owed me |1.00 for
* Ml Months. He was a prominent
of the village, and I Was the
'”1 r of a live seated carryall that
'r four trips daily between our
tTvi u and a neighboring city. 80 I hes! 1,1 to run him. One day as I was
Sag along in front of his office W
Seued niy Imart hy opening the
anil stepping out Into the road.,
^^lucss I owe you somethin,’ Parks?’
je asked, looking up at me seated on

r.Tnwver

“‘lycrslr. It is ?1.00. I remember.’
...go it l.s. So It Is’-rcachlng down
in his pocket. ‘Have you got 10 cents
course I had, and as I reached
anwn into my corduroys for the dime
I saw visions of the $2 bill that would
Ln be asleep In my Inside pocket.
TYuth to tell, I was overjoyed, for sel
dom before bad I been in such pressing
need for additional money ns I was on
that particular day. I found the change
.ad gave it to Niles, who coolly put It
in his pocket and walked back toward
Ms office without giving me a cent.
“‘Thanks.’ said he rather unfeelingIvas he pulled out a fresh cigar and lit
It with exasiiernting Imperturbability.
Thanks. TIint'll mnke it an even $2
now. -iK'troit News-Tribune.
ScU-ntibc Safe “CrnckliiK.”

In tiic oxiierimeuts made in a burgla
rious way. nniong others, a .?3,0(X)
square safe of the most approved eountriiction was attacked by inserting in
the crevice about the locked door
48-10 ounces of uUroglyceriu, and in
eight ininiites after the operation of
loading was begun the charge was
fired, will) tbe result that the whole of
the jamb below tbe door was blown
out and a bole made in the door of suf
ficient size to admit the hand and arm,
while the doors and divisions of the
interior eornpartmonts were completely
ghatlered. Oii repeating the operation
with Wi otinces of foreite dynamite the
door was completely torn off.
Amoii.c experiments made to demon
strate the resistance of structures t#
attack by a mob was one upon a safe
29 inches cube, with walls 4% Inches
thick, made up of plates of Iron and
steel, which were re-enforced on each
edge so as to m.ake It highly resisting,
yet when a liollow charge dof dynamite
pounds in weight and untamped■
was detonated on it a hole three inches
la diameter was blown clear through
the wall, though a solid cartridge of
the same weight and of the same ma1 terial produced no essential effOetK^Popular Science Monthly.
A Cautlona Man.
The familiar saw that no man can be
11 hero to his valet was illustrated to
me the other day in an amplified and
peculiar form. It was while sitting
with a man of affairs that bis stenog
rapher entered, saying that a certain
I other man desired to sjieak to my acIfiualntance over the telephone. “Take
I it," said my man and forthwith picked
up his extension machine, through
I which he talked with the man at theothI et end, the conversation Including matjters of finance, politics and personal
I business of a most familiar and confiNential sort. He didn’t mind me at all
1-1 didn’t count. We continued our
I tonversation, and just as I was ready
I to leave the stenographer entered with
I several sheets of manuscript, which
I she laid on the desk.
‘‘That ROCS on file,” said my man.
I’T Invariably have a record kept of
|m.T telephone talks, and I’ve found it
|to pay. While I talk the stenographer
jholds the main line and puts it down.”
|1 made up my mind that if I had anyjihing particular to say to that man
jhereaftor I'd tell Iiiiii on the street or
|ta some place other than his office.—
IClevelaml Plain Dealer.
^

KeMluurant Thieveii.

Fhy don't you use after dinner cof|*M spoous't'' asked a woman at a first
sss up town restaurant of the proprlthe Ollier evening, finding It someet iiiconvciiieut to use a large spoon
toth her small cup. "We did have
cm when wo first opened,” answered
Ihnt
“We had six dozen,
I they gradiiully disappeared until
pow only three are left, and we considF more economical to use the larger
ppoons, for which people do not seem
Po have such a fancy.”
I'cstaurants when a glass of
I
or sherry Is called for It Is serva a tiny decanter. 'These miniature
"
iittraetivo. 'They seem
“PPoal, as many small things do, to
"luny people. One man
isits now and again many differeswiiram.s boasts that he has over
tts
these pretty little decau• c doe-ai t .say how he came by
didn’t purchase them.—
« lorl; Times.

■'
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Tlinj-er and Bryan.
When William Jennings Bryan first
went to Nebraska, he was hired to take
the stjimp against Thayer, who was
running for governor, and said some
hard things against the candidate.
“'Thayer was elected,” Bryan Is quoted
as saying in the Chicago Tlmes-Herald. “After he took the governor’s
chair he was called to be toastmaster
at-a banquet at which I was set down
for a speech. I did not care to go to
that banquet. I did not wish to meet
the governor. I remembered all that 1
had said of him, and I felt cheap. But
I went and sat there through the early
proceedings quite uncomfortable.
“Finally It came time for the govern
or to call upon me. He rose from hta
seajf, with programme before him, and
slowly said, ‘Mr. Bryan—Bryan.' Then
he slowly turned his eyes upon me and
addressed me, ‘Do you speak or sing?’
“That Is all I ever beard from Gov
ernor Thayer as to what he thought of
my campaign speeches against him.”
Bow Jaatlce Was Tempered.
Tact In the management of your
Judge Is a great thing. A certain well
known British treasury counsel was
driving over Blackfrlars bridge one
day on his way tq-Surrey sessions. No
ticing Sir Peter Edlin trudging along
In the mud anffirain, he Instantly stop
ped his hansom and offered the judge a
“lift.” It was accepted, and the pair
proceeded to Newington In great am
ity’. Arrivin.cr, the learned counsel hur
ried In, as he had an Important appli
cation to make on the sitting of the
court. To his horror and surprise, the
said application was curtly refused,
lie was diiuifounded at the sudden
change in the demeanor of the judge
until the usher in a husky whisper
said:
“Do .vou know what you’ve done?”
“No! What Is It?”
“Why. you ran in and left the Judge
to pay for your cab.”

0. S. ARSr & NAVY fABLET CO.
17 East 14th. St. New York City.

DR^PIERCE^S
FA. VO I

fiAili SWiilirt

It Wasn't tike Bell.

A

FOiir«T4^
OrHEAETI#

fmwsMkm
/

Ladles’ Hair Einoo.’iinr., Chicago.

Office of the Somerset fiailwey,
Usklanrt
uioq
meeting of the't.iokliolilerB of the .Somerset
Knilwav is lioreby cal1o<l to l)« lielo at the i rtice
‘•f the said railway in Oakland, Ma'iie.onThrirsdey, the 24th day of May, lilOO, at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon to act on the fo lowing:
'To see if thestccklolde s will v to to author
ize th-issue of fon-hundred and twenty 'houssnd tiollars (8420.000 00) lit aiif unt at par of consoiidat d. mortgage h‘lids, and at ». at rate of
interest and upon what time said bonds shall be
issued; and to autho ize the uiakiiig and issue of
a mortgage deed of trust of all tire property of
any and evi ry kind, ai‘d the franchise of the said
Somerset Railway, to secure the payment of' said
bonds.
a. ‘iMil
To provide for the frins and conditions of the
issue and sale of said bonds, and purpose aitd use
to be made of said bonds and the proceer's the-eof
and the form, term, and eonditlous oi making
and issue of said mortgage to secure the said
bonds.
By order of the director’,
A. R. SMALL, Clerk.

i'

The happiest n an in Waterville. Who
:\OTICE.
is he? He is one of our custoiuera, who has
been everywhere to have hisyeyes proper WATERVILI.E SAVINGS R A V Ia
ly fitted aod hns at last come to the right
ANNUAL MEETING.
place. Money would not buy their, he Ihe Annu^ Meeting of (torporators and memsays, if be could rot get another pair just
Waterville Saving! Bank, will he held
Mtbe Kooin. of the Rank, in Waterville, on
like them.
day, the 18th day of May next, at 2 o’clock
Prices within the reach of everybody in the atternoou, to act upon the following artlClOSj to WJL.
and Examination Free.
’• J"®
»“y vacanclee tbai, may exist in the
membership.
Yours truly,

A iIiK;lk Prieeil Mnn.

“The Star”

In Effect Dec. 4, I899.
Passenobb Trains 1mt« Waterrllle station

3.10 p in■« dally for Bangor, BnoksjMit, Bar
Ha bor. Old Town, Patten, Houlton, Does not
Lin boy Olid Bangor on Sundays.
4 3 ' p. m. for *‘elfast, Do^erj , Foxcroft,
Mooaebead Ijake Bangor, Old Town and Maltawamkeag.
\
4.30 p. m.* for Fairfield and Skowbegans
9.07 a. Di. (^undaT8 only) for Bangor.
GOING TFKST.
8*00 a. m.. for Bath Rockland, Portland and
Boston. White Mountain", Montreal and Chicago.
B.tSO a. m. for Oakland.
915 a. na-s Oakland, Farmington, PblMpa.
Kangoly, Mechanic Falls. Knmford Fa Is, Bumis,
Lewistou, Dimvilit* June, and Portland.
9.10 a. m, for August'*, Lewiston, Portland
and BostO'r. with Pari r C r for ' oston, oonnect
ing at Portland tor North Conway, Fabyans,
Gorham, N H . Berlin Falls, La caster. Draveton North tratford, Island Pond, Colebrook
and Beecher's Falls.
III., for Oakland. I^ewistub. Meclmnlo
Falls. Portia d and Boston v a D*wl8U>ii.
8 30 p. m., Portland aud way stHtbuis, via Am
gusta.
3.15 p. m..for Aueusta, G’^nlliier.Batb, Rock
land, Portland and Boston, with Parlor Car for
Boston, coMuertiiig at Poitland for Cornish,
B’idgtnu, North Conwiiy ami Bartlett.
4.si0 p. IQ , for Oakland and Somerset Ky.
8 30 p. 111.. mixe<l for Oakhiii *.
10.05 . Ill , for Jgewst 11, Hath. Portland and
Boston, via Au us a, with Pullman sloeplug car
dail* for Boston including Sundnys.
A ui., daily, except Monday, for Portland
*n'i Boston.
9.5o a. in , Sundays only, for Portland and
Bost'm.
’
Daily excursions for Fairtiolil, 15 cents; Oak
land, 40 cents; Skowhegan $1 00 round trip.
GEO. F. KVAN<, Vice Pres. A GenM Manager.
F.E. BOOTH BY Gen Pass Ticket Agent.
Poril**nd. Nov. 20. 1899.

BIG
MONEY]
IN
ZINC.
NUTMEG ZINC MINES COMPANY

Boston Steamers,
Steamei '*r>eila Co’line*’ will leave Augusta
at 1.30, Hallowell 2, conneotmg with steamer

“KENNtBEC”
wb ch leaves Gardiner on Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays at 3 35, Richmond 4.?0 ami Bath at
6 o'clt ck for Boston Kolurning will leave Bos
ton Mofiday, Wodnosday and Friday evenings at
«I ’ciock for aU landings on the river.
Freight taken at fair r-tes.
Hound trip tickets good for the season at re
duced rates.
JAVES B. DRAKE. Pres.
Allen Partrldg-*, Agent, Augusta.

iENO ONE DOLUR
h HITt.rLAlM Y LKTI kHl.Xl
•ViNTKl), aiul wu will niMiu
vou by I relKhty KKKltillT
PAID, A'. 0.1)., Bubject to
'x^iiminatton. IbiH baBilKiMBa
Itojral Hioe Marb.e tirave*
Ooae, guaranteeing safe
jeUver>. ExMolaa II at
roar frolfliC d«pot« and if
found porfOrtIjoaliofoetocyf

r.'a

is t he host worm remedy made.'
:it haa brtun Jill it..- fiuv^
-—...............

i? I)iiri‘ly Vi’ffFtulflo, b.iiMless and vflFrtuiU’
Where no MiirTH-. 'in' ])rt‘KL'ut it /ictn aa uTonlc*
anti corr- I’^rt tlic c’lu-hiici* ot the* luucff.is im uibr'i’irt (it the ‘-T-iinarb ati«i bo\vei.4 ApoMtin’
1 , r • f ir
.‘Ml Itili'D’HUfHB, cud a \ ’ll’ I' ro»n.*'lv iiw i) tli‘’ I’OMiii )-i i .»iiii»l iini •>
Ctti*':-'! Prii
A'k 7'iir (Inifcrgi.H f I it.

1 . .1. 1‘.

.V <•<> .

I
j
i
'

i!f.

ii'itii. ii’.it r r I '■ “‘-f , '•■.'■I't t‘i f- jri’.M't.

„ . . - f', r^vnpv?^*'*’'‘ff

‘A 1 u>.'f'xno.'c.w.. LI

HUMPHREYS’

Nc.
No.
Nr
'• I
^ L
' o.
No
No.
No.
No.
No.
No,

1Cures Fever.
3
“ Infants’ Disease*
4
“ Diarrhea.
8
" Neuralgia,
0
“ HeacJache.
10
“ Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
IS
**
Rheumatism.
20
“ Whooping Cough
27
“ Kidney Diseases
30
“ Urinary DIsease»
77
” Colds and Grip.

Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon reoelpl
w pn06)25 cents each. lluttiDlireys* Medidfit
, Oo.* Ill william St. New York.
CHICHES^ft'S ENGLISH

ENNYROYAL PILLS
AlWMi rtllable Ladtoiioak Drucffiat

140 Halo Street,
Waterville, Me.
SEND US ONE 1;0LIAR:«MM

avw IHTia ttsttoni htfk-troSr RRAKllfOItt CUik A!lD WOM
cook si'OvB, kiy freight C.O.U.. BUbjert to examlnatioo.
Kzaralnc It at
our freight
and If
foiitij jHirfecv
\y «aTtBtactA>ry
oad ihr jrrvaiMt
Slmo H4R>
kAlM you

J

ever

PHUE.

$13.00

tier or $12 uO
«
.
amllretpnt rhan;!*. Thia stove Is sire No. S. oven 1|
lA ytiSxU u j'IB
mado from bext plir Iron, extra
l.'ttge llut'5.
coxei-v, he.vxy Bulngb tuid grutaa,
htnre oven slioif.
cm-lliied oven door, handi'ome
nit.K^l-pIntett oniaiiietitailonB and ttimmlngfi, extra
inriei deep, genuine Si.xnauii porceUin llaMl retenalr. handlurire ovnai. emeu hnrA, Kett coat baraer m«4c. and
«<• f n. «h riiKK >tu evtra wood grato. mnklng it a pen
reel
Mirncr. UU 1S<1 K A hlNhlkO m'AHA8TKk with
evprj awi'S anil gnursufee safe delivery to your rail
r'''ail rtatu.a. Yo<.i lo.'iU
would charge you S?V.OO
for such t '«tovi the tpetgbl U only nhoot 11.00 for
rifh -I K.tii H. tn wv fcbtt *<>u At toott SlU.OO. AddrerB

SEARS, UOi.:H1JCK & CO.dNC.ieHirO.ILL
(kaart, Koebtek .SC«. ore Iboroaghly railabl#.—ilditOT.)

WATERVILE SAVINGS BANK
Trustees— (loorpe. W. Revnolils, H.
E. Tuck. C. Kiiaiiff. J. W. Hussett, C.
W. A! bott.J^Geo. K. Houtelle, Dadk
P. Foster.
Deposits reccivwi and put on inter
est Awust, Novembor, Eebuar}' and
May first.
Dividends made in May md Novem
ber. No tav^es to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
GEO. W, REYNOLDS, Rres.
EVERETT R, DRDMMOMD
Treasurer.

Marble and Granite Dealeia,
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE.

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat*^
ent businessconducied for Modcratc Fees. \
JOuR Oppicc IS Oppositi; u, S. PATrNTOPPieC
jand wc cansccurc p.UfUt m leas lime tuau thvnc'

rcmc:sfr:.e:

KENNEBKO COUXry—iir Prolratc Court, at
Augusta in vacat'on .April 26. 1960.
A certain instruruoirt, with two coiiicila, ijurtort irv to ho the last will anj t stauiunt of
SlchltahloJ. Slatk late of Wtitcrvillc in yaiii
hatc-*^’
>*“'’‘>'8 fiecn irrcsciitcrl for proOsirEititir, ihatiiotic' thcrcol he given tlirec
wecl.s surwotsively prior t r lire lourtli Mori lav of
31ay next lit Tho Wiiturvillo .Mall a iicwsiiapor
l»iinteil ill Waterville that all pcfBouH intor«'bi'‘d
iiiiiy iiltoiKl at a Court r.l frohaic th.ui to Do
holtion at Augu.sta, uiiri show eauso, il any wliv
tiro sani iiistruirii'ut shotil.l n-.t ho rirovo
itpprovcil anil allowc.l as Uio last will ami lostaineiit
of the Sftid decCRbetl.

I.A.SNOW&CO.

Opp. Patent Orrici:, WAaMiNCTON D. C.

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

The Bl«©rri of Youth

Atents

I BADE MARKS
Designs
Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending askofob and dPHcrlntlon nmy
qiilcUly nscortiiln our opinion free wheihcr an
invention is prolmlily T>Hteiitahlo. C'oiniminicatioiiBBtnelly ronlUlontial. Uandliook on Patents
sent free. (Udewt nirenvy forHccurlng patents.
Patents taken timt'ugh Munii &. i'o. receive
fpecial notice^ without ehargo, in the

Ohi)i:HKii.'J hal notice llierool be Ldven thhn'H
wobks huccossivoly prior lo the fourth .Mondav
oi .May next. In the W'Hterville .Mall u newspaner
printed i»i Watcr\illo that all ]>ei>oiiH intoro‘'tcil
nmy attend at a Court ol l*roliato ilmu to l»c
holden at Augusta and show cause, il any wliv
Iho tame should not be allowed.
,
"J * S rjtlX'KNS Judge.
Atikht; W . a. MEWCG nli Register.
3wlil

AdiniiiiNtralor’M rt'olice.
The Buhsorlhor hereby gives iioTce tliat he liss
hern dulv apiroiiitcd Ailmini.trHUrr on the estate
olElizuA. Maxhaiii late of Waterville in the
County of iveuuebec, deceased, and given bonds
i\a the law ulreota. All ijersons having deiiiaiida
Against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are rerjuestetl to make payment iminerlialelj.

PERUAM B. HEAl D

3w31

WAiVTUD.
Christian man or woman to qualify for iioriuanent poaltion of trust in your homo couiitv.
<8M yearly Euolore Mlf-addressed, itampod ouTolope to R. S. Wallace, General Secretary, car e
of Mall.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUNSELOR AT LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC
OFFICE IN ARNOLD’S KLOOK,

A handflomely illustrated weekly. T.nrireHt cir
culation of any Hclentlilc loiirnai. Ti^rinH,
u
year; tour inontlis,
Hold by all ncvvHdcnlers,

W K

MUNN&Co.36’Bfoadway.New York

THE BEST THING YET.

Brunch Ollloe, (125 K Ht., Wushlugton. i>.

FARMS FOR SARB. ~
Now is tlio tome to li \ your
We can ifive you some
from S700 iijr.

f^ood

I'ai iiis.

hiuvitius

C':tll or write to

uh

lor

particulars Iieforc biiyiiijr elso'Ajiere.

.VIAINB

One of Now Vork’rf iiiOKt eminoiii jihy.HicIaus has
juHt wriltmi H prcp’iration for the b'o:>d. It is
(]uick ill its action and w’iM not Imvo to taku a
biirr«d of it. Tho b’ood hhouM ho puriliuil at any
Fua.soii when it is impure. l*rl<’e, 25c., mlvor or
.'*tami»H. Wo aio riglii horo m .Maiim.
TIC’ONIC vSUI'FLY CO„ WaUrvlUe. Maine.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS

DRUMMOND & PERKINS,

!• S’i'KN’^KNS J ihiuH,
Ileal Kstate ami iiisuraiict.- Ajicuts,
NICW (JOMB Jttgi^tor.
Jw,
(Vjl
9-1 Main Sii:ki.t.

.Moriiiner K. Ailains Guardian ol KHza A .Ma
ham ol Wiuervillo ill h.xid Couiily, tulult h ivii
prehoiitcd 1ik UhhI account ol Guanlian.^hip t
iSttid Ward lur alJowaucc,

will iigHiir iirHiir.lo voirr ciieeka if yon use our
prPimrHtlou for tlioHklir. For 2S oontB, silver or
stamp wo will iiiatl you^rt reoipo for your owa
Jnivgirt to propai'o tlia't you will bo ploasorl
witlr. Wo guiirairteu it. Wo are rigirt Iroro at
your lioiiio.
TtCONIC Ul’PLY CO„
Wu(orviIle,

Sckntific Jlinericati.

KI'.MNKBKt' CulJN'J’V -In Probate Cour
liehi at AuguKtH, jii vacation .Vpril 28, lUOO.

April 23. 1900,

\

^ beau model, dmwmg or photo., with, descrtp-i
Jtlon. ^Vc advise, if painuablc or n<it, free of
tcharge. Our fee nut due till patent Ib
ur« <i. |
I A Pamphli;t, “ How ii> Obtaiu J’atcnis,''wUh(
pcost of faamc m the U. tj. and foreign countries'
{sent free. Addicss,

--------------- vwvwa’v/vwwwvwvwaa

hy E- R. Drumuionti, 'Ireas.

IvENEKBFC OOUNTY.-Iii Prohii o Court at
Augusta, in vacation. Alay 8,1900.
On the petition of Emma F. Ijoveriiig and Frank
.
of tho heirs, living in dilfor
ent states, of Mary M. Ixiverlug late of Man
Chester, deceased, leaving real estate undevised,
uaiuoly: S certa nlotor parcel ot land situated
III Manchester, with the builrliugs tliereon located
. 1®
from Manchester (3onter to
Winthrop, the owners of wliioh cannot dispose of
their rseparute interests without loss, that .Joliii
E. Braiirerd, administrator of, tho estata be au
thorized to sell and convey the sairie, and dis
tribute the proceeds ainougstthe lieirs, accord
ingto their respective rights tlierelu:
J'liat notice tliereof be given throe
weeks successively, the first publioailoii to Ire
thirty days prior to tho second Monday
of Juno next, in Tho Wateryile Marl,a ncwsiiaper
printed in Waiorvillo, thutall persons interested
may attend at a Probate Court then to he held at
Augusta, and show cause, if any. why ilie prayer
of said petition should not he granted.
G. T. STKVKN.S, Judge.
Aitest:
. a, NEWCOMB Jiegitilcr.
3w49

a.

Me

PATENT

fell®

WATERVII.LE SAVINGS B \NK.

. ,
Al 11.Sj: W .

MAINE.

Also Cen. Sq.. So. Rerwi
and Cen. Ave., Dover, N. H.

iinE|i|SDC

Tbe Htaunch and elegant steninerH *'('ov. Ding
ley”aiid “TreuiouV* alteniateK leave Franklin
Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf, BoBtoii, at
7 p in. daily except Siindaya.
These BteamerH meet every doinund of modern
steainnhip service in BHi'ety, npeed, coinfurt and
luxury o! traveHlog.
Through licUets tor Providence, Isowoll, Wor
cei*ier. New York, o’.c.
T. M. liAHTLKrr.iVgt., J F. bieCoMii. (leii
oi May Wan.

3t51

. .
WKITK FOnoVR BIO FREE
TCUf.
STOVE- CATALOOUi

less the SI 00a

-ent

BOSTON

first day of^tober. a. D. 1886 and recorded io
Kennebw Registry of Deeds, Boov 346. page 193.
conveyed to the undersigned, the Waterville Sav!
'W, 8nk, a corporation eat iblleUed l>y the laws
of
Marne,
the city
followiug
desoribeilin real
estate
situated
in the
of J^atervlileT
the Znt?
of Kennebec aforesaid, h untied as follows:
Southerly by land then of Ira H. Low westorlv
by the Emery anti Osgood places; iiortlierjy by
landrhen occupied by Prescott Folleiisbee and
easterly by the westerly line of .Mam street, being
th® saine real estate ooiiveyed to said Marstou by
MririaE. Rogers. June 10. 1863. Recorded Book
23J. page 1S6, Kounehec Registry of I'eeds
J no whereas the coiiditiotis of said Mo'rtgage
have been bro.en, now thorel.,re by reason oi^Uie
breach of the conditions thereo'.tlie untler.hrrte'd
Bank.
aforecksure of said .Mort-

-

saw

heard
Of.DA.V Chtt
PU^hlRT
AUKkT oar
SVkt'UL

SMALLEY & WHITE,

ond oqoal to oteaeo tliti
rrloll at
to
MO,00, poj tho ftotoht
««eal Our Hpeeial
Offer
v«i
Offep.Prtce^ 9
$9.08,

IVoticr ot Foreclosure.

1 tor CHICHKHTEK’SENGIsWU

In lt£0 Bod Gold tuetoIUo bozM. Beolsd
with bias ribboo. Take ro other. Uef^oe
Vaa«eMaa HKhtUtMUoMa and ImitoUMo. Buy or your firogg^, or teod 4e. ia
tor PartlouIaroA ToattMooIala

fl. TH0|V1PS0|^,

Monumental Work

Fiortl/ M rc^ooalod.

WHEREAS, Stephen C. Marsion of Waterville,

saj

Why Not ?

If Not ?

NO. »6 IHAtN 8T.,WATBRVII,1,K

WH.LIS & BEAIAAN
GO Main St.

‘

Candy Factory,

GOING EAST.
9.SS ■. m., daily for Bangor, week dura for
Rooksport, Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Uld’Town,
Taroeboro Anroetookcounty. Waahlnponoounty
St. J bn, St. ’’tephen and Halifax. Doe. not run
beyond Bangor on Sundays exeept to Ellsworth
and uoluts ou Washington County Railroad.
S.3ua m., for iikowbrgau,
i^kowbrgau, daily except Monlays (.nixed.)
fi.UOa. in , mixed for Hartland, Pexter, Dover
A K xerofi, .Moosebesd La e, Bangor and looal
rations.
(> SO a. m. for Fairfield end Skowhegan,
0.ait a. m , for Hellast, Bango’ Uld Town,
Arixrstook county, Vanoeboro, St. Stephen and
St. John.

lesM the 11.00 Bent
with order. Wo
Mpa7 the ftolKlit to
iiay pobrt rati ofthv
'*•
°hoPse a board of Trustees.
Boekr BimatolMa
3. To choose a board of Advisors.
THIS H AHOSONS « AVISTWI If made.cut, traced, let4 'To Transact any other businms that may be tered and pousneu in very fateat ntyle. from ibirBl Kojal
Rloo Cloko Giaia Harblr, U aoaodrotnicllbioa aod haaarleh«
desired for the intereet of the bank.
^
Over Stefrnrt’ri Store
biqhiy polUhrd. uartdlBic color. firavMtoBft l« SO laebro hlfb,
,
E R- DRUMMOND, Seo’v.
IS InrbcT wide ot hato. Wrilo torprlcMoa othorslytoraaod
Waterrllle. April 26, 1900
^28 ^
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.

The Lewiston (Me.) Journal tells a
stock Non-assessable.
story of a uiliiister In a prayer meeting
PAR VALUE $1.
who cut short “Uncle” Ira, a prosy old
Price now 40 cents.
deacon, by ringing a bell at the end of
five minutes. But after doing so he
Will soon be 60 cents.
felt sorry, because he had apparently
Write for
,
hurt the feelings of an old father in
“PROFITS OF ZINC MININQ.” »
Israel. So he arose and went down to
’■Uncle” Ira and put his hand on the
NUTMEG ZINC M(NES CO.
old man’s shoulder.
“ ‘Uncle’ Ira,” said he, “I’m sorry for GEO, C. IRVIN, Secretary and General AInnager
140 Nubhuu St., New Yokk.
that. I ask your pardon and”E. F. Fairbi^tber, Skowhefiao, Maine.
“Uncle” Ira looked up, the anger still
In his eyes.
“Why, ye ikm’t think 1 set down on
account of that pesky little bell of
your’n, do ye?” he demanded.
“Why, I—I—well. I thought”— stam
mered the minister.
Haudreds of Children and aduHa have wormr
“Waal,” said “Uncle” Ira, “ye needn’t
but arc tr(>uted fur other diseases. The uytnps
toms lire indigestions with a variable ap
think no more about that bell. I want
petite; foul tongue; oifensive iireath . hard and
tuM belly with occaBiouiil gripings and pninf
to tell ye right now that no bells ain’t
about tho navel, heutnnu itching siMinatiou in
the reetum and about tho anus; eyoe heavy and
ever goiu to set me down In this vestry
dull ;.4tching of the nose; uhort, dry congh.
M’here I’ve talked goin on 29 years. 1
grinding of tho teeth, etarting during sleep,
ttlowfovor;
and. often in childreug oouvuUiouii.
want to tel! ye right now, young man,
If I hadn’t jest swallered my chaw I’d
‘a’ kept ou talkln till I’d ’a’ ‘lucidated
that p’iut If It had ’a’ took 'we all
night.”
«

General Woyler’s brutality to the
country farmers of Cuba was the di
rect cause of the desperate Insurrection
ill Cuba which led to the Spanish war.
That war cost the United States £00,000,000. The cost to Spain was £35,OOW.OOO, exclusive of loss of territory.
The cost to Cuba in tne way of wreck
The
Corps.
'"■“‘•V corps as nominally ed plantations and loss of commerce,
lea.
'‘"'"I’vi's 30,259 officers and especially of her tobacco trade, Is
twhnin.
of these are roughly osliinated at £20,000,000 more.
Bo AVeyler came distinctly high.—An
charge
of the
‘latonnQ
i'es ir'ii ''
failway
ap- swers.
F''<Uios'nit‘i "“nr’
batteries and
Yonthfnl Strntegry.
ihuici
^'“bminating all of those
“Harry,” exclaimed the little boy’s
•Ion I'n 1
strength of a di- mother, “if you don’t stop pulling that
8.W9
and artillery cat’s tail I will pull your hair and give
'tP8
Kons; of an army you a chance to see how you like It
inhn.jv’ith 102 guns.
yourself.”
Harry ceased for a moment and then
She~T
Worse,
said:
1““'Chrlsi?"
“Ma, please give me a quarter.”
hatef,
Tom is
“What for'?”
^aten’t ta
common, you know.
“I want to get my hair cut.”—Chica
Be-v;
hot name?
go Tlmes-Herald.
I
.^~0‘‘->>uven’t.
’“Di! vnn “'f'! “*"'“ys known as Tom
More Strict Than Weat Pointers.
Se IK
f'''ouds?
It is commonly stated by army offi
me UA
up)_No, the boys cers that men appointed from the
.
® ®^^W-Uarle^lfe. •
ranks are the strictest disciplinarians
breed of dog which Is In the service and more harsh In deal
■ ‘'sIcpva"" '*
occidental lands. ing with tbe ^Ivates than West Point
ers. Probably they may recall their
ease t,
Blmlnutlve that It own experience and regard harsh con
Of the
oarrled In the baggy duct as necessary to compel respect.—
Washington Times.
—
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111ilnr’.
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. . Have you been to . .

Free

The U. S. Army &!Navy Tablet Co.
desiring that everybody shall try their
tablets who are suffering from indiges
don, constipation or soar stomach for
which they guarantee a positive cure
or money refunded, makes this offer
good for a limited time only. ,To every
person sending us 25ct8. for a 25ct.
package of the U. S. Army & Navy
Tablets we will send to them post paid
in addition to the tablets the QUKKN*'
jubilep: toilet casp:, which
contains over 100 useful articles a.s a
preminm, this Queens Jubilee Tuilei
Case and our ’ box of tablets will he
sent post paid on receipt of 2oct8.
Only onu package shall be sent to
any one axldress. Agents wanted in
every City and Town Write to us
for particulars.

He Drnnk Alone.

In the early days of Ventura, Cal.,
Dr. Bard established such a reputation
for willingness to fight that few pre
sumed to provoke his anger. He was
once Informed that the lawyer he had
engaged to represent him In a certain
case had sold out to the opposing side.
“I’ll cut his heart out,” said Bard when
the news came to him.
Shortly after that, walking with one
of his friends. Dr. Bard met the law
yer on the street. “Come In and have
a drink,” said that worthy, and the
three men, entering the barroom, or
dered three glasses of whisky, which
were put before them.
“Drink,” said Dr. Bard to the law
yer.
“Not until you are rfeady,” the law
yer politely replied.
“No, not with me,” said Bard; “you
drink now.”
“Not until you drink,” insisted tbe
legal light.
Dr. Bard’s pistol was out In a mo
ment and pointed between the eyes of
tbe man who had betrayed him.
“Drink!” said he In a voice of thun
der; “drink, I tell you!” The lawyer
drank with avidity, and when he was
through Bard and his friend threw
their full glasses on the floor. “We
don’t drink with curs,” said they and,
turning their backs, walked out of the
t«om.—San Francisco Argonaut

GIVEN AWAT

Done Froniptly and at KoM.uuablo Frio...
Orders may bo loft at iriy liouso on Uuion
St., or at Duck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
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Look in the Glass.
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K l.iali Milcliell, hue ol W’alfrville, in the Countv 'i'r I'liiit.-, -ilvsr or -oaiiiii.s. wo will sornl you a proof Kenncb‘*c.d*.‘u«*asL‘i| and given homls as tbe Uw raratlori that wo a ill ;;it rraotoo to proiiico tiro
djrect«=. AH pur^oiiH having ihMirimiH agaiural the rest rchiilt'i.
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TIU )Mt; .SLT’I’I.V Co.
same for s<i(tleiiiuni, and all imiehieil ihercto
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.
.
lUuliie.
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CATllRKINK

Mf l‘<;jIKLf..

April

aw5l

Do You Drink ?

KNiOUTS OF I’VTUIAH,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO.85.

If ths drink habit has lo eiitrH]‘pod you tliut
Oa.tlo Hall, FlalsteU’. Bloak,
you hnd it diihoult to leave it olf send us 50 cents
and we will return l' you directions for pn-par*
WatarTtlle, M*
Ing a sure cure, if dlreoiions are laithfullv fob
Sleets every TuewUy evenlxg.
lowed. The prei>aratloik leaves no bad eltects.
Perfectly safe. Take It to your own druggist.
TICONIC SUPPLY CO„
WATEKTILLE LODGE, NO. 5. A. O, D. W
Waterv'lUs
ftlAine,
RegmUr Meetings at A.U.U.W. Hall

IVOTICE

AUNOLD Block,

Second ana Vourth Tueadari of each Meeth
The annual meeting of the Cascade .Savings
•tT.80 P.M.
Bank Curroratioii ot Oakland, Me. will be licldat
their banking rooms on Monday May 7th. at 2
o’clock P. .31. lor tho elaotlou of offioore and tho riDEiaiV .LODGE, MO. 8, D. OF H.
transaction of any otber legal buaiuetis.
A.:0.!C. W.
J. E. HARRIS, Treasurer
April 10,1900. '
(Jaklaud, Me
Meet! 1st and. M Wedneadars each taostb

BDLLER ADVANCING.
Recovering British Territory Which
Had Been Taken by the 'Soers.
ROBERTS’ INFANTRY IS RESTING.
Nothing Definite About Ex
pected Relief of IVIafeking.

M'

\9f*

l.ondon, May 15.—News comes from
Natal that Buller has made a serious
forward moverment. The dispatches are
vague, but they Indicate that the British
have forced the Hfelpmakaar pass and
turned the strong position held by the
Boers in the Blggarsberg range. De
tails are lacking. As Buller has to re
port through Roberts, the delay of the
official notification may be accounted
for In this way. Recent British scouting
In the direction of Dundee has shown
that the federals were In great force on
the Blggarsberg. General Buller's turning of the Blg
garsberg position was effected by a
bold movement. The Boers had evacu
ated Holpmakaar, but were making a
stand Monday evening at Bleskoplaagte,
seven miles from Dundee. The corre
spondents on the spot regarded this as a
rear guard action intended to cover the
retreat of the army. At the same time
General Hlldyard took Indoba, and It is
reported that the Boers withdrew In
disorder.
General Buller, who seems to be em
ploying hls full strength. Is expected to
push on. His first marches were 46
miles In three days. He Is thus break
ing Into British territory Which had
been administered for six months by the
Transvaalers as though It were part of
the republic, they holding courts and
levying taxes. His su'cess, therefore,
has political as well as military conse
quences.
While Lord Roberts’ infantiy are con
centrating at lvroonsta(f, where they
will rest for a day or two, hls horsemen
have penetrated 18 miles northward.
Two hundired Boers who had hidden in
the river jungles' near Kroonstad to
escape service have surrendered to the
British and taken the oath of allegiance.
Nothing definite has been heard about
the expected relief of Mafeking. The
Cape Tow'n correspondents continue to
wire that relief Is Imminent, fixing Tues
day or Wednesday as probable dates;
Inquirers at the war office are told that
the news of the relief will be made pub
lic Immediately upon its receipt. No
word had come to hand at midnight.
The latest supposition concerning
General Hunter Is that possibly he Is
marching up the north bank of the Vaal
■W'lth a force sufficient. In co-operation
with Lord Roberts, to render the Boer
defense of the Vaal frontier imprac
ticable.. East of Bloemfontein General
Bundle Is advancing toward Ladybrand. His troops and those of General
Brabant are stretched over a distance of
SO miles. The Boers are described as
quite disorganized and ‘as retreating
northward. President Steyn's lieuten
ants aj'e trying to rally them.
The same stories of disintegration
come from nearly every point where the
English correspondents are. Mr. Hollewall, formerly a correspondent at
Mafeklng, who was put over the Trans
vaal border, telegraphing from Lourenzo
Marquez Sunday, says: "Judging from
talks I have had with the Boers, the end
of the war will come In a month or six
weeks. Mr, Stelnokamp, chairman of
the second raad, -who traveled with me,
Bald if the burghers were pressed from
Pretoria they would retire to the dis
trict of Lydenburg mountains, which
had already been provisioned. He re
marked that he hoped the burgheis
would stand firm, but he feared they
wece too broken in spirit.
"I gathered from him that the whole
available force of the Transvaal -was
now in the field, the final commandeer
ing having taken place last Thursday,
and that It Is only the powerful mag
netism of President Kruger that keeps
the burghers together.”
FRIENDLY TOWARD BOERS.
Boston, May 15.—Should the envoys of
the South African republics visit this
city while in the country they w'lll be
entertained by a committee composed of
five members of the board of aldermen,
eight of the council and a general com
mittee of "5 citizens. Besides a sum
from the contingent fund of the city a
•ubscrlptlon for an additional amount
will be opened.
FOR THE FAMINE-STRICKEN.
New York, May 15.—The executive
committee of the committee of 100 on
India relief met here yesterday.
It Is
proposed to communicate with cities,
the secular and religious press and
churches and religious organizations,
with a view to attracting public atten
tion and awakening public sympathy.
EASY FOR SWEENEY.
New York, May 15.—Patsey Sweeney
of Manchester, N. H., and Chip Monilson of Cincinnati were to have gone 20
rounds In Brooklyn last night, but
Sweeney ended the affair In the third
round. The bout was a slugging match
from the start, and Sweeney had every
thing bis own way.
FORBUSH RESIGNS.
Boston. May 16.—E. H. Forbush of
Malden, director of the field work of the
gypsy moth cominittee of the state board
of agriculture, has resigned. The action
Is believed to be a result of the fi,ght
against a large appropriation for con
tinuing the work of exterminating the
gypsy moth.

CROPS RADLY DAMAGED.
Severe Freezes of the Past Week Have
1 Wrought Much Derlructlon.
Ho.'ton. May 10.—The United States
department of agriculture. New Eng
land section, climate and crop service of
the weather bureau. Issues the fol’lowIng bulletin for the week ending May 11:
The continued cool ami clouded
weather has been most unfavorable for
vegetable growth. The severe freezes
of the past week have, perhaps, wrought
greater damage than the uninterrupted
low temperature.s of the two weeks pre
ceding. The entire damage cannot yet
be estimated, but reports affirm the loss
of tender vegetables, and all fruit buds
that were open. Several correspondents
state that the peach crop has been
ruined, and the strawberry yield re
duced one-half. The fact that the
season has retarded the development of
the buds, perhaps. Insures the safety of
other fruit.
The preparation of the soil for seeding,
except In the northern portion of New
England, is In advance of the season.
In Maine, for the past week, the ground,
excepting sod land, has been too wet for
plowing. In other states farmers con
tinue to delay seeding, because of the
cool nights. Of all farm products grass
is making the greatest growth, yet stock
on most pastures requires grain and
fodder. This prolonged feeding from
barns has led to a scarcity of hay, which
Is becoming a.source of anxiety to many.
Only a small part of the oats have been
sown in Maine, and, perhaps, twotklrds of the crop In New Hampshire
and Vermont. About one-half of plow
ing has been accomplished in Massa
chusetts.
Rye has headed In Massachusetts.
The stalk Is short, but thrifty. Very
little corn has been planted. The early
corn In truck gardens was killed by
frost of the week.
As the condition of grass becomes
more apparent It Is found that here and
there the meadows disclose small areas
void of vegetation, the accumuiatlon of
Ice during the winter completely de
stroying the grass roots. Pastures are
backward.
Apples and pears In most Instances
are uninjured. Caterpillars are hatch
ing, and spraying has begun. Some of
the cranberry bogs have been drained.
The vines look well.
Tomatoes, potatoes, asparagus, onions
and beans, above ground, were cut
down by the freeze of the llth. Peas,
lettuce and hardier vegetables with
stood the cold nights without percep
tible damage.
A small percent of the tobacco plants
are large enough to set. The beds are
reported to be In fine condition.
MORE TROUBLE BRE-WING.
London, May 15.—Lionel Docle, who Is
conducting a Cape to Cairo expedition
fitted ou't by the London Dally Tele
graph, sends by wire and steamer from
Uvila, north of Lake Tanganyika, the
following: “The situation here Is criti
cal. The Germans have forcibly seized
all the Congo Free State territory up to
Ruslzg river, occupying 3000 square
miles of Congo territory ■with 1000 sol
diers, 15 officers and cannon. The Bel
gian officer wlthdreTv from hls station
under threat of instant attack. The
Germans ^burned the station. Their officera acted on Instructions from Berlin.”
FELL THREE STORIES.
Clinton, Mass., May 15.—Charles Good
win, who is believed to hail from Man
chester, N. H., fell from the third-story
window of a boarding house Monday, and
upon reaching the ground got up and
walked back to his room. Later he was
removed to the hospital, where It was
found that he was severely injured in
ternally. A woman, who, the police say,
occupied the room with Goodwin, and
who claimed to be hls wife, was arrested,
and If Goodwin’s Injuries prove fatal she
will be held on a charge of manslaughter
CH.\KGED WITH THEFT.
New Haven, May 15.—David C. San
ford. engineer of the Connectict shell
fish commission, and who has been one
of the active promoters,of the proposed
$16,000,000 oyster syndicate, is charged
v/ith theft. Sanford is said to have en
dorsed two checks amounting to $170
that were made payable to the shell fish
conimiission and used' the money for
private purposes.
LABOR ROW A'r CHICAGO.
Chicago, May 15.—Several workmen
were injured in a fight which took place
yesterday in front of a building in course
of construction at 20 Seeley avenue.
Upon the ari ival of the police the crowd
Bcattertd.
'I'he trouble arose over the
employment of non-undon men on the
structure.
No arrests were made.
TOWN DESTROYED BY FIRE.

TAe Committee’s Proposition Adopted
by the Senate, 32 to 19.
AN EXPLANATION FROM CHANDLER

As to Hls Charge That Harvey
Patent Is a Fraud.

Washington, May 15.—After a discus
sion lasting five full days the senate
yesterday passed the naval appropria
tion bill. Practically four days were
devoted to the consideration of the
armor plate proposition, which was
agreed to finally as reported by the com
mittee, with the exception that the sec
retary of the navy is authorized to make
contracts only for such armor as may
be needed from time to time. The sec
retary of the navy Is authorized to pro
cure armor of the best quality at $445
per ton; but If he be unable to obtain it
at that price, he is then authorized to
pay ^545 per ton for the armor for the
battleships Maine, Ohio and Missouri,
and proceed to erect-an armor factory
to cost not to exceed $4,000,000, one-half
of which amount is made immediately
available. The comimittee’s proposition
carried by a vote of 32 to 19.
The secretary of the navy is directed
to purchase five Holland torpedo boats
at a price not exceOdlng $170,000 each.
'The Gathmann gun amendment to the
house bill was withdrawn* by the com
mittee, the navy department having de
clared against it.
Just before adjournment Mr. Nelson
of Minnesota called up the "free homes”
bill, and it was passed without a word of
debate.
Senator Chandler was asked fo-r fur
ther explanation of his charges In the
senate Saturday that the Harvey armor
patent is a fraud, and that the Krupp
armor Is without superior merit. He
gave the story of the Harvey patent as
follows:
"Mr. Harvey, nine years ago, offered
some especially hardened tool steel, to
Captain Folger, then an ordnance bffleer
of the navy. Who suggested that he ex
periment in applying the hardening pro
cess to armor. All that Harvey did at
hls own expense was to get a little plate
three feet square and four Inches thick,
and he brought It in contact with char
coal fire at Newark, N. J. He submitted
the result to Folger, who, thereupon, at
the expense of the navj’ department,
went on with the experiment. He or
dered from the Creusot works a plate
6 feet by 8 feet by 10% Inches, and down
here at the navy yard he w<ent on and
supercarbonized the plate, Harvey be
ing present and giving directions.
"Then Harvey applied for a patent.
This was in April, 1891. The claim was
disallowed. Eugene A. Byrnes, the ex
aminer, rejected It. A second rejection
was made on Junie .ll, 1891, and on June
20, 1891, Secretary ’itracy wrote a letter
to the patent office asking to have the
Harvey patent expedited. That expe
dition took place,, and at last the two examinera In chief, R. L. B. Clarke and
S. W. Stocking, on appeal from the pri
mary examiner, allowed _ the patent,
which was issued Sept. 29, 1891. So the
monopoly had been created.
Anyone
can judge whether It was created by
Harvey or Folger. Among the reasons
given by the patent office for rejecting
the patent was the assertion that there is
no invention adding to the carbonizing
process disclosed by Harvey and Mc
Donald, the well-know step of harden
ing by chilling employed by Sperry jli
Howell."
Taking up the subject of Krupp armor,
Mr. Chandler said that when congress
fixed the maximum price for armor at
$300 the combined companies of the world
found It necessary to resort to some new
method of making the plate in order to
avoid coming down In the price of their
product. "The companies then invented
this new Krupp armor,” added the sena
tor, “which Is nothing in the world but
an armor Into the face of which carbon Is
driven two or three times as far as It
is Into the face of Harvey armor. Tho
patents. If there are any. we know noth
ing about.
The so-called secret Is no
secret at all.”
,
The house yesterday passed the gen
eral deficiency appropriation bill, and
the military academy bill, the last of
the supply bills, will follow it today.
The deficiency bill carred $3,839,021, and
was
passed
substantially without
amendment. The general debate was
devoted principally to political topics,
the feature being a severe arraignment
of the administration by Mr. Dearmond.

Marinette, Wis., May 15.—The town of
Fisher, 28 miles west of here, is In ruins
PASSED TWO DERELICTS.
and 200 people ai'e homeless. Every
building in the town but two dwellings,
New Orleans, May 15.—Tho British
the railroad station and a store was
burned. The loss will aggregate more steamer Loango, from Cardiff via Port
than $200,000. 'The lire started in a lum Royal, Jamaica, reports that In latitude
49 north, lor.gitudo 11 west, she passed a
ber yard.
|hip on fire, stood by her for four houi-s,
but Qould not find any bo;itt.s in the vi
MARLBORO MAN KILLED.
cinity or see any signs of life on board
'Twenty-four houfs later
Sidney, Neb., May 15.—In a fight be the vessel.
tween a railroad surveying corps and a she passed a submerged wreck, no name
number of tramps yesteiday, Robert visible.
McMullen of Marlboro, Mass., an einBURIED IN WELL TRENCH.
idoye. of the Burlington company, was
stabbed to death. Hls slayer, whose
Lawrence, Mass., May 15.—-Luke Pelkey
name is unknown, escaped.
and Felix King were digging a well
trench at Methuen, at a depth of 12 feet,
THE GOLD COAST UPRISING.
when a cave-ln occurred.
King was*
Accra, May 15.—Runners who have burled two feet, and was breathing
just arrived here report that Kumassl Is when taken out, and will recover. Pelstill closely invested by the Asfhantls, key was buried under eight feet of earth,
but that the garrison Is holding out. ■pd was suffocated. He was 43 years
The Adasls, neighboring tribes, threaten jld, and leaves a family.
the Bekwals, who are loyal to the govertiinent.
PUT UP A BLUFF.
I.

TRIO HELD FOJt TRIAL.
FELL FROM CHURCH STEEPLE.
Lowell, Mass., May 15.—Tfiomas Mc
Dermott, a painter, fell from the spire
of St. Patrick's church to the ground,
a distance of 175 feet, Monday, and was
instantly killed,

THE ARMOR MEASURE.

Welland, Ont., May 16.—'The prelim
inary hearing of the alleged dynamiters,
Dullnuin, Nollii and Walsh, was comploled here yesterday and the three
prisoners were commuted for trial,
They will appear on ilay 22. '

Boston, May 15.—George Byers of Bos
ton and George Gardner of Lowell fought
15 rounds at the Roanoke Social club last
night, but no decision was given. There
were evidences that the men were bluff
ing In their work.
The event was to
have been for the middleweight cham
pionship of New England.

MANY ‘‘LITTLE GERMANYS.
Colonies to the South of Us Threaten the
Stability of the Monroe Doctrine.
Washington, May 15.—In view of the
significant reference to the enforcement
of the Monhoe doctrine by Secretary
Root, Senator Lodge and other prom
inent men, the state department has
taken steps to secure data on the sub
ject. The burden of these speeches has
been the startling increase of the Ger
man colonies In South and Central Amer
ica,, which have been regarded as men
aelng the Monroe doctrine.
It has also been asserted that these
German colonies maintain their home
customs in the new land, deal almost
exclusively with Germany, use only the
German language, have almost autono
mous governments within the limits
of American republics, and are. In fadt,
little Germanics wherever located.
(
The state department has addressed
an Instruction to every American min
ister and consul In .South and Central
America to fully inform tho department
on all the point's to which reference has
been made. Of course Germany is not
referred to by name, for such a direction
might naturally give umbrage to the
German government. The circular ap
plies to the colonists of all nationalities,
though it Is of course expected that the
consuls In compiling their reports will
differentiate the colonists.
RESOLUTION ON BOER WAR.
Boston, May 15.—The lower branch of
the Massachusetts legislature yester
day passed a compromise resolution on
the Boer war, congratulating President
McKinley upon the attitude which he
has maintained, with an amendment
expressing a hope, that peace might soon
be declared with honor for Great Britain
and independence for the republics.
’The house also reconsidered Its ad
verse action of Friday on the bill calling
for returns from quasi public corpora
tions Incorporated outside the state, and
advanced the measure one stage.
A petition was received asking for
Impeachment and removal of Judge
Bishop of the superior court, because of
a refusal to report a case to the supreme
court...
'
The hill to require street railway com
panies to enclose the platforms of cars
during certain months of the year was
engrossed without deba.te, after the
adoption of an amendment, tvhioh gives
any company in cities of ojij^V 100,000 In
habitants the right to appeal to ftexaikroad . commissioners for exemijafon sO!
far as lines are concerned where the
company claims vestibule cars cannot
be operated with safety.
WILL STAND BY AGREEMENT.
Quincy, Mass., May 15.—The Granite
Cutters’ National union has demanded
the charters of the two local branches
of the union in consequence of a late
settlement of the labor troubles in the
granite industry of this city. A ma
jority of the cutters of this city are detenuiined to stand by the agreement re
cently made with the manufacturers
and are, equally detei rnlned not to sur
render their charters. The granite cut
ters of this city believe that their
branches comprise a, large representa
tion in the union, and that their recent
agreement should be carried out.
KELLOGG’S BATTLE WITH LAW.
New York, May 15.—James B. Kellogg,
the convicted Dean company swindler,
yesterday received a cevtificate of
i-easonable doubt on an appeal from hls
conviction. The certificate was granted
by Justice Fitzgerald, whose decision
holds practically that Kellogg was not
properly convicted on the Indictment as
submitted to the trial court. The case
will now be carried up to the court of
appeals, and pending the decision of
that court Kellogg will not have to go to
Sing Sing,
COLE GETS EIGHT YEARS.
Boston, May 15.—Charles H. Cole, for
mer president of the Globe National
bank of this city, was sentenced on
Mon lay by Judge Lowell in the United
States distriefcourt to eight years’ im
prisonment in the jail of the common
wealth at Greenfield for misapplication
of the funds of the bank. The prisoner
received the sentence with little show of
emotion, although It was evident that he
fully realized hls position, and was
deeply affected.
LYNN'S CELEBRA'TiON.
Lynn, Mass,, May 15.—With a huge
bonfire of tai barrels and other material
on High Rock, the most noted eminence
in this neighborhood, the 50th anniver
sary celebration closed Its second day in
a blaze of glory. All day the city was
crowded with visitors, and the many
numbers on the program each drew
great crowds of spectators
The exer
cises in the theatre last night brought to
mind the historical side of this busy New
England city.
ICE HOUSES DESTROYED.
Gardiner, Me., May 15.—During a
severe thunder storm which passed over
this city Monday night the ice houses
known as the Haley houses, but be
longing to the American Ice company,
were struck by lightning and totally de
stroyed. The buildings contained 40,000
tons of Ice, valued at $00,000; the build
ings, tools and machinery were valued
at $40,000.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES./'
Frederick M'arren of the Warren
steamship line, with service between
Boston and Liverpool, died at Boston,
aged 78 years. Mr. Warren was born in
Boston and served at one time as deputy
United States marshal, stationed at that
city.
"Billy” Taylor, formerly a noted base
ball pitcher, died at Jacksonville, Fla.
He was 43 years old.
The transport Sedgwick has been
pulled out of the mud In the harbor pf
Clenfuegos. where she grounded last
Thursday. The work '\vas done by tugs
sent to her assistance from Havana.
Bev. H. E. Niles, for 36 years pastor of
the First Presbyterian church of York,
Pa., Is'dead, aged .77. Dr. Niles was a
native of South Hadley, Mass.

wore preaided over by the Mle«e,
Biiury and Edith Gray. Ur ^
Ames was master of ceremonlM'''"
called upon Bov. J. F. Bhoadee f
Univeraallst ohoroh. who welcome *'**
new pastor and wife and epot, the
ainy
Miss Belle Tibbetts spent Sunday with words of enconragement and
friends'l'» Bortland.
him. Bemarka were also made
Arnold Totman spent Saturday A H. M. Ivee. The ministers’ wive,
Labe George fishing.
then called upon who welcomed M"
Miss Josephine Smith of Sbowhegan, Palmer, who In turn very prettily
visited her unole, B. P. Mayo over Sun Bev. Mr. Palmer made a short ^
thanking all for their cordial
day.
Bev. H. M. Ives preached a fine sermon Singing was then lo order, after
to the Bebekahs and Odd Fellows at the all left for their homes, hoping to h
many more as pleasant gatheringe in
Baptist oburob Sunday.
year to oome.
Mrs. Ernest Ames and two uhlldren,
who have been very siok with grip and
COLBY 8; L. A. C. 8.
pneumonia, are reported as improving.
Colby
defeated
tho Lewiston Athletl
Farley Pratt has sold his house, corner
team to the tune of 6 to 3 In a well n|,, “
of Main and Bnrrill, streets to Dr. F. J.
game Saturday.
^^
Bobinson, who will move it to another
Tho Lswlston had a good fielding team
lot and Mr. Pratt will ereot a fine new
bouse on tbo lot where the old one now and only made 4 errors, but most of them
were expensive and the hits were kept
stands.
well scattered by Saunders whose pitch
Mrs. Sarah Wilson, who has been slok
Ing for Colby was the feature of the game
for some time, passed away at her home
Saunders had excellent control and sttuoli
on Main street, Saturday afternoon.
out 11 men. He was hit, however, tots
Mrs. Wilson oame here from Clinton sev scattering singles and 1 double.
eral years ago, and was respected by all
The score;
who knew her. She-was 80 years of age.
COLBY.
She leaves a son, George H. Wilson.
BH PO A E
The Smokey Mokea which drew snob a Hudson, lb.
1
7< nU (1A
largo and appreciative audienoe at City Cushman, 0..
3 10 1 0
1 3 0 1
hall in Waterville last week will be re Newenham, l.f..
■ 3
peated at the Fairfield Opera house op Saunders, p.
1 1 0
Rloe. 8b.
1
1 4 1
Thursday evening, May 17, for the bene Teague, r.f.
1
0 0 0
fit of the Fairfield Book olub. There Tapper, o.f.
1
1 0 0
will be a few slight changes and addi Allen, s.s.
3 0 0 1
Pike,
8
b.
0
tions, with local jokes, and songs es
4 2 1
pecially for Fairfield bits. Mr. Aiken,
Totals
11 37 8 4
the deoorator on the Gerald, Will appear
LEWISTON A. C.
in a oharaotei song.
PO A B
The “Smoky Mokes,’’ wbioh will be Simpson, l.f.
given here by Waterville talent, Thursday Curran, lb.
Mara, o.
evening, Bfay^lT, under the direotlon of Penley, s.s.
the Book Club, will be w^B worth attend Clark, 8b.
ing for the pleasure whloh will be derived, Leary, Sb.
aside from the faot that we shall be help Lombard, p.
Brann, o.f.
ing on such a worthy cause as the public Daly, r.f.
library. H. C. Aiken will assist In some
Totals
9 34 13. 4
pleasing specialties, abd some good local
lonings
123456789
hits will be intioduoed dbcing the eve
Colby
00800330 1-6
ning, wbioh will amuse all.
Lewiston A. C.
0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0-3
’ ' Mr; Hehrge Colby, fortoerly a resident
'Buns made—By Cushman, Newenham,
of onr town, and editor of our local paper, Saunders, Rloe, Teague, Pike, felmpeon,
now residing In New Hampshire, has Curran, Daly. Two-base hlt-Slmpson.
Three-base hit—Cushman. Stolen bases—
just sent another oonsignment of books Saunders, 2; Hioe, 8; Newenham. Base
and magazines to the public .library. on balls—By Lomboard, 8. Struok out—
This is the third lot that Mr. Colby has By Saunders, 11; By Lombard, 2. Double
plays—Saunders and Pike; Clark and
sent, and shows the interest he has in his Curran.
Hit by pitched ball—Tapper,
former home. Among the books la a set Lombard. Umpire, Wm, Donovan. Time,
of enolyclopedla Brltannica, and a large 2 hrs.
number of issues of the Bdlnbnrgb BeSUPERINTENDENTS MEETING.
vlew. Miss Kate Brooks has also recent
ly remembered the library by a gift of
State Supt. Stetson Holds a Conference
tour nl(» books.
with the County Superintendents.
The theatre-going public and all lovers
There
was a meeting of the school
of good drama, will be interested to know
superintendents
of Kennebec. Somerset,
that Manager Bradbury has seonred^a fine
list of atitraoclons to be presentedJat the Waldo and Lincoln counties at Coburn
Fairfield Opera bouse when the next sea Institute building. Monday. About |35
son shall open, among them being “Quo were present.
Vadie,’’which has been one of the lead . The meeting which was called by State
ing attractions at some of the Boston Superintendent Stetson, was arranged
theatres for a few months past, “Bine more particularly for the superintendeDte
Jeans,” and “The Evil Eye” whloh of the country or rural towns to give
comes back for its second performance them a chance to meet the State superin
within a few months. An earnest endeav tendent and each other and have an op
or will be made to secure Neil Burgess’ portunity to ask questions on sobool Iswi
“County Fair.” A large guarantee will and matters of sobool management.
There were two sessions, at lU a.iu. and
be required, but Manager Bradbury
1 p.m. At the close of the meeting Mr,
thinks that Interest enough can easily be
Stetson expressed bis appreciation of the
aroused. With the completion of the
intarest that bad been shown and of the
"Gerald,” ample aooommodations will be
number present it being the largest meet
found for all the large oompanlea without
ing of the kind be bad ever held. Atbli
their having to go ont of town.
suggestion a committee was appointed to
The reception given by the members of seleot a place for holding a similar meet
the Methodist oharcb and society to the ing In August or September and to ar
new minister and wife In the oburoh par range a programme for the same. The
lors Wednesday evening, was a most ooramittee appointed consisted of Supt.
pleasant aSair and was much enjoyed by Bessee of Jefferson, Supt. Wyman of this
all present. The rooms had been prettily
city and Mrs. Fogg of Augusta.
decorated for the oooaslon with 'pictures,
Gratified—“They say that in time the
potted plants and out flowers. The re
ception committee consisted Uf Mr. and horse will become praotioally extinct,
said the young women.” Well then,’’ said
Mrs. Charles Ames and Mr. and Mrs. Bronobo Bob, “I’m glad of It. It'll eave
Preston Emery, who Introduced the new powerful sight o’ lynchln'a. ’'—Washington
pastor and wife. The refreshment tables Star.

FAIRFIELD.

Qticura
^ THE SET
SI.25
Consisting of CITICURA SOAP, to cleanse tne
skta. CUTICURA Ointment to heal the skin, and
CtmOJRA RESOLVENT, to cool the blood, is
oftai sufficient to cure the most tortnrlDg. p*
figuring sMn. scalp, and Wood humors, rasne.
ttchings. and irritations, with loss of hair, wnai
the best physicians, and aU other remedies nil.

